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©rhinal (Essay.
AN INTERIOR VIEW OF THE OUTER 

WORLD.

■ BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.

To tho Editor ot tlio Banner of Light: .

Tho merest mention, witli becoming serious
ness, of the spiritual world, suddenly envelopes 
the ordinary or natural mind witli cloud-mists 
and suffocating vapors; and to such minds, who 
not unfyequeritly aro great bible believers nnd 
church-members In good standing, the use of tho 
simple term " death" acts like tlio drop-scene 
which separates the awful stage of eternity from 
the weeping audience left in tliis world. Mul
tiply uncertainty, obscurity, doubt, and anxiety 
ono hundred and fifty times, and you obtain tlio 
composition and magnitude of that undefinable 
cloud of blackness whieh hangs over tlio-tomb. 
Tho clearest-headed, most analytical, fairest- 
minded, cleanest oral teacher of the religion of 
humanity in tbo city of New York, Octavius B. 
Frothingham, seems to appreciate and eulogize 
this so called Impenetrable tomb cloud as an un
speakable blessing to mankind. It acts' like a 
demon of danger, standing witli beckoning ges
tures upon the brink of an unknown sea. All 
men hesitate before death, nnd most men, be
cause of the great mystery beyond, settle stead
fastly into this world, resolved to live in it as 
long as possible, to squeeze all the happiness pos
sible out of it, to perform their parts as well as 
possible, and at last, reluctantly, to die when 
they must.

On the other hand, from 1747 to 1770, the most 
spiritually-minded, most intellectually and moral
ly endowed, least enthusiastic, wholly devoted 
man in Europe, Emanuel Swedenborg, by revela
tions and reasonings almost Innumerable, taught 
that the ordinary (or natural) mind in this world 
could experience or accomplish nothing glorious 
and worthy unless the spiritual world, by influx, 
was permitted to make itself fully manifest in 
the affections, will, and understanding. He made 
the most complete and comprehensible affirma
tions, by means of indispensable repetitions, of 
tho composition of the spiritual world, its Internal 
government, and explained what be understood 
to be its exact relations to the natural world 
and to individual men and women. The spir
itual world, lie insistently repeated, consists of 
three heavens, one within the other—the natural, 
the spiritual, and the celestial. The. first, lowest, 
is tho region of fraternal (or neighborly) love; 
the second, or middle heaven, Is ruled by frater
nal love, which Is characterized by the love of 
truth; and the third, or the highest heaven, is 
called celestial, because it is altogether a realm 
of most divine love, being essentially in the love 
of the Lord. But these triune heavens give you 
to comprehend only one half of the spiritual 
world, as Swedenborg explained it; for the other 
half consists of three hells, one within the other, 
which in every particular are exact antagonists 
of the heavens ; instead of- love to the neighbor, 
the inhabitants of the first hell are in the miseries 
of self-love; instead of being governed by love of 
truth, in the second hell, they exist in conflict 
with each other, through falsities, evil devices, 
and horrible practices; and in the inmost hell, 
instead of divine, fraternal love and essential 
love of the Lord, the people give themselves up 
to the most infernal hatreds of one another, in
sanities of diabolism, and indulge in the most 
distracting blasphemies and enmities toward the 
Lord, and oppose constantly whatever is celestial 
and heavenly.

But immediately after death every person first 
enters the vast " world of spirits,” which is inter
mediate or between the three hells on the one hand 
and the three heavens on the other. The final 
destiny of each is fixed subsequently, under the 
freedom of the will,.which the Lord everlasting
ly maintains, and gives to each soul at every 
hazard, and regardless of the cost to infinite sys
tem. Our" author also discerned what he termed 
nn exact correspondence between man and the 
supernal structure—three degrees, or the natural 
mind, the spiritual mind, and the conjunction or 
subjection of the first to the second, called by him 
regeneration, which unfolded the third degree 
corresponding to the celestial or inmost heaven. 
In this state, or degree, the individual is conjoin
ed to the Lord—a perfect representation of the 
“ Essential Divinity and the Divine Humanity.”

Degrees, says Swedenborg, are of twakinds— 
discrete and continuous; neither of which can, 
by no possibility ot intimacy or refinement, 
ever become the other. Thus the natural or ex
ternal world is divided from the internal or spir

itual world by the impassable barrier called "a 
discrete degree." It Is only by influx, or “per
mission,” that the love or life, and truth or light, 
of tiie spiritual sphere flow into the receptacles of 
tliis world.

The explicitness of the foregoing is to tho end 
that what is to follow may be more readily com
prehended by the reader.

You are aware, doubtless, that in these later 
days, more than ono hundred years after the 
illuminated Swedenborg retired from the exter
nal world, a greatly modified conception of tho 
relations of the two worlds has taken possession 
of the common understanding. And now it 
seems that even his revelations demand a fur
ther revealment; just as, by the great law of 
progress, nil- modern revelations will require 
the more Illuminated commentaries of'the, seers 
of 11)70. Receivers of Swedenborg's revealnients 
as final statements will, I am well aware, turn 
from this assertion witli august disdain, and ex
plain all attempted discredit of bis claims as the 
direct work of evil spirits. But will they not 
sympathize with the receivers of tiie last book in 
the Bible? In 1704 Swedenborg wrote an ex
planation of what John meant in his visions on 
tlio Isle of Patmos—a great many hundreds of 
years after the visions had been experienced and 
recorded, not to bo disturbed or changed under 
penalty of eternal' death—which, nevertheless, 
Swedenborg did in a masterly manner, under 
the title of "Tho Apocalypse Explained,” and 
which ho subsequently undertook successfully to 
improve upon, being himself moved by the spirit 
of progress in 17(16, when he published his supe
rior revealnients of John’s revelations under tiie 
appropriate title of "The Apocalypse Revealed,” 
And now, as an unavoidable consequents, Swe
denborg’s own apocalyptic utterances call for 
analytical commentaries. Tiie step from what 
is called Apocalypso to what is really Apocry
phal is so short tliat even the lame and halt call 
take it. And be it remembered tliat what is here 
said of others, our revered and most noble prede
cessors, we expect and hope will be as freely and 
truthfully said of us.

In this communication, which must not be. ex
tended, your attention is called especially only 
to the correspondentlal method of interpreting 
properties and qualities, witli reference to their 
degrees and states of being. And first I remark 
that tho method which a mind adopts instinct
ively and, as it were, irresistibly, as by nn invol
untary natural election, is to bo explained in 
only one way, i. e., by the structure, rather than 
by tho superficial inclinations, of the mental or
ganization. Thus a mechanic by mental struc
ture does not interpret tho objects and qualities 
of nature musically; neither does a naturally re
ligious and poetic mind see and explain things 
like a mathematician or scientist; but, by the 
force of an inherent law, each mind is bound by 
the necessities oi its own organization and con
dition, to interpret what it sees and feels by a 
method natural to itself, but which would be ar
bitrary and a cruelty when forced upon another 
mind to which it would, by the same law, be. as 
naturally unnatural. Take, for example, the 
case of Origen, the faithful Christian teacher of 
the third century, who in his " liexapla ” and 
" Octapla ” rendered the meaning of tiie Scrip
tures by the most persistent and cohesive em
ployment of tho allegorical method. He invaria
bly regarded the literal meaning as secondary. 
In like manner, with the same headstrong pro
found earnestness and logical cohesiveness, Swe
denborg discerned a spiritual sense’ within the 
literal texts, and a celestial or heavenly sense 
hidden at the core of the spiritual meaning. 
Clouds, for example, denote the literal sense of 
the Scriptures, and the spiritual sense floats in 
with power and glory. Thus the Lord (or spirit
ual and celestial significations) is seen coming “in 
tho clouds of heaven with power and great glory, ” 
etc.

.In this- place I will not introduce any of my 
memoranda of important explanatory conversa
tions I have enjoyed with the illustrious author 
of the “ Apocalypse Revealed.” But I may bo 
permitted to relate how I have taken lessons from 
him, for purposes of solving his method of obser
vation and interpretation of things spiritual 
whieh aro truly within the external, and to re
cord what were the effects resultant. It is not 
natural to my mind to indulge in fables, in tropes, 
symbols, figures, hidden meanings, signs, secrets, 
&o.; hence whatever I did, or can do, by the 
" language of correspondence” must be from the 
effect of lessons and a determination to apply 
them. . For a long time I practiced upon always 
associating in my thoughts “innocence” with 
tho sight of tho word or object "lamb,” thus try
ing to see a quality; and reading its full signifi
cation, whenever I saw tho name of an object or 
the thing itself. When I looked up and saw a 
cloud, or read the word in the Bible, 1 must in
stantly associate it with “ the literal sense ” ; in 
which enormous cloud the skeptic Is often 
wrecked, and from which one extremely rational 
mind evolved “one hundred and forty-four con
tradictions.” So I must think of "strength” 
when I see a “ lion ’’—of “ courage " as the mean
ing of an“eaglo”—of a “cow” as the good of 
“use”—of “wine" (in the Scriptures) as the 
"interior truths of the word”—of "bread "or 
flesh as “ divine goodness ’’—and of water “ bap
tism "as the “ regeneration " of the mind, &c., 
&c. It was long before this method became, pos
sible for mo to employ in interior investigations. 
But at length I could apply it, and I did on sev
eral penetrations of a city in the outer world.

Swedenborg said the spiritual world is within 
the natural world, as the spiritual man is within 
the natural man. After a long experience I agree 
with him perfectly; with this understanding:.

That by tho "spiritual world" is meant a vitaliz
ing, governing, developing world of forces, es
sentially divine and omnipresent with divine 
love, will and wisdom. But as to the "discrete 
degree,” I find tliat we must, witli the best feel
ings, part company and walk in different paths.

One day, not long since, (but it was only ono 
of many similar experiments) tlio city of New 
York, as it looks in the spiritual world, was sub
jected to the telescopic process I have already ex
plained. You will remember that Swedenborg 
taught that a correspondence runs throughout 
the universe; that all things In the natural world 
(for example, in the. city of New York,) have 
their likenesses or prototypes in tiie spiritual 
world. In a word, just here let me remark that 
I never could find this statement exactly true, 
except in the general sense—that all things spring 
from spiritual centres of forces and principles 
which are, of necessity, dwellingrot'Mtn the outer 
forms and worlds which aro visible to the bodily 
eyes.

But this is whnt was visible to the Inward or
gans of vision : 1 beheld a city of living, throb
bing, rainbow-tinted beauty. The streets and 
the buildings on either side, tiie trees in tiie 
parks, the water flowing through the pipes, the 
very air—ail was perfectly represented, down to 
the minutest detail, as plainly as any of these 
things ever looked to my external eyes. I could 
seethe shape and location of furniture in the 
rooms everywhere, and the appearance of tiie oc
cupants, and their situation and circumstances, 
whether sick of well, whether rich or poor; and 
often I could even discriminate as to the color of 
their garments, but especially the affections and 
thoughts which were occupying their feelings 
and brains and time. It was like stripping New 
York of its material vesture, peeling off its coat
ing or shell, so to speak, nnd viewing its actual, 
vital, spiritual existence. Evon after so much of 
tliis kind of experience, I could hardly guard my 
mind from believing and my soul from exclaim
ing: “ Why, truly, this is New York in tiie spir
itual world I” That is to say, it was so difficult 
to keep faithfully to the fact, which for the time 
was totally obscured and forgotten, that what I 
was witnessing was actually and locally within 
the familiar city on old Manhattan Isle.

But. I must apply my acquired method. There
fore the people in the streets and stores, In tho 
saloons/hotels, habitations an,4 hospitals, begun 
to assume.appearances according to their ruling, 
loves, desires, qualities, conditions nnd occupa
tions. It would consume pages to relate what I 
saw in particular instances. One gentleman’s 
shoulder was loaded with the head of a certain 
horse, upon which his thoughts and affections 
were set; another presented tlio face and head of 
a lamb, although he was awaiting the day of exe
cution for a crime ‘f proved ” against him ; an
other’s right arm and hand looked like a vicious 
serpent; a blackbird rode on the head of a gen
tleman high in office ; a man seemingly great in 
control wore a dog-collar around his neck, with 
the initials of his office engraved upon It; a hand- 
sotne-faced man in a beautiful residence had the 
hind legs and hips of a goat; a quiet, very mod
est person, in a great store, had tiie bust of a 
lion; a ministerial looking man walked like a 
beetle, which was an Egyptian symbol 'of the 
world ; a splendid ram’s head surmounted tlio 
face of a public character, which corresponded 
to intellect and pride, destitute of love and gobd 
will; a medical gentleman carried a dove upon 
his shoulder, which meant pure affection, while 
another doctor had the facial expression of a 
nighthawk ; and yetanother wore upon liis bosom 
the image of a wolf; a lady, beautifully organ
ized, was covered with sores and repulsive colors; 
a very ordinary appearing woman had the most 
attractive crown of white lilies upon her brow; 
a procession of persons intent on deeds of chari
ty for the sake of their faith, looked like a flock 
of ravens; a cluster of thorny vines enveloped 
the head of a dealer In cheese and butter: a man 
in tiie attitude of prayer, in a church, had the 
top of his head covered witli a cap of, gold coins; 
a dealer In gold and silver was' all over perfectly 
black except his hands and forehead ; another 
man, in the same place, had a few violets and 
the. most beautiful tiny flowers growing out of 
ills shoulders, showing that it was only the force 
of circumstances thnt made him a money-changer 
—his affections mid aspirations being far differ
ent. And thus I examined tiie city of New York 
as It is In thesplrftual world, leaving, as you may 
well imagine, hundreds of thousands of import
ant observations unrecorded, it was a city of 
lights, clouds and colors. But it is not true that 
the internal or spiritual city Is separated from 
the external or natural city by a “ discrete de
gree ”; for in very truth the outer is not only an 
evolution and continuation ot tho forces and 
principles and individualities within, but it is 
through and through one and the same, a legiti
mate growth from seed to shell, from the prime- 
causes invisible to the full blown effects which 
constitute, in totality, what is commonly called 
"New York.” Anil yet, If you will adopt the 
correspondentlal mt thud, accustom yourthoughts 
to think through pictures, allegories, symbols 
andsecretsigns.it becomes as easy a "second 
nature "-to look Into the Internal city and see it 
to be (what, alas I it is too truly) ajhcll, where 
the splits (the citizens) aro in thebvilsof self
ishness, in opposition to tiie "good of truth,” 
refusing to accept truth itself, and persisting in 
living in antagonism “to the love of tho Lord,” 
which makes the most wretched hell thatSweden- 
borg’s insight brougltt to the understandings of 
mankind; and ft is my conviction that Sweden
borg was not often enabled to employ the fapulty 
of clairvoyance, but Instead, that it was liis be
lief (as it was bis experience) that when tho 
spiritual degree of the mind is opened and con
joined with tiie spiritual world, which is within 
the external or natural world, whatever by im. 
pression or, by correspondentlal interpretation 
forced itself, as to its qualitlesand uses, upon his 
understanding and Into Ills will, became thereby 
and fixedly a vision of heaven or of hell, even In
to detail, as I have illustrated bv what was dis
tinctly visible in the interior of New York.

Orangs, N. J., Dei. 291A, 1876.

/rcc ©baujbt.
The Persecution ot “NpiriOMetliiiiiiN” 

nnil Other WitneNMCHolThe"Truth,” 
in the Past, Present mill Future.

To tho Editor ot tlio Banner ot LlRht:
Tliat tho immediate future, like tho present 

time, is to prove an era of severe persecution to 
“spirit-mediums ” from both within and without, 
the spiritual ranks, especially those used by the 
unseen world for healing of diseases and “ma- I 
teriaiization" of spirit-forms, I think there can be ■ 
little doubt, and I havothought that n recurrence j 
to whnt (Jod's witnesses for the truth, in the 
past—whose presence tiie world has never for a 
moment, been deprived of— have been, always 
from the commencement of the Christian era, 
subjected to, might pYbvd'a stimulus to those of 
the present day to persevere in tlieir devotion to 
tlieir spirit-guides, and, through them, to tiie 
great unknown God or Power tliat, controls'll)! 
things. .

To begin with tiie heavenly Inspired Jesus of 
Nazareth, we find It recorded that, dining the 
exercise of liis mediumistic. mission, lie was, as a 
general thing, "despised and rejected" by the 
learned and clerical classes of Judea, and finally 
subjected to a slow and painful death on the 
cross. So, too, with his immediate disciples, who 
were sentenced to prison, torture and death at 
tho bands of priest and potentate for like cause 
tliat consigned tlieir elder brother and. counsellor 
to crucifixion.

Again, when, in spite of persecution, Ilie new 
faith spread throughout tlm Roman empire, how 
many thousands, nay, tens of thousands of inno
cent mediums and other witnesses for the trulli 
.were cast to wild beasts and exterminated, by 
torture, fire and the sword, simply-for remaining 
faithful to their divine mission-;, spiritual gifts, 
and convictions. So, too, in tlio dark ages tliat 
followed after the papists had obtained, through 
craft nnd imperial decree, the pontifical seat of 
the pagan Pontiffs of the empire, who can num
ber the millions of faithful' mediums and, wit
nesses of truth that were bunted like wild beasts 
and destroyed by every species of .torture and 
death that their priest-directed enemies could de
vise? 1

But to bring religious persecution down to still 
later times—it might seem tliat bur sorely af
flicted mediums might best receive encourage
ment under tlieir persecution, in contemplating 
the sufferings that were endured -by tiie early 
Quaker mediums at the bands of t]m Lanbesterh 
and Plowen of the time, who were in their-malico 
and blindness then, as now, seeking to crush out 
of existence tiie inspired instruments of tiie 
angels, that they might stay tlio great spiritual 
influx which was renewed in tlio person of George 
Fox and his disciples about th^ middle of the 
seventeenth century. " . ."

Win. Sewell, in liis most reliable "History of 
the P.eopie called Quakers’’ (a quarto of some’ 
800 pages), inserts a petition from tlio Society of 
Friends, of Quakers, to King James tlio Second,, 
wherein forty counties of the kingdom are named, 
In tlio different prisons of which, no' less than 
fourteen hundred and sixty Quakers were tlien 
immured. Tiie petition was deli vered the " 3d of 
the first month (March,-old style), 1685 ” The 
prisoners consisted of men, women and children, 
many of whom had been dragged from tlieir 
meetings for worship, and thrust promiscuously 
into dens and dungeons that had not been clean
ed for years, and in which the filth and mire were 
sometimes shoe-deep. And yet, such was tlio 
love and devotion to each other evinced by tlio 
Quakers, that in cases where the weakly and 
sick were in a dying condition, individuals went 
to the authorities and petitioned to be allowed to 
become their substitutes in prison, that their 
friends might escape death. In fact, very many 
men, women and children died under these hard
ships and exposures. George Fox wns repeated
ly cast info such filthy jails, where in the aggre
gate lie lay for years, ultimately to the destruc
tion of his health. As a sample of these’dun- 
geons, take the following modified description 

.(for It Is too horrible to relate In full) of Launco- 
ton jail, given by Fox himself, whose veracity is 
unimpeachable:

“This place was so noisome that it was ob
served few wlio went into it ever came out again 
in health : for there was no houseof officein it,. .. 
(nnd tiie tilth) that had from time to time been put 
there had not been carried out for many years ; 
so'that it was all like miro, and in some places 
to the top of the shoes, and the jailor would not 
suffer us to cleanse it, nor let us have beds nor 
straw to,lie on.”

What follows is too dreadful to relate, and I 
must refer the reader who is curious tojearn the 
facts to page 152, vol. 1st, of Sewell’s History.

The treatment of the early Quaker mediums 
waS worse, if possible, in Boston and its vicinity 
than In England. As before related in a previ
ous article, four of them were hanged on Boston 
Common, whilst many others were repeatedly 
imprisoned, put in the-stocks, scourged, muti
lated, and otherwise abused. Sewell relates that 
“ W. Brandonian In years, wa§ put in.irons (In 
Boston), witli neck and heels so close together 
that there was no more roooi left between each 
than for the lock that fastened them,” and was 
thus kept for “sixteen hours.” Tiie next morn
ing the jailor " took a pitched rope about nn Inch 
thick, and gave him twenty blows over liis back 
and arms with as much force as he could, so that 
the rope untwisted.” Tie procured another rope 
that was “ thicker and stronger,” and although 
Brend had tasted no food for " five days,” tho in
human jailor beat him again with the “ pitched 
rope on his -bruised body, and foaming at his 
mouth like a madman with violence laid four

score ami seventeen more blows upon him,” as 
other prisoners who were present told. Blend's 
back being shielded only by a thin serge cassock, 
was “bruised and black, and the blood hanging 
as in bags under his arms, and so Inta one wns 
his flesh beaten, that the mark of a particular 
blow could not bo seen, for all was become as a 
jelly." After this Brend lay insensible for some 
time, “till nt length a divine power prevailing, 
he broke through death, and the breath of the 
Lord was breathed Into his nostrils.”

It would seem from the following sentence and 
order tliat tliere must have been a " vagrant act ” 
(such perhaps us Dr. Slade was convicted under 
recently by blowers in London) existing in New 
England :

" To Ihe constables of Dover, Hampton, Salls- 
buri/, Xcnilnirn, Dvichy, Ipswich, Wt ouum, Linn, 
Boston, Bn.ilniry, Didham,\\w\ milil these raga- 
biniil Quakers ate carried out ol this jni i-diet toil,” 
[which reached In those directions eight v miles] 
" you, til'd every one of you, nre n qin-steil in the 
king's majestic's nanioto lake these vagabond 
Quakers, Anne Coleman, Mary Tompkins and 
Alice Ambrose, nnd make them fast In the cart’s 
tail, and driving the carl through ymir several 
towns, to-whip them upon their nalmd backs, not 
exceeding.ten stripes apiece on each nf them In 
each town ; mid so to convey them from ennsta- 
ble to constable, till they are out of this jurisdic
tion, as you will answer at your peril; and this 
shall be your warrant.

Pernio, Richard Walden.
At Dover, tinted
December Tid, 1662.”
The method of whipping wns as follows :
“ Now in a very cold day, the Deputy Walden 

at Dover caused these Women'to In- stripped 
naked from the middle upward, and lied to a 
cart, and then whipped them while the priest 
looked on nnd laughed at it.”

Again, tlio General Court of Boston ordered 
two children (a boy nnd girl) of Lawrence and 
Cassandra Southwick, tor "absenting themselves 
from the public ordinances,” to be sold "at 
Virginia or Bmbadocs,” to pay tiie fines levied 
Bn them fur the said offence, tlieir parents having 
already been plundered of everything.*

Sew.ell relates numerous Instances wherein 
the Quakers in New England were imprisoned, 
scourged, had tlieir ears cut off and tlieir tongues 
bored witli a hot Iron, to say nothing of tiie hang
ing of Mary Dyer, William Leddra, Marmaduke 
Stevenson and'William Robinson, on Boston 
Common.

Tim.Governor's counsel hesitating to pass sen
tence on one of tliesedoomed Quaker mediums, (I 
think William Leddra',) Gov. Jolin Endicott flew 
ipto n violent rage, and condemned the prisoner 
to be hanged on liis own responsibility.

He also narrates tiie sufferings of John Phiily 
and William Moore, who were apprehended in 
or near Presburg, in Hungary, where tliey were 

■traveling on a religious mission, and liad in tlieir 
possession. some forbidden books. The order 
came tliat they should be racked to Know their 
intent. “And tlien the hangman, ip-cording to 
order,” (says William Moore,) “put on an iron 
screw hard upon my thumbsand bid me ‘tell out.' 
Then lie slacked them and screwed them harder 
again ; but that not availing, lie was command
ed (by the Inquisitor) to proceed further, and so 
ho tied a small cord about my wrist behind my 
back, and drew me up some degrees on the lad
der, and tied my hand to one of them; and anoth
er cord about my ankles, with a battel of wood 
between my feet, lifted up my body quite from 
tiie ladder, and at the first pull my left arm gave 
a pretty loud crack out of joint, being shorter 
tied above that wrist; then he was bid to put it 
In joint again. . . . In tiie meantime Iwas 
so racked, tliat my chin was so close to my 
breast, and closed my mouth, that 1 was almost 
choaked and could not well speak ajiy longer, and 
I should not wish any should experience how 
painful it was, and yet tliey would be question
ing me.” ’ ‘

Jolin Phiily was subjected to like torture. 
After tills, “ tliey caused iron shackles to be put 
on our hands; and though they were so little that I 
was forced to.cry out, by reason of the extremity 
of pain, yet with force they thrust on the lock and 
beheld it witli joy.” In this condition tliey were 
placed in a hole where “ we had scarce room to 
put our feet without touching the Turks, whose 
feet were in tiie stocks, and hands in irons, and 
necks and feet in iron bands tied to the wall with 
strong chains. Afterwards tiie priests, being 
drunk at tlieir feasts, sent for us to examine us 
further, and ono of them said, ‘Tliey could not 
believe but tliat John was a preacher, for an hus
bandman could not answer so readily.’ And one 
of the chief of them told us that they had several 
instruments of cruelty wliich they could also let 
us taste of; that they could burn, men under their 
arms, and put hot iron or copper plates upon 
their breast; and he also told us that we should 
be sent down into Hungaria to be burned.”

Returning to England, let us see the state 
of persecution tliat prevailed in London in 1662, 
" where (says Sewell) desperate fury now raged ; 
though it was not in tiie chief city alone tho 
Quakers, so called, were most grievously per
secuted ; for a little before this time tliere. was 
published In print a short relation of the perse
cution throughout all England, signed by twelve 
persons, showing tliat more than four thousand 
two hundred of those called Quakers, both men 
and womfn, were’ In prison in England, and de-

• I have seen it recorded thnUbn nn occasion when a shin-' 
load of Quaker Sphitunllsts were expected io miveon the 

-New England coast, Copon Mflier, th” most pious of 
all tho Bunton Puritan divines of Hie iiifmii dantomhm 
order, recommended that his pin hhlotieis shutih! tltouta 
cruher tn capture the Quakers, ami send Hom in ihe West 
I miles ami sell every man. woman ami child of th”iu to the 
planters for rum anil sugar: who would thu-. a*, he suggest
ed, be mad* Mg' ally to redound to the glory of God and the 
great profit and comfort ot Ills faithful sei vaumo «earth. I 
think a vessel was fitted out. fr»r the purpose rrcnmtnuttd- 
cd by that holy man. but It failed In accompli him? its 
iwmeflcenc Intent. It would seem thnt Lankester, Don
kin and Flowers have Intercepted two Spirluahss on thQ 
way to Russia with a somewhat similar object.

andsecretsigns.it
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noliiic Hi” numberiif fb.-m that were imprLimed 
in e.i' h county, either for fr. queiitjiig meetings or 
for (leniimi to -wear, Ae. Many of tliese had been 
grieioii-Jy beaten, or tlo-ir clothe- torn or taken 
aw.ii from them : and some were put into stieh 
stinking dungeons that some great men said they 
uetll lint have put their hunting dogs there, 
.s-me pii-ous Were crowded full, both of men and 
n.mo n, so that there Vas not sufficient room for 
al! to sit down nt once ; and in ('lie-hire, sixty- 
eight persons were in this manner looked up in

GAON HAME.

. tliat would not m:i he any’iT'rist- 
cc. By such ill treatment many

in 
uf-

BY AI.EXANDEH Jl’l.Al'HEAN.

Oli. drv the stmt tear frae thine e’e, Mary, 
Oh, dry the saut tear true thine e'e !

And look not -tiesadly on me, Mary, 
Oh, look not sae saiilv on me.

Tlti-re's A lie that ’ll afe be thy stay, Mary, 
Tliv wounds He will tenderly bind ;

They'll all like the wind pass away, Mary, 
. They 'll all pass away like the wind.
It !* no' me that ’* deein' ava, Mary, 

It's no' me that’s deeiti’ ava !
It ’* lull the worn clay drappln’ atT, Mary, 

It's but tlie until limi-m gaun to fa'.
It ’* but the caged bird getting free, Mary, 

Tliat soon will soar singing awa ;
It’s no' me tliat's deein’ ava, Mary, 

■ It's no'*me that's deein' ava.
Tills tenement's gam to decay, Mary, 

J feel as it warna tlie same ;
J 'ill sick o’ this eauld hou-e o' ylay, Mary,

1 weary to win away haute.
Oh. sweet shall nur meeting lie there, Mary, 

Nae sigh o'er Ilie sorrowin' past ;
The hame whare the heart 's never salt', Mary

ubuihs Were about

call' it qmakeis imprisoned, ami some in .--m-h nar
row lodes Hut every prison scarcely had cun- 
venieiie'e to lie'down, and the felons were suf-

Uf.

amt M re the trained bands came fre- 
morally with mU'ket*, pikesand

and rushing in°in <i

uero mievoii-lv woumb <1;'smile fell

And wrongs are a' riehted at last.
And there we 'll be aye young again, Mary, 

The fields .will forever be green ;
And nae lang regret* o' our aiii, Mary, 

A ml death never enter the scene.-
I've (Item wi' me ye canna see, Mary,

I feel the firm grip o’ a haiin,
Tlio’ a' here is daikness t« thee, Mary, 

They 're leading me into tlie dawn.
The dear one* that b-ft us latigsyne, Mary, 

A li, left us our weiiryfu’ lane, 
But never were out o’ our min’, Mary, 

Ari- a' coinin' round me again.
All I there ’* our ain Willie and Jean, Mary, 

And wi' them a brielit shining train.
Wlia >ay through tin ir pitying e'en, Mary, 

Ye winna lie left’ll’ your lane.
Then dry Hie said tear frac thine e'e, Mary, 

Then dry tlie sallt tear true thine e’e ;
Ami look nut sue sadly nn me, Mary, 

< III, look not sae sadly on me !
The grief that is tinniiiu thee may, Mary, 

Nile doubt for some guild is designed ;
'T will all like tin- wind pass away, Mary, 

”1’ will all pass away like tlie wind.
John Trowel, who wa

subjected to/Huir prinei ll DUST LAND.”

hubpemh nt id that air of romance, that spirit

became im-

(ostensibly to preserve miler and silence erratic 
mediumsj under the name oL"T.he Society of 
rriemls,” smi'n after which period they com-

apmmneed ras upon your shelves,) and which 
. would render il one of tlie most fascinating books 
of the dny, the wijrd teachings of this marvelous

life indeed, there inelfiiceably inscribed, he is led 
to exclaim: "Oh Heaven, keep our earthly rec-

• ord fair I ”
The “astral clothing” Is the element which 

tlie Hindoo and Arabian ecstatic* termed Ayumi, 
and is evidently analogous to the “spiritual 
body ” of the apostle Paul, and the “astral spirit” 
of the Rosicrucians. And tlie Vedas teach, as do 
the I’latonists, that the soul is enveloped in a 
vehicle of pure ether, nik«hi>nas-arira„ a finer 
body. And Is not this, too, the small dame of 
Atma of the Brahmins? . “ By this light,” says 
Howitt, “tliey come to see Brahma himself. 
Atma reveals the form of Brahma in a liglit a 
hundred times greater than that of the sun. In 
tills sublime condition all things become visible 
to them—the past, the present, the future." In 
Asiatic Researches (v. ix, p. Aid) is this: “The 
.Jainas conceive tlie siml'(Jivii) to have been 
eternally united to a wry subtile material body, 
or rather to two such bodies, one of which is in- 

i variable, and consists (if I rightly apprehend 
I their metaphysical notions) of the powers of the 
I mind ; the other is var able, and is composed of 

its passions and affections.” Tlie Chevalier de 
B.’s experience in respect to the wonderful forces 
within tbereneh of every good, patient, thought
ful individual, within the realm of the siml in 
fact, is woi,t|> a hundred times the pecuniary 

। cost of his book—to those, perhaps I,should add, 
who have Hie time and power to think, or, more 

■ properly, reflect, 
; Now a few words about the elementaries. 1 
। know three or four persons who have seen tlm 
: idemeiitiiry spirits; and Ilie. Baroness Von Vay, 

of Budha-I’esth, Hungary, has written some of 
j her most charming pieces respecting them as she 

lias communed with them—communed with them 
as with veritable mortals; gentle fairies of tiie 
wood and the stream, who looked up to her as a 

t great goddess; little sprites without conscious 
i souls, “animated Indeed by will and some.share of 
' iiitelligenee, still possessing no concrete, self-con 
I scions principle of being, suniciently developed 

to enable thespiritual essence which escaped nt 
death to become Individualized, and retain a rec
ollection of its past, or a personal consciousness 
of its own identity." (Art Magic, p. Hl.) Again: 
“ The elementaries arc neither whnnympirltual 
nor entirely material in substance." Tlie .Jewish 
Cabala tenches that there arc spirits who live in 

i tlie elements... They are termed schtdim, and oc
cupy a position between men and the lowest con
dition of fallen ones, or evil angels. And it is 
of va t importance?thnt ail who think tliey are 
Infilling communion wilh their departed friends 
should know something about these elementa- 
ries. “ We have already intimated," says the 
C’hevaliiT, “ that mischievous elementaries, who 
have not yet risen into tlie sphere of good, are 
ever ready to respond lo the summons of natures 
similar to their own, yet higher in the scale of 
creation limn themselves. We repeat that these 
beings are potent in the particular realm to which 
they belong, and can help wicked mortals in 
wicked purposes." Prof, von Marx believed 
“ flint the obsessing power was to be traced to 
the elementaries." The Chevalier de B. further

, says that the. theory of ancient magians and me- 
, work, the more impressive features of its elegant dimva) mystics will lie found in accord with what 

lie lias stated concerning the existence of these: phrases, the fearfully startling phenomena it of-
fer* fur our acceptance, its unraveling of the 

meneed to decrease in numbers... Lnnahy even mv .|i(. ^^ (,f p,^ its tt.,nllting nnd inv!ting 
lo ,*"'  ...."l ‘' n* "hen there are not pin >.i >lj ju.(.rjngs behind Hie waving drapery of the shad- 
as many (.makers in the whole world a* there . pwy (^mn,, j(s Hll;i)n nf armorial ensigns in Hie 

, heraldry of ghost hind, have all their worth rest- 
tury in Aorkshite alone (of winch it would be j]]K u ()n u]) unimmtivp answer to one question: 
well for SPh dualist* to take note). )s (bp nutJlor )() b(, ]„,„,,V(>(1.,

It is true I hat-through the inllumee and coop- (n (b(. )ir .( |!1(>(, E|1I,,pran ^u,,^ nn<1 ;„. 
eialimj of Hie (Inee pioles-imis, 'iz , Doctor* of ^.^ (n|1|| j r(.gnq (]iat (hose italicized terms aro 
Medicine, nl Divinity and of Law, the lit.st ^.u^tter understood in this country,) are not in 
mimed have sileeeeded in several of ihe Slate* y1P habit of falsifying. In Europe, a gentleman’s 
in gelling law.- enacted making it a pi-ual offence W()n] ... a S.1PI(1|] fhjng; indeed even an Arab or 
for .-'piriitml mediums-to administer to the sick

many Quaker
’ were in tlie latter part of the seventeenth cen-

the blind, the halt and the lame, after the man
ner prescribed ami practiced by Jesus and his 
aposth s. . ■ ■'

But >tiil, how far dues any punishment they 
cun iidlii t on ihe mediums uf lo day full shurt of '

and spite, in tlm pre-ent advanced .-tateof .society 
the must the enemies of angel ministry can do is 
to subject their instruments to a few months' 
imprisonment, with or without hard labor, in

a Turk (almost despised by a Chrinliim), if he 
pledges you hi* word, you may depend upon him. 
Secondly, no motive Hurt I call discover could | 
prompt Hie author of this anonymous production 
to give a solemn assurance that his statements 
ate .truths, if they were not in reality such. I 
Thirdly, tlie i ditres*, long known in these United ! 
Sta(es\is line of tlie most gifted, the noblest,' 
purest minded of her sex, adds- her testimony to , 
mui-h tliat is recotded in this unique “ revelation 
of ghostly riddle*”—the tesHuumj- of an eminent 
sveli 'S ; the testimony of oue who had the honor i 
of knowing well the distinguished “ Unknown " I

strange beings. In the. " Rosicrucians " we rend : 
“Wednesday is tho day for turquoises, sapphires, 
and nil the precious stones tliat seem to reflect 
the blue of the vault of heaven, and that imply 
the lucent azure of the. supposed spiritual atmo- 
sphere, wherein or under which the. Rosicrucian 
sylphs dwell—those elementary children who, 
according to tlio cabalistic theogony, are always 
striving for intercourse with the race of Adam, 
seeking a share of bis particular privilege of im
mortality, which has been dented to them.” 
And Hie Rosicrucians call tlie intelligible world 
Macrocosmos. They distribute it into three re
gions, which tliey denominate Hie Empyimum, 
the ,Etheiieum and the Elementary regions, each 
filled and determinate witli less lind less of the. 
First Celestial Eire. These unions contain in- 
numerable invisible nations, or angels, of a na
ture appropriate to eacln—(Jenntny's Het., p.

haps after the occurrences herein recorded took 
place. May the accomplished editress live long 
to give us many more of such charming produc
tions. ,

As to its mechanical execution, it is all that 
good taste and a love of the beautiful could sug
gest. G. L. Ditbon.

Spiritual ^Ijcnomcmi
IS SPIRIT MATERIALIZATION A FACT?

BY H. WESTON.

HOW THE WORLD MOVES.

mulct tlirin in a line of some fifty or a hundred 
dollar--.' Compare these inflictions with those 
that thousand* nf men, women and children who 
stood faithful to their principles, formerly had to 
undergo in England, America and elsewhere, as 
described in .Sewell’s History, and many works 
of the early " Friends,” or (junkers, and they 
sink into insignificance.

Even in our own country, so late as the year 
17-ls, th>‘ Al)opaih-iof Virginia, aided, no doubt, 
by (he D. D.s and l.L. D.s, as usual, got a law en
acted by the Assembly of that colony Hint "any 
negro or other slaw preparing or administering : 
any medicine whatever, shall be adjudged guilty 
of felony, and suiter death without benefit of 1 
clergy." ।

It is true that the persecuting laws tliat have 1 
recently been enacted against mediums and oth
er unlicensed -healers, practically condemn thou
sands to untimely deaths ; but then, these are, , 
fur the most part, patients who stiller that penal
ty voluntarily at tlie bauds of the allopath doc
tors, instead of those of tlie State executioner or 
hangman, as was but a century ago the case in ; 
Virginia in regard to the " negro and other stare" 
healers. Under these ameliorated conditions let 
our medium*, then, take courage, and remain 
faithful to the guidance nnd'instruetious of their 
guardian angels; and in spiteof all the attemptsof ( 
foes, whether from within or without thespiritual 
ranks, to cajole, bribe or frighten them into be- ' 
fraying their sacred trusts, they will yet triumph ,
over all oppnser*. 

luwcltw, II. I. Thomas It. Hazard.

INFINITY vs. FORMS, CENTRES, Ac, ‘

To the Editor of the Banner of Light:
in “.Stellar Key to the Summer-Land,” in 

“The Macrocosm,” and in “ Art Magic," we are 
taught, substantially, that there is a Grand Cen- 
Irai-Sun, nr Sphere,’in which resides the-power 
tliat originates and controls all that exists exter
nal to itself. Shall other suns and systems, con
stituting the Grand Universe, revolve around it 
as tlie absolute centre ?

A. J. Davis (pages'Ll, 119, Ac.) holds that the 
physical universe is spheroidal in shape, having 
a sort of vortical motion, or circulation, from the 
•centre outwardly, to material ultimates, and 
from the circumference inwardly to spiritual 

, primates. Fishbough (page. -10, and elsewhere) 
teaches that " it has centre, circumference, form 
and limits." “Art Magic” asserts tliat this 
Grand Central Sun is God. Now what ore we to 
understand from these teachings of our Spiritu
alistic cosmologist*? Is there a centre to absolute 
space I

If not, and Deity is coextensive therew ith, how- 
can Deity lie centralized, or in any way localized? 
If it is meanWhat Deity acts only in this centre- 
noised spheroidal, limited, physical universe, but 
in unlimited external space simply ciMs, we ask, 
is Deific existence possible without life, or life 
without action, or action without an object?

If words are even approximately definable, 
and centre and circumference, form and locality 
have any fixed signification, will some one among 
your many menta^y profound contributors throw 
their calcium light in that direction, and show us 
what relationship exists between them and Om
nipresence and Infinity. Also, wliy, If tlie hu
man soul was individualized and sent forth,-an 
outflow from this centralized Deity, atsome point 
in past duration, it may not end its inflow nt 
some point in future duration, by being absorbed 
in its identity, and lost in the great reservoir and 
fountain whence It came? E. D.

Williamsport, Pa., Jan. 8th, 1877.

whnse work is before me ; who had the great 
pleasure of b.-ing sometimes a partaker in the 
,-eenes painted so luminously in the work she so 
nblyedits; who has hadnlso, independent of what 
the Chevalier dd B. has been pleased to portray 

; as having passed before his own eyes, visions 
that substantiate some of the most formidable of 
the Chevalier’s statements.

Tim-Chevalier de B., the fictitious name given 
to the author of “ Ghost Land," was by birth nnd 
education a gentleman of much distinction. A 

'diplomat of the Andrian empire, a natural me
dium, a soldier in Judin by choice and the force 
of circumstances, he had many means of acquir
ing information of an occult character, ns well ns 
familiarizing himself with Ihe vat ions phases of 
•humanity, which very few others have possessed. 
At onetime, under the influence of a profound 

, occultist, a professor in the college where he was 
। being educated, hesaw, or seemed to see, that he 
। was nil farce ; “ Unit,’’ to use his own words, “ 1 

was a soul loosed from tlm body save by the in
visible cord which connected me with it; also, 
that I was in the realm of soul, the soul of mat
ter ; and that as my soul, and the soul-realm in 

| which L had now entered, was the—real force 
which' kept matter blether, 1 could just as easily 
break the atoms apart and pass through them as 
one can put a solid body into the midst of water 
or air.”

But may not. this have been a dream? I refer 
Christian's to the Bible: “1 was In the spirit on 

, the Lord’s day," etc., etc. And what the cheva- 
i lier further saw in one instance agrees so well 

with what Swedenborg records, I will extract a 
, few of my author's words: “ Now it became clear 

to me that one set of actions produced horrible 
' deformities nnd loathsome appearances, whilst 
। the other set of actions seemed to illuminate the 
j soul aura with indescribable brightness, and cast 

a halo of such beauty and radiance over tlie whole 
; being that one old man in particular, uncomely as 
; a mortal, shone as a soul, in tlie light of his noble 
, life and pure emanations, like a perfect angel.’’ 

In view of what was thus shown to him of char- 
I aeter, he adds: “ 1 feel confident human beings” 

(knowing what he knew) “ would shrink back 
aghast and terror-stricken.from crime, or. even 

. from bad thoughts, so hideous do tliey show upon 
। the soul, and so full of torment and pain the pho

tosphere becomes that is charged with evil.”
And did my author love the fair, the angelic 

Constance? Their souls certainly beat in sweet 
harmony for a brief period. Tarnished per

lchance by contact with crude, with vile materi- 
i ality, her pure, her beautiful soul must have, in 
। its early flight, found a home with some kind 
angel. Her words to Louis, shortly before her 
departure, have all the perfume of innocence, all 
the glowing force of one who communes witli tho 
secrets of nature.

Now of the “ astral light ”—do we know any
thing of it? I am morally certain that Spiritual
ists generally are w.holly uiiawarcof thc'posslbil- 
ities of spirit growth, ot spirit capacity, of spirit
ual knowledge within their reach, as they are un
mindful of the link which connects theirown 
material with tlieirspiritual nature; The cheva
lier de B. says : " The spectral forms of the long 
ago are indelibly fixed in the ‘astral light,’ 
which is thespiritual atmosphere of the universe ; 
and Ivhat seer can pass amidst those scenes where 
these thronging phantoms most abound, without 
perceiving, through the rifts and rents of mat- 
teVthe myriads of forms which-hang on tlie-gal- 
lery-walls in an imperishable world of' spiritual 
entities?" Later lie says: “Even the-many 
flashes of wondrous light, irradiated asthey were, 
too, with intelligence, which had appeared to me 
In the semblance of the beautiful Constance, 1 
had been taught to regard as subjective images 
only, projections from my own fervid Imagina
tion, taking >hape in the ‘astral light,’ where 
tho impressions of all things that ever had 
been, remained imperisliably fixed.” And after 
having-further visions, including his own past

But I have not. yet touched upon the most ab
sorbing, and to many it, will be the most Import
ant feature of " Ghost Land ’’—the mysteries of 
the Brotherhood., These .mysteries involve all 
tliere is of magic, though in their nature differ
ing not from those inexplicable phenomena in 
tlie sacred Scriptures to which its readers are, 
from time to time, expected to give credence.

“ By ' maglea ’ Pliny understands tlie rites in
stituted by Zoroaster, unit, firsC published by 
Odhams, ‘domestic chaplain’ to Xerxes in his 
Grecian expedition.”—(77m Gnostics, p. 11)0.) 
Krom Ammlan theauthorof tile work just named 
quotes from Plato, who states that the magian 
religion, known.by the my-tic name of Machoyis- 
tin, is the most juncorrutited form of worship in 
tilings divine; to which Zoroaster made addi
tions drawn from tlie mysteries of the Chaldeans, 
ns did, still later, Hystaspcs. It would seem that 
the Sacred Eire was ever held of high moment 
among these mystics. Tlio Talmud makes JcAwd 
the Prince of Eire, who has under him seven 
subordinates. There'are’also an infinity of an
gels of, a lower degree, and AleMron, whose nti- 
tnerieai equivalent, is equal to Shaddai, the Al
mighty, is chief of all.—(M.)

Among the many evidences of a former state 
of civilization among the aborigines of this coun
try, which seems to prove their origin to be from 
the races which inhabited the eastern hemisphere, 
not the least remarkable Is the existence of fra-
ternltics bound by mystic ties, and claiming, like 
the ErecAfasons, to possess itn esMeric know
ledge which they carefully concealed from all 

j but the initiated. De Witt Clinton, once the 
। General Grand High Priest of the United States, 
i relates, on the authority’ of a respectable native 
। minister, who had received the signs, the exist- 
I ence of stieh a society among the Iroquois. 
| The times of their meeting they kept secret—

(Mickey,)
Some mysterious rites among the Mexicans 

seem to have liad an Eastern origin also. Grand 
ceremonies were observed on the initiation of 
persons into a particular Order, and these were 

i held in a cavern under.a temple. It is said that 
। the caverns of Elephanta, India, were used for 

a like purpose.
If it betrue, as Humboldt suggests, that the 

Mexicans have-followed the Persians in tlie divi
sion of time as represented on tlie celebrated 
stone found in Mexico, there is .every reason to 
suppose tliat their ceremonies with fire, their fire
towers and their mystic rites, came also from the 
same people.

But to return to my author in hand, llesays: 
“I need hardly say my purpose was achieved 
when I mastered the secret of true occult power. 
I proved, tested, tried nnd practiced it, nnd 1 
know that every element in being can be made 
subject to tlie human soul’’; but he unfortunately 
is not permitted to state exactly how all this 
happens; indeed, (and he is more than half
right,) lie considers tliat " in our present corrupt 
nnd licentious condition of society,” magical 
powers would be a curse rather than a blessing. 
Here, however, is involved a partial contradic
tion—if we set aside Black Magic; for no one can 
reach tliat high state by which the elements are 
made subordinate, except by a pure and holy 
life. "The power is gained ” (and here lie refers 
to Hie Hindoo fakir,) “ by long protracted fasts 
and other ascetic practices, continued for years, 
when the actual changes wrought in tlie system 
render the rapport between the votary and the 
spiritiVorld very close and intimate." I.' Lj 7.. 
lug then such purely spiritual livqs,SubduingJW 
flesh as the very first steptoadomimjnep-ofother' 
materiality, we attain such godlike/ faculties, 
there is little reason to suppose tliat they would' 
be used for the belittlelng of humanity instead of 
exalting it. But jlhges would not' suffice to give 
my reader any adequate idea of the all-absorbing 
interest enwoven into tlie Chevalier’s account of

To the Editor of thu Banner of Elgin:
It is with much pleasure tliat I have noticed 

Hie promptness which your ninny correspond: nts 
have shown in coming forward with tlie well ob
served facts of Spiritualism as manifested in tlie, 
presence of Dr. Slade. Tlie course you have 
pur*ued in granting tlie oppoitunity for so many 
to attest to the truth of the manifestations wit
nessed in his presence, is truly commendable. 
I have had an extensive experience with this re
markable medium, and could contribute much 
toward filling your space witli descriptions of 
what I have seen ; but as you have already de
voted your columns so freely to the subject, I 
will only ask thu privilege of briefly describing 
om particular seance, in which occurred a mani
festation which 1 never have seen duplicated by 
your many correspondents. -

1 would state that ns regards slate-writing, I 
have hud messages written in almost every pos
sible position, such as wlien Hie slate was upon 
the top of the'table, no person touching it, or un
der the talile, holding it myself by the corner, 
and in several instances while the slate was rest
ing upon Hie top of my head. In all these in
stances tlie communications were from individ
uals whom I had known in earth-life, eacli pre
senting the strongest evidence of characteristic 
peculiarities.

But in tlie one 1 am about to describe I not only 
had Die writing lint saw the hand which wrote it. 
We were sitting at the table, at six o'clock on 
an afternopn in August, in sufficient light to 
read any fine printed sheet. We were talking 
upon the subject of Spiritualism generally, wlien 
suddenly Dr. Slade was entranced by Owasso, an 
Indian who often controlled him. After dis
coursing some ten minutes on tlie various mani
festations, he said lie was about to afford me a 
test which was not often given. He requested 
me to take a sheet of paper from tlie table and 
place it upon a book, and then put tlie book on 
my knees, moving away about a foot from the 
table so as to give a good view of tlie space under 
and around tlie same. He said a real material
ized hand should appearand take the pencil from 
off the top of the table, and in full view proceed 
to write on tlie paper. I did as requested, and to 
my surprise tlie hand appeared and acted exactly 
as promised, and remained in full sight about 
ten minutes, filling tlie entire page of foolscap 
with fine writing. It was well written, in the 
form of blank verse, and a finely expressed trib
ute to tlie subject of Spiritualism in Its various 
forms of manifestation. Had it not been de
stroyed in the great Boston fire, I would repro
duce it here. The well-known name of the au
thor was appended, thus giving me all tlie proof 
I wanted of its truthfulness.

After the writing was finished, the hand left 
my knees and appeared on the.top of the table, 
with the pencil in full view, then dropped it and 
disappeared. It was a well-formed hand in every 
particular. I could distinctly see the veins and 
lines, as well as the nails. The motions were 
perfectly natural, but not as rapid as many. Dur
ing the entire ten minutes my eyes scarcely left 
it, except to glance’at tlie Doctor,, who was un
conscious, and so remained until the whole affair 
was,ovcr.

Tliere was a space of at least ten inches be
tween the hand and tlio edge of the table, thus 
enabling me to satisfy myself that tliere was no 
wrist or arm to be seen attached to the hand. 
Now it would seem needless to affirm tliat tho 
above occurrence took place under absolute test 
conditions, since

1st. Tlie room was light enough to read fine 
print.

2d. There was not a particle of that kind of 
spirit present (alcoholic) hints as to which Jus
tice Flowers dragged into tlie Slade examination 
with such unbecoming levity.

3d. I was perfectly cool and self-possessed. I 
liad two good eyes, which have never needed ar
tificial help. I am fully skeptical enough, but 
determined to give fair play, and am willing to 
comply with any reasonable conditions imposed 
byjjie spirits.

Thul>k without the slightest embellishment, 
have I related the facts as they occurred. And 
now I wiuld ask our skeptical friends, What are 
you going to do with such testimony as this ? Sup
pose on&wereon trial for murder, and the witness 
could testify to actually seeing tlie knife held by 
the prisoner as he gave the fatal blow I I feel 
justified in saying that not one person in fifty who 
has been strangled tq death in the last century 
has been convicted on evidence of so conclusive 
a character. Why is it tliat so much more evi
dence is required to prove the continued exist
ence of a human spirit than to obtain a lawful 
pretext to strangle that spirit out of its physical 
body ? “ Consistency, thou art a jewel.”

Thank God that Spiritualism .to day, with all 
the frauds which have been perpetrated in its 
name, with all tlie misrepresentation and misin
terpretation which lias been laid at its door, 
stands on a firm basis of facts. Beneath all 
tlie debris on the surface Is flowing a mighty 
stream of truth, subservient only to the great 
Master Mind of the Uhiverse. Then we can af
ford to work and wait, for tile time is not far dis
tant wlien tlie cause shall cease to be the target 
of venomous sarcasm.and skepticism, and its 
true and faithful adherents shall be honored and 
respected by all.

Boston, Mass. -

Test Conditions.—English Spiritualists are 
discussing the question of test conditions, and aG

I f by liiy .tempts are being made to devise some conditions 
......... tliat will be absolute—that is to say, such as

his own experiences, particularly in, India; and 
my pen would utterly, fall to portray the scintil
lations of that light of love, that darkness, that 
agony, that hung around the later days of-the 
beautiful Lady Blanche—days enveloped in the 
mysteries of magic.

Errors may be found in the work—I will not 
try to find them—but we must, remember tliat 
much of the Chevalier's biography may have been

would render deception on the part of the medi
um impossible. The, British National Associa
tion, through its committee, report one test 

.which is designed to allow of almost every 
class of -physical, manifestation taking place 
while it is applied. It consists simply of an effect-
ual means of confining the wrists of the medium; 
instead of tying the wrists with tape or cord( a 
soft gauntlet is put over each wrist, and each 
gauntlet is laced close to the skin, just as one 
would lace a pair of boots. The hands of the me
dium are placed behind ills back, and tlietwo 
gauntlets are field within two or three inches of 
each other by a short piece of tape strongly 
sewed to them, This piece of tape is sometimesnarrated or written down amid a chaos ofyeon- sewed to them. This piece of 1 

dieting events a quarter of a century or more per- ‘ tied to the back rati of the chair.

BY rilOF. 8. B. BBITTAN.

Long ago it was tlio custom to speak very rev
erently of tlio “Learned Professions," tlie first 
and most Important of which held the immortal 
interests of mankind in its liands. The doc
trines of the innate total depravity of human 
nature ; tlie sum of all diabolism in one terrible 
personality ; and tlie endless and aimless suffer
ing of reprobate infants were regarded as among 
tlie most essential elements in a true system of 
divinity. Of course no normally constituted 
mind could ever discover any divine attributes 
in such a system; and hence all natural men 
were freely delivered over—witli “a thorn in the 
flesh, the messenger of Satan to buffet them”— 
to tlie fierce ordeal of an intbnse and endless 
combustion.

And when ignorance was bliss, how much of 
science, was there in medicine; and how did 
men’s bodies fare in tiie hands of tho doctors? 
Tlie constant bleeding, blistering, burning the 
quick flesh in actual cautery, vomiting, purging 
and stupefying until sensation, voluntary mo
tion and consciousness were suspended, was dig
nified by the title of tlie " Healing Art! " True, 
there was little art and less science in tliat crude ' 
and semi savage method ; and still less of healing 
ns tho result of its practice. Thus the masses 
resigned their souls to the keeping of tlio priest- 
liood, and gave their bodies unreservedly Into 
the hands of tiie doctors; and then they imagined 
tliat they were, strongly fortified against tlie 
causes of disease and the .wiles of the devil.

The common mind was veiled In ignorance, 
and its faculties inactive, except on a low and 
sensuous plane. The shadows of tlie Ditrk Ages 
still lingered on tlie loftiest summits of tlie moral 
world. The people were, chilled by an unnatural 
and frigid piety. Men were slaves to mitred 
masters. By fearful denunciations and anathe
mas ; by Hie penance of fasting, flagellation and 
chains; by fiery demons barking nt their heels, 
the motley crowd was driven into heaven. Tliere 
was no Independence of thought and freedom of 
choice involving tlie higher prerogatives and 
functions of reason and moral responsibility. 
Superstition held a cruel scourge of scorpions, 
to lash Hie millions made criminals by slavish 
fear and too much conscientiousness. And so 
the pious bigot learned to' scowl, and hate his 
fellow-man,

“Anil pile frosh fagots round the burning stake.”
But with Hie revival of letters there came a 

restless spirit of inquiry tliat solved many prob
lems ; that unveiled the mysteries of ages, and 
removed tjie mask from great frauds and saintly 
depravity, Like an unquenchable fire it con
sumed tlie rubbish of centuries. Tlie light 
shining in darkness illuminated many nations, 
it produced amazing results in Hie overthrow of 
hoary despotisms and tlio modification of all sys
tems of material and- moral philosophy. The 
crimson lights and lurid phantoms went out si
lently as a conquered enemy folds his tents and 
disappears. There was a pause in tlie old stage 
business, and melodramatic thunders died away. 
Then those who watched “tlie signs of tlie times " 
saw through

• ‘Th« fretted clouds, the messengers of day.” 
And then, tlie scenes were shifted for the new 
drama of Modern Civilization and Progress. 
Tcmpus omnia reulat; and we may add, Time 
changes al) things. It was Lord Bacon who said, 
“ Time is (lie greatest innovator ” ; and all along 
the ages—In bold and startling diameters—we 
trace Hie confirmation of ills words. Tlie prlinl- 
tivo conceptions of the world; tlie divine right 
of kings and cardinals to enslave the people; the 
old modes of life and ideas of law and religion ; 
tlie. antiquated homiletics and tlie nasal psalmo
dy, and that sanguinary phlebotomizing faculty, 
-with a practice, so closely allied to manslaughter 
—oil where are. these? Dead I Dead I Buried 
in dishonored graves, beyond tlie hope of a resur
rection. And where are. their authors? Gone 
to the Limbus fatuorum! Time, Hie great icono
clast, has been here.

Out upon Time I It will leave thee no more
“Ol the things that are Ilian the things before.1’

The medical science of fifty years ago is seen 
in the liglit of to-day to have, been the grossest 
possible ignorance, if a patient was being burn
ed to death by a raging fever, the doctor did not 
allow the poor sufferer to have one drop of cold 
water to quench the devouring flame. But we 
have not only learned that a fever is afire— an 
alinormal and intense vital combustion, that dis
sipates the, fluids, shrivels and consumes the tls- 
sues-r-but we have also made the grand discovery 
tliat water is a very good tiling to use in putting 
out a fire. When the old school physicians ob
served either that there was too much arterial 
action or veinous congestion in some part of the 
body, the fact involved a problem for which they 
liad' no alternative solution. And so tlio scien
tific (?) practitioner opened a vein and left the 
vital tide to ebb.

Thus the doctors of tlie heroic school violated 
tho wise economy of Nature by a system that 
somewhat resembled assassination. 1'hey sharp
ened their tools and went into tlie butchering 
business I To deaden pain tliey either bled tlio 
patient until he fainted, or drugged him until 
his senses were lost in forgetfulness. Those sci
entific gentlemen who chiefly learned to cure by 
carving were unwilling to learn anything else. . 
At the point of a knife they irreverently disputed 
tho wisddm of God, who is supposed to know 
about how much blood a live man ouglit to have 
in Ills body. Witli closed eyes and ears, and an 
obstinate determination, tliey struggled tostran- • 
gle all new ideas and improved methods. Tliey 
had learned their own system, and no one was 
allowed to be wise above what wis written; tliey 
were opposed to any investigation that miglit 
humble their pride by unsettling their precon
ceived opinions; they enjoyed tlie public confi
dence, and they had an unlimited license to ex
periment on poor human nature. Tliat was 
enough to compass all the purposes of a profit
able business and a selfish ambition. They were 
opposed to innovations, and arrogantly assumed 
tliat all progress must be quackery. And so it 
came to pass tliat

“Sluggish indolence, tho nurse of sin, , 
Upon a slothful ass did choose to ride.1 ’

But even tliat patient beast found the burden of 
so much professional trumpery—crude drugs and 
heavy doses, the dead weight of learned lumber, 
obsolete theories and deadly weapons—more than 
lie could bear. And then, the fashion of the 
times made it expedient to unload in part. The 
progress of more enliglitened views ; the growing 
influence of Medical Reformers; the increasing 
popularity of Homeopathy and medical Eclec
ticism, suggested to the ancient and most vener
able school the unpleasant necessity of modify- 
ing its principles nnd its practice, so as to tally, 
somewhat with the main, drift of public sent!- 
mwiit " .Truth is a great thing; honesty is said to be a 
wise policy; and religion is a sacred reality. 
Certainly tliese propositions are axiomatic. But 
after al) many people—among them certain doc
tors—are prone to inquire whether the truth win 
pay. Before tliey bow at the-altar they are care
ful to look at the steeple, whereon there

“—--------- slilucs a-plato,
That turns mill turns to Indicate 
From what point blows the weather*

The chemistry of modern pharmacy has re
duced medicine to a more refined form ana sci
entific basis. Still the great curative agents are 
alone to be found in the subtle powers of Nature. 
Life depends upon invisible Elt ctric and Mag
netic Forces, and health' is seldom found in 
physic. A current in the nerves, that no eyeea“ 
see, makes us weak or strong. It kindles mys
terious fires in the eye ; it covers tlie cheek witn 
the blush of shame; or it veils the soul and every 
feature with a death like pallor. The blood is 
warmed or chilled in its presence; all the auim 
fluids flow fast or slow, as it comes and goes 
through the nerves of sensation and motion. 
The pulse is the electrometer that marks toe 
rhythm that runs through all our being, ana 
measures out the sands of Life.

No. 232 West 11th street, New York.
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3. The shadow of doubt is forever dispelled, 
And kindreds are joined heart and hand;

For messengers cross on this bridge every day, 
From their home in the bright spirit land.
Chorus. .

-----a—-----10—

2. While nearing the stream, in vision Fsce 
A structure rise noble and grand;

‘Tisnot built on any false dogma nor creed,— 
’Tis a bridge to the fair sumincr land..

Chorus.

‘1. Each day.that we live, some, gem we may store, 
''Die work of our own willing hand;

The garment we weave in this valley below,— 
•We shall wear in the bright sumiiier land. 
Chorus.
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made pure, in day.

fanner fcm^onbtnw
Illinois.

CHICAGO.—Miss Lottie Fowler writes ns fol
lows: To Inform my friends in general of my 
whereabouts, and to acquaint those interested to 
learn something regarding tlie true spiritual sta
tus of this city, I pen tlieso few lines. Sojourn
ing a short time in Chicago—tlie enterprising 
metropolis of the West, with Its magnificent 
buildings—I find Spiritualism to be in a very 
flourishing condition, notwithstanding the hard 
times and tlie general depression in,business. 
To supply the demand for the Spiritual Philoso
phy, Mrs. Cora (Tappan) Richmond is deliver
ing her eloquent inspirational discourses, to large 
audiences, twice every Sunday, nt Grow’s Hall, 
under tlie auspices of the First Society of Spirit
ualists, where also is held a meeting of tlie Chil
dren’s Progressive Lyceum, weekly. Brother S. 
S. Jones, in his new publishing house, assisted 
by his able associate-editor, J. R. Francis, con
tinues to issue his largely-circulated Rellgio- 
Philosophical Journal regularly, besides doing a 
busy trade in selling spiritual and liberal books 
and pamphlets.

Satisfying the desire to witness the phenome
na, prominent among the physical mediums lo
cated and giving sittings here, are Bastian and 
Taylor, the Bangs sisters, Dr. Witheford and 
Mrs. Suydam (the fire test medium).

The first named gentlemen ore meeting with 
fine success and giving good satisfaction in tlielr 
materializing stances. At one of their Wednes
day-night circles, private and select, formed for 
the purpose of developing tlie powers of the me
diums, and to give tlio best conditions to obtain 
the best results, 1 was fortunate in being ad
mitted as a visitor, ahd witnessed the most won
derful manifestation of spirit materialization 1 
have ever seen. Happily 1 Was selected by one 
of the spirits, the daughter of Mr. Hal^To test 
tlie matter, and was led into tlie cabinet. I found 
tlie medium, Mr. Bastian, who was sitting in Ills 
cliair, while the beautiful young lady, in radiant 
white robes, stood by my side whispering to me. 
No words of tongue or pen can express my feelings 
of satisfaction on that occasion ; but suffice it to 
say it was tlio most convincing test I ever expe
rienced.

I also attended one of the Bangs sisters’ circles, 
and was satisfied with the demonstration of the 
fine mediumship of tlie two girls, yet young in 
years.

Principal in the mental phase of mediumship 
are Mrs. Weeks, Mrs. Blade, Miss Shaw, Mrs. 
Beaufeat, Mrs Bisliop, Mrs. De Wolf, Mrs. 
Crocker and Mrs. Wood, all of whom are meet
ing with more or less success in their especial 
fields.

Of the healers and doctors, Mrs. Robinson, Dr. 
Bishop, Dr. Ormsbee, Dr. .Cleveland and Dr. 
Wheat are doing a good work, and performing 
many miraculous cures in the employment of 
their gifts.

Chicago is also well provided with drawing 
mediums—Professor Anderson, Mr. Douglas and 
Mrs. Wheat, each exhibiting their artistic powers 
in fine pictures of spirits, done under the control 
of the disembodied masters.

Such is a general mention of my professional 
co-workers in tlie cause of truth in this city-; 
now. for the sake of traveling brother and sister 
mediums, as well as the friends of our Philosophy 
stopping for a short time in Chicago, I would 
recommend the St. James (formerly the Metro
politan ) as a good hotel, its proprietor, Mr. Strong, 
being favorably inclined toward Spiritualism, be
sides being a genial and attentive host. His 
house is homelike in its comforts.

In concluding my letter I will say that, after 
remaining a few days longer here, I purpose 
leaving for Baltimore, where I intend to remain 
(at tlio Mansion House) only,a short time, then 
turn my face north', toward Boston. t i”;. ^

RUSHVILLE.-B. Chadsey writes, informing 
us that he has ipeen a patron of the Banner of 
Llght_since 1862 ; that he is now in his elghty- 
first year of earth-life, but expects to continue 
his subscription till he is called to " the better 
country." He-feels full in the faith tliat Spirit
ualism embodies the everlasting gospel of truth 
which will yet deliver all nations from the thrall- 
dom of superstition and bigotry, and give them 
the ‘‘glorious liberty of the children of light.”

California.
SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 2d.—At present we 

are enjoying a good degree of spiritual pros
perity at this point upon tlie Pacific coast. If Spir
itualists really knew their numerical strength, 
and would act unitedly—act as one great army of 
progressive souls—they would soon ■ become the 
leading power in the country. It is unfortunate 
that there are so many divisions upon little tech
nical matters, so many jealousies, and so many 
Spiritualists who send their children to Orthodox 
Sunday Schools, and themselves attend and sup
port-sectarian churches 1 Spiritualism, while it 
directly proves a future immortal life, isconnect- 
ed indirectly with all the reform movements of 
the age. And yet thinking people like to have 
■every reform movement pursue its own inde
pendent course, something as does each star in

tlie firtnament. Spiritualism, because mediums 
practiced tlielr spirit gilts without paying an ex
orbitant quarterly license, lias been before the 
Criminal Court in tills city. Mr. O’Sullivan, for
merly our American Minister to Portugal, Dr. 
Peebles and many others known in the literary 
world, testified positively' and bravely to the re
ality of mediumship and tlie truth of Spiritual
ism, but tlie case went against Dr, Matthews. 
It was at once appealed to a higher court.

Our Progressive Lyceum is doing well, consid
ering how fow of tlie older Spiritualists take an 
interest in it. The labor comes upon a few tried 
souls.

Dr. J. M. Peebles has been lecturing for us 
nearly two months, and Ills engagement with us 
lias been a success in audiences and financially. 
His lectures upon his "Travels” were very inter
esting, delighting and instructing all who heard 
them. Spiritualism lie holds to relate "to life 
and death, to tlie soul’s affections and immortal
ity, to moral science and religion—subjects of tlie 
gravest and most momentous importance.” Such 
speakers will always attract audiences in San 
Francisco.

Our late Lyceum Exhibition and our Christmas 
Festival for the children of our Lyceum, passed 
off in a pleasant manner, giving great satisfac
tion.

Dr. Peebles leaves our shores very soon for 
foreign lands again. May wo have the pleasure 
of hearing from him through the dear old Bun
ner as in tlie past. Thomas Walker speaks for 
us during January. Lavehna Mathews, 

Pres. San Francisco Spirit ualist Union.

Nebraska.
MADISON.— A. C. Tyrrel writes Jan. 2d: 

Surely the world moves, and free thought is 
breaking the galling chains of superstition, and 
implanting within the breast of oiir people a more 
rational belief respecting a future state. Two 
years ago no person could bo found in this coun
ty possessing sufficient courage to express liis 
honest convictions, but to-day free-thinkers can 
be numbered by the score, who do not fear the 
anathemas of the church element. A short time 
since an Advent preacher came to town and de
livered two discourses, wliieh was sufficient cause 
for the Methodists to assail him and his belief, 
although lie took the Bible to prow the correct 
ness of his doctrine. Charity indeed I A. revival 
meeting was Instituted immediately to prevent 
proselytes being made, and to destroy the effect 
of his pernicious doctrines, as they are termed by 
tlie Methodists.

Meetings were continued three weeks, but not 
a single convert was made, At the close of the 
meeting each evening the greater portion of the 
congregation engaged in an animated discussion 
over the sermon, and listened with rapt attention 
to the reading of Thomas Paine’s " Age. of Rea
son.” By using their reason tliey refuse to be 
scared into the kingdom, although for three weeks 
the preachers held them over a burning hell. An 
article appeared in the newspaper published In the 
place, at the inception of the meetings, sliowing 
the fallacies of their pet theories from the Bible 
standpoint so plainly, there is no doubt of tlie 
effect produced.

Near the close of the revival (?) the preachers 
became Incensed to such an extent, at their want 
of success, tliat they prophesied the death of the 
ringleaders before Now Year's; but they still live. 
The writer was accused publicly for the infidel
ity (?) in the town and county, in a manner nei
ther gentlemanly nor in a Christian spirit-1 was 
accused also of bringing the leprosy of Spiritual
ism to the place, all of which proves that no 
amount of grace will affect human nature or in
dividuality. neither will vicarious atonement or 
blind faith influence church members to pray 
over infidels, and especially Spiritualists, or be 
stow upon them sweet chariti/^ .

Little is being done In spiritual matters, with 
the exception of holding circles at stated periods. 
I am pleased to note the progress of Spiritualism 
in our State, however. '. ,.

An organization of Spiritualists was effected In 
Lincoln some time since, with a membership of 
fifty to start with. A snug sum Is in thetreas- 
ury, to be expended in sending missionaries 
throughout tlie State. ’ Many communities in 
Nebraska are longing with intense desire to learn 
something more of our glorious philosophy, and 
I note the same state of affairs, tlie famishing 
cry, throughout the length and breadth of the 
land. Is not this indicative of glorious results in 
the near future? Whilst I opposed the New 
Movement Iman article kindly published in the 
Banner, on the hypothesis that Jesus was to be 
recognized as the great spiritual leader of man, 
I now sincerely believe the tim« has come to or
ganize for protection, at least. Mediums are -be
ing maligned, all manner of calumnies are hurled 
at their devoted heads. We must show our 
strength, which Is the only method I can conceive 
to hold our own and command respect. Let local 
societies agree among themselves as to minor 
points of belief respecting Jesus. I am impressed, 
and a voice whispers In my ear, that the time has 
now fully come to rally our’ scattered forces for 

' the conflict which appears to be upon us, ever 
bearing in mind that in union there, is strength.

New York.
ROCHESTER.—8. Moses, renewing his sub

scription, says: Noone can^bp.well posted on

the subject of Spiritualism and its progress all 
over the world, without reading the Banner from 
week to week. It will furnish the attentive 
reader more knowledge of the life beyond—im
mortality, which we all are interested in—than all 
the fear and scare sermons one may hear from 
an Orthodox pulpit in a lifetime.

-Georgia.
ATLANTA.—Wm. G. Forsyth forwards the 

following document, with its introductory aflix, 
addressed ‘‘To the Spiritualists, or Lovers of 
Truth of North America”: " Inasmuch aij Spirit
ualist.1'and Christian Spiritualists differ In relation 
to tlie declaration of principles adopted at Phila
delphia, Pa., on the 4th of July, 1870, I offer the 
following, to the end that we may organize and 
be as one:

rniNCiri.KH.
First.-Spiritualists, or Lovers of Truth, believe In and 

worship the one only true God-God the Father, t. e., the 
great first pause, the mighty soul of (he universe. Ilie life 
of*nil life, not a personal God, nor a trinity of Gods, but 
the Infinite spirits light, truth and love: and recognize 
In Jesus of Nazareth a great spiritual trance medium—he 
being clairvoyant and clalraudlent, both seeing and hear
ing the Divine Spirit (Christ) which did possess and con
trol him—and accept his two great animations of love to 
God and love to man a-* constituting the one ground of 
growth In the individual, and the only and sufllclent basis 
of human society.

To our understanding of the New Testament Scriptures, 
Jesus the man himself, never claimed to be more than the 
son of man, nod of the seed of David: nevertheless, when 
under control, i. e.. In a trance, the ancient, or Holy Spirit, 
(Christ) speaking through his organism, did.

Secondly.— Spiritualists, or Lnve.ru of Truth, believe in 
the communion of spirits, or angels, when proper condi
tions are absolved, it being In harmony with the law of 
God. as the medium of -light, h nth and knowledge, and 
the golden link that binds humanity In all ages, thereby 
removing nil doubt as to the Immortality of the soul. No 
w nder that Jesus our elder brother, said unto the p.lests, 
‘Woe unto vo’u, lawyers I for ye have taken away the, key. 
of knowledge. Ye enter (I not in yourselves, and them 
that were entering In ye hindered.’—Lu fc« xl:52.

Thlrdh .-Hph ltiiallsiH. or Lovers ot Truth, believe In 
the resurrection of the spiritual body, not the physical, 
and the. final salvation of all men. by the law of progres
sion, both in this and the after llfe-cvery one In his (or 
her) own order, for. all must come to a knowledge, of (he 
truth, as it is In Jesus, ere they become angels of light.

MtYTTO—Hlfirntil Progression. ~-'
PREAMBLE.

We, whose names nromiexed. being desirous of cement
ing more closely the booth of Brother and Sisterhood—ad
vancing the cause of Humanity—nlfor. Ing nddF’mial aid 
In sickness and adver>l.ly-promoting moral and mental 
improvement among ourselves, do agree to associate to
gether, p edging ourselves that we will be governed by the 
Constitution and r* giilMhms of the Slate Convention of 
— and the following By-Laws:

(Insert By-Laws.)
Officers* Titles,—\. A President; 2, A Vice-President; 

3. a Serre-ary t 4- A Treasurer; 5. A Messenger; (5. A Chor
ister; 7. A Guard.

Tim officers sli dl act as Trustees, five of whom shall con
stitute a quorum.*1

^Iitrylaixl.
BALTIMORE. — Charles E. Brooks writes: 

Spiritualism is now attracting attention here. 
With such able speakers as Thomas Gales Forster 
and Mrs. Walcott on the platform, and Mrs. Hol
lis as test medium, we may expect a steady in
crease of Interest and converts. In regard to 
the latter, I heard recently, from a reiinbiesource, 
that a German gentleman, connected with the 
Baltimore & Ohio IL IL Co., visited this won
derful medium, and, while in her presence, a 
young man with whom lie was acquainted in the 
old country, and who died there, appeared unto 
him, and that they both sang a familiar air to- 
gather, which they used to sing in school-boy 
days. If this be strictly true, of which I do not 
doubt, then the lady is certainly a “gem of the 
first water,” The unjust prosecution of Dr. 
Slade in England has aroused indignation in the 
hearts of many of our citizens.

Indiana.
TERRE HAUTE.—Zilpha B. Taylor writes 

us, renewing her subscription. She announces 
that some time In tlie coming spring it is her in
tention to visit Vermont, her native State. She 
lias been a healing and developing medium for 
over twenty years. Many mediums are being 
unfolded in Terre Haute, and for various phases 
of development. She concludes by saying, “I 
am seventy years of age; I have always taken 
the Banner of Light, and will not now do with
out it.”

Missionary Work in Minnesota.
READ’S LANDING.—Tlie Minnesota State 

Association of Spiritualists have employed and 
put in the field Thomas Cook, formerly editor 
and publisher of a spiritual monthly published 
in Boston, entitled the “ Kingdom of Heaven.” 
He entered, upon the duties of his mission with 
tlio opening of tlie new year. The Reed's Land
ing Press speaks of his lecture In that place as 
follows:

“ Prnt. Thomas Conk lectured to a fair and appreciative 
audience, al WIEon’s Hall, last evening, on the Science of 
CheniMry. Prof. Conk compared lids with all other 
brain liesbr science, aitd claimed tint Ilia doctrine of Bnlr- 
millsm was based up m nnttir.il science. He claimed that 
the God whom wit so lniioraidly worship was simply Ilia 
Godl.r Nature working within us. Ho also maintained 
that Jesmi was a philosopher, sent upon the earth for the 
purpose of opening the study of science, ot which the 
world, to-thiv, Is to comparatively Ignorant, and that the 
so-called inlimles. which he perfotmed, were nothing 
more nor lues than scientific experlmenta.

He Illustrated his lectures with chemical experiments, 
and the power of his argument made a very deep Impres
sion upon the minds of many of his hearers.”

Notice to Mediums.—So great id the call and de
mand to eee some of the phenomenal phases of

Spiritualism, that lam induced to publish this 
card to invite correspondence with mediums pos
sessing any of these gifts (materializing pre
ferred), who can come well recommended, that 
they may be. given in connection with my lec
tures and chemical experiments. Address

Thomas Cook, 
Parmington, Dakota Co., Minn.

The Nlnde Trial.
To the Editor of the Banner of Light: r

It Is curious to note what changes the whirli
gig of time brings about. Ten years or so ago 1 
was indicted for libelling Mr. bothern, of Dun
dreary fume. The circumstances were as fol
lows: 1 was at Ilie time proprietor of the Spirit
ual Thues, the first English weekly spiritual pa
per that was published. Mr. Sothern at (lie time 
referred to was making himself obnoxious to 
Spiritualists by calling them swindlers and fools, 
nnil all that sort of tiling, mid stating that ho 
had himself once taken part in a ” miracle circle ” 
in New York, nnil by .simulating mediumship had 
systematica 11j’ deceived his associates fora length
ened period. This called forth an article in the 
New York Sunday Tillies, which not only asserted 
the genuineness n't Mr. Sot hern's mid i uni powers, 
but stated that he had misused them, and had 
boasted of having doiieso. The article was copied 
into the paper of which I was proprietor without 
my knowledge (I was In Ireland al the time), and 
the first I knew of the matter was reading an ae- 
enunt in a London paper of an application for my 
arrest at a London police court Tills was fol
lowed by a policeman taking me to London, 
where, after lying three nights in a police cell, 
in company with tlie ordinary/urM/iir’of such 
places, thieves, prostitutes and drunkards, I had 
a hearing before a Mr. Knox, a gentleman of the 
Flowers tribe. On this occasion I was defended 
by a Mr. Lewis, the father of tlie counsel who 
was engaged to prosecute Dr. Slade; and Ser
jeant Ballantine, whois now engaged to defend 
Slade, wasemployed against myself. 1 waseom- 
mitted for trial to tin- Old Bailey, and my coun
sel was a son of the .Mr. Lewis already referred 
to (now dead), and w)m I have no doubt Is the 
same man that was recmtly employed against 
Slade. Serjeant Ballantine is an able counsel, 
and does well what he is paid to do. He made 
me to appear a very bad character, and repre
sented that I was actuated by tlie vilest of mo
tives, and even insinuated that I concocted tlie 
libel myself In my own office. 1 have no doubt, 
lie will net as faithfully in tlie interest of his pres
ent client as hedid for Mr. Sothern. But Serjeant 
Ballantine is no Spiritualist, and the present trial 
will therefore lack that which characterized tlie 
recent nne—tlie advocacy of sincere spiritualistic 
sympathizers, but the learned Serjeant will doubt
less have the cue given him by them, and the 
ease may be considered in good hands. In clos
ing this recital, which I thought might be inter
esting at tlie present lime, I have only tn add 
tliat my ease was settled- by Mr. Sbtheni agree
ing to accept, an. apology, being assured by a 
friendly intercessor that so far from my being 
influenced by malice, I knew nulliing whatever 
of the publication of the libel. This was much 
to tlie dissatisfaction of tlie legal gentlemen on 
both sides. 1 went through the form of a trial, 
and was bound over, nn my own security, no bail 
being on hand, nut tn molest Mr. .Sofhern in any 
way for a period of six months.

Yours faithfully,
Robekt Coopek.

Gone Home.
To the Editor of the Banner of Light:

Mrs. Louise Palmer, beloved wife of Edmund Palmer, 
pawed to a higher life, from Chicago, DL, Jan. 3d, (her 
birthday,) aged 55 years. . •-

She was an honest, earnest believer in and faithful sup
porter of tlie Spiritual Philosophy, and lias now passed to 
the enjoyments beyond. We know her virtuous and up
right life will Insure her happiness in the hereafter. All 
that an affectionate husband and children could do to make 
her last days on earth comfortable was done. They feel 
there Is a home “over there,” where none ever grow old, 
and tliat the dear one will watch over and love them still.

Mrs. Cora L. V. (Tappan) Richmond spoke words of con
solation at the funeral, and at the close of the discourse 
gave the poem below, which was impromptu. During the 

'servicesraps were produced upon the coIllu, which was 
evidence that the “dear departed ’’’was with us still,

Hammonton, N. J., friends please take notice. Mrs. P. 
resided there some three years:

Annie Loud Chamberlain, 
Chicago. III.. Jan. IMh. 1877.

Oh, beauteous Angel, misnamed Death below, 
Thy hallowed presence broodeth everywhere I 

Above the earth, above the winter snow,
Thy shining vesture weaves a splendor rare.

With blooms immortal from the dewy bowers. 
Wherein bright angels In blest love abide, 

Thou contest, quick'lilng with surpassing powers 
Those Into life whom dust and earth would hide.

A round this form of clay I hysHowy hands, 
And those of loving ones on earth, will fling

White vestments, and the bloom of earthly lands, 
And sleep that lures with its soft whispering.

But, oh. the spirit, disenthralled by thee, 
Shall Know ho sleep, nor feel death’s dull decay J

From earthly care and mortal pain set free. 
Her soul shall mount along life’s starry way;

Shall drink (lie radiance of the spirit’s morn, 
Shall float In the glad ether of the soul,

With vaster powers her now life-work adorn, 
And ever seek the highest heavenlj goal.

Oh, risen spirit,.still thou bendest near I ^ 
This Is the centre of (hy loving care—

Thy dear ones to uplift, tlielr hearts to cheer, 
And keep love’s altar ever pure and fair.

The humble earthly home shall lie a shrine, 
Wherein thy love Is tlie most sacred flame

Tojbhid thy loved ones to the Life Divine,
And iorm of tearsand prayers Hope’s heavenly name. 

The dear companion of thy life shall know\
Thy presence and thy loving counsel still, \ 

Shall feel the fervor of thy love still glow, ' 
And, trusting, bend to the Eternal Will.

Thy son, dear to thy heart, shall hear thy voice 
In admonition and In tender Jove,

To keep his spirit pure, and, by his choice 
Of path in life, be near thy life above.

Thy daughters fender. In tlielr love and grief, 
Most missing thy loved presence by their side, 

Shall In thy nearness Hud a blest relief,
And know thou hast more power to lovo and guide.

And thou wilt lead them, by thy gentle grace, 
In ways of lofty thought and womanhood;

They shall not ml.4s thee from love’s sacred place. 
But find th rough'(feat A that life is understood.

I seo theo now, oh, spirit, disenthralled !
The quickened life-pulse throbs In perfect peace, 

And thou hast answered when the angel called, 
Triumphant over pain, through death's release I

Oh, Heavenly Father, unto thee we turn. 
Commending this fair spirit, freed from clay, 

And these thy children, clinging to the urn
From which the precious breath has sped away I

Uplift, sustain, and bless them till they know 
That higher life outwrought from sense and time !

Oh, may all hearts with a new rapture glow.
And sounds of sorrow change to songs sublime.

Cardinal Antonelli.
There is a prime scamlal afoul in Rome—no 

less than that Cardinal Antonelli left behind him 
ii daughter, who now appears to contest his will. 
The shape in which the Roman journal La Lib
eria states it is, that the lady pretends to have 
been " bound to the lute Cardinal by ties of re- 
hitimiship of a kind delicate and sacred above all 
others.” A London paper, the Dispatch, ex- 
-pands the story with great particularity, relating 
how a Countess Marelionlni died in Rome, leav
ing a beautiful daughter under guardianship of 
the editor of an unprincipled sheet, to whom she 
confided documents proving Antonelli the girl’s 
father. The Dispatch goes on to relate that tills 
scampish guardian extracted considerable sums 
of money from Antonelli, who also Intrusted to . 
his care her marriage portion. Afterward came 
a love affair, a runaway mutch, and a threat from 
the husband of the young woman of legal pro
ceedings to recover her dowry. The Cardinal 
averted .danger by further hush-money, Inn! the 
scandal was silent until now, when the alleged 
daughter claims her share of the. heritage, which 
the Antonelli brothers and nephews refuse ; and 
the matter is now in the hands of Hie law. This 
maybe only a bad ease of black-mailing; but, 
also, it may be true. Giacomo Antonelli had 
nothing of the priestly nature; he was a politician 
and averse to religious duties and distinctions, 
receiving orders only to enable him to become 
the Rope's minister, lis Liszt became an nbbd for 
his convenience.—Poston Herald.

ISy What Is there truly great which enthusi
asm has not done for man ? The glorious works 
of art, the immortal productions of the under
standing, the incredible labors of heroes ami pat

riots for the. salvation of the liberties of mankind 
have been prompted by enthusiasm, and by little 
else. Cold and dull were our existence here be
low unless the deep passions of the soul, stirred 
by enthusiasm, were sometimes summoned into 
action for great and noble purposes—the over- 
whelming of vice, wickedness and tyranny ; the 
securing and the spreading the world's virtue, 
tile world's happiness, the world’s freedom.— 
Jami'S Whiteside.

ST Speaking of "Principles of Nature”— 
cloth $2; "Real Life in Spirit-Land" —(1,16; 
“Social Evils —Their Cause and Cure”—25 
cents; “Tlie Spiritual Philosophy w. Diabo
lism”—25 cents; "What is Spiritualism, and 
shall Spiritualists have a Creed?” —25 cents; 
“ God the Fatlier, and Man tlie Image of God ” 
—25 cents; " The Brotherhood of Man, and What 
Follows from it"—25 cents, all by Mrs. Marla 
M. King, Hammonton, N. J., and for sale by 
Colby & Rich, No. 9 Montgomery Place, Boston, 
the Westford’(N: Y.) Messenger says: "These 
.are-all excellentjworks, and were Written from 
tlie control of spirits. Send for one or more of 
the books.”

He was only an Inquisitive little New York boy. and Iio 
wild: “Ma; will all tlio Imathens turn up when It comes 
resurrection times?” “Yes, my sou.’ ’And them mis
sionaries; will those turn up?” “Certainly, my son. 
“Well, when them cannibal heathens, what a been feedin 
on missionaries, gets resurrected, and them missionaries 
what’s been eat cuinesjound and wants to be resurrected, 
things Is goln’ to be worse mixed than the Presidential 
question, bey. ma?” “It is time you were In bod, my 
MD.”-*®.

Ry Russia, England and America have an 
important part to play in blending Asiatic with 
European and American civilization, but it can 
only be accomplished by tempering the asperities 
and dissolving the bigotries of conflicting and 
fanatical creeds. It .is here that the sweetness 
and light of free, religion come in to develop a 
richer and fairer humanity from the decay of 
theological weeds and thistles.—" IE,” in Mm 
Age. _

“TJie Proof Palpable of litiniortiility.''
At a time when the public mind is being so 

deeply agitated with regard to spirit-materiali
zations and kindred phenomena, we would call 
the special attention of the reader to that admir
able work by Epes Sargent, Esq., whose title 
heads this article. The volume embraces within 
its pages the solution of the most important 
question which ever claimed the attention of the- 
human race, viz: the existence of the spirit after 
it leaves the mortal form ; ami, as it is the fruit pf 
one of tile most active and reflective minds in- 
America, it should receive the attention of the 
great mass of investigators and Spiritualists 
alike.

Married:
Dec. 27th, 1878. at the residence of tin* bride’s fattier. In 

the town*J Marshall, Oneida Un., N. Y., fry Warren Wool-, 
{kin, Mr. Norman S. Beers to Miss Addle J. Reynolds, 
both of Marshall.

Passed to NpirK-Ul'e:
Jan. 18th, from (lie residence of her parents Sidney C. •

and Sarah V. Florence Gertrude Pierre, aged 3
years 8 months and 1 day.

The little <me whose experiences hi the mortal have been
thus closed fry the main! was the
pel of a large circle <0 rrlmils. the light nt her hmm-, and 
a pupil or piumlse In Imrsclimd. Shegave evidence, even 
Inthe tender years to whlcli she Inui attained, of the pos
session of a bright ami active miml. us tlie ipiesilmisshe 
fn*miently asked proved, dlrerled. as they olten were, to 
subjects generally supposed lobe beyinid the range of child- 
Imad's Interest. Iler decease was uecaslotieil by a com
bined attack or scarlet fever anil dlptherla. and though tier 
trial was short It was severe In the extreme. Just when 
the shades of mm lai illssnliitlon beg in m fall . ...... Imreycs 
she said In a low whisper. "Mammasing—Flossie Is tired!" 
Thu heart-broken parent essayed tn grant her daughter's 
last request, ami Um hushed nlr of the sickroom vibrated 
with the trembling yet soulfn! meaMi.?* whlcli told that 
though parting must now cum (or awhile, a meeting was 
yet In sioru tor molher ami cnlhl " In the sweet by-atid- 
by.” The fiitiei;it_swyh-es —consist it: g of remarks by 
Kev. A. A.ailiirr.-ilmt singing by three lady volunteers 
—were conducted at Um resilience of the pirents. No. 21 
Somerset street, Boston,.on Saturday, Jan.'Mill, ami were 
attended by a largo numberof those wlm hail learned to 
love the little bud whose further imfohltmml bail been re
served for the milder skies of the better kind: J. W. 1).

From Southold, N. Y., Wednesday evening, Jan. loth, 
Joseph II, Goldsmith,

He lias for years suffered from a painful disease, and wel
comed the change with Joy and peaceful resignation. Ills 
last words—having called bls family around Ids bedside— 
were these: "I want yon all to nnderslirml that 1 am not 
afraid to die; I have dime everything for the best; all Is 
peaceand quietness." His "death" was as resigned and 
beautiful as Ills lite. • • •

tObituary Notices not exceedingtwenty lines published 
gratuitously. When thru exceed this number, twenty 
cents for each additional line it required. A lineofagau 
type averages ten words.]
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To Book-rurcliiwerN
We respectfully call the attention of the read- ] 

Ing pulllie to the large stock of Spiritual, Ke- I 
formatoiy and Miscellaneous Works which we 
keep on -ale at th" Basseh ol' Light Book- 
swue. ground floor of building No. H Motitgom- 

lerof ITovilU'e.-treet, Bo-toll, Mil--. 
■ ntly piireha-ed tile stock in timle 
Jait.-ox Davis’s 1'koghessive 
»rw Yuik City, we me now pre-

experience in this phenomenon, concerning which 
we liave the mo-t undoubted right to speak, and 
Hi which we adverted smile time since: About 
two tears ago we visit' d Dr. Slade at his resi- 
dem-e in New.Ymk in company witli George A. 
B:won, and while there a message was written

them oni'i>, you have heard as much as you ever 
want to hear. Mr. Spurgeon preferred straiglit- 
mit, Saxon speech. He would say “ Douse that 
glim," before he would say “ Extinguish that il
luminator."

"I believe," said lie, "highfalutin is much
In order to make it known

Having n 
nt AN I U.K'.'. 
Boox-rims- 
pared Io nil

on :i slate (which we bad carefully examined used in tlie pulpit.
previous tn its being made use nf) while that slate where tlie missionary chapels are, he advised Ids 
w.is re-Hug upon tbe head of Mr. Bacon,1 and hearers to “advertise, distribute handbills, for 
wa- -uppmted there by Die hand of Hu' medium ’ the life of busimss in black ink.” (spiritualists 
at mi" enruer only —we never losing sight of Hint can afford to borrow Spurgeon's idea here. Let 
slate fur a moment from the time of tlie emu- them spread on the printer’s ink thick, and it

ami h"p ■ t" h- ar from the fi lends in all parts ot 
the woldI.

AVeare prepared to forward any of the publica-

BOSTON, SATURDAY, JANUARY 27, 1877.

mmeement to the ('l(»(' of Ilie operation. The will be like the farmer's enrichment of his fields, 
im -aL'e-lbn- written, undercireum-tai... suf the There is no danger whatever of milking any hon- 
mu'-t e iivineing elinnieter, wa-, we found on j c-t business too well known, ami reform ideas 

from our former partner, William are the very ones to gain rapid prominence by
and emb <Tn d allusions Im-lnv-s de.
wi-rning which it was iiapo:

riiti.nvTiox ofekf. and uoohntohk,

ii .

M as.m.mi

tlie free and lavish u-e of “ black ink.” Mr.
-sible that Spurgeon <li<l not. make this discovery for him-

And all tliis occurred in the broad light of

self. He may haVe found out its application, 
and so have a great many men before him. As 
for distributing tracts, he said if be knew where 
his bearers could get good ones he would tell 
them, “ for they are genetally soporific articles,”

if the mi--talemeiits which are always 
guilt regarding the spiritual phenomena. .

ie lilial effect ot Baldwin’s work in itself, 
er all awakens inquiry only to leave tile 
iiir in doubt’, and landing iqmlill point of 
y merely : am) if that doubler seeks witli 

unbia-ed miml to fathom the spiritual hypolhe- 
si- p> r v . he will find that, to u-e the words of 
Judge Flowers, the evidence in favor of it “is 
perfectly overwhelming,” nnd remand the clever 
inferences ami innuendoes—to say nothing of the 
/, n’Ja—ertions—of Mr. Baldwin in tills regard, to 
the limbo of forgetfulness.

In this connection we desire to commend to Ilie
public attention the s
Iroui Hu

V ,, H-
Lf I H > H 1 "<
B. Hi. h. H *

the

fal» I.- .1. l-i

Ueli

trlith.

Hnhlwin — the "Exposer,"!?) mid His 
Work.

As those of our readers who reside in Boston 
and vicinity are well aware, the individual who 
bears tlie above name—with a " Professor " iiflix- 
cd, wlietiee acquired we have no information— 
and aspires to tlie afore-iiii'litioni'd oilice, has 
recently been giving exhibitions of bis won- 
derful(’.’) powers at Tremont Temple and the 
Boston Theatre, also nt various suburban halls, 
ami bn- created some inquiry, in tlie minds nf Hie 
ehuri’li people particularly, nsthey look upon him 
In a measure a-a sort of chaiiiplon^ but until that 
time conies wlien lie is iibleJp-dlrplicate and fully 
explain a 1.1. Ids perrernmnees in Die liglit, he will 
tail of producing any permanent result wherever 
lie may go. A large portion of his exhibitions is 
compo-ed iff clliiti.ms of shallow tricks, which 
are alleged to be made use (if by spirit mediums 
to deceive tlieir equally shallow-minded disciples, 
but which any Spiritualist wlm-e belief lias been 
found' d on due experience will nt once declare 
to Iio lidieulmis farees, which, il produced at a 
si’atiee attended by people capable of judging 
the ehanieter of phenomena, would fail at once

rea-un. The suuilli r pm Hun—mul that wliich 
re.-cm> tlm whole affair from falling below the 
level iff Common -i-n-e —i- compo-rd of the ex

ci.-c Mr. Baldwin can give no intelligent explana
tion whatever, amk his audiences are left, ns

we quote in another i-oHium, to choose for them- 
selves which to believi— Baldwin, or the mediums 
whom lie elaim.-toexpo-e, Ids treatment of Ihe sub- 
ject having his patrons nothing in Hie premises 
but’ to di eiile the whole uiatter upon a nice point 
of personal veracity. The Bo-ton I’o.-t, while 
evidently willing to convey Hie idea tliat “Hie 
gnare-t exposure of the powers usually claimed 
by Spirituali-t- tliat was ever given in Boston,” 
was accompli-bed by him,'is yet forced to admit 
that alter all the question can only be settled by 
ta/’il'ioe-’-tiiid inference we hold to be but an 
impotent weapon witli which to encounter facts. 
11 .-ays, " Prof. Baldwin, with his wife atjd one 
other a.-si-tatd, showed conclusively that lie 
could do by tlickery what others claim to do by 
(lie aid of spirits, lairing it lo be inferred that all 
of thse manifestations are produced in the same 
maMur.”

In .Saturday’s issue (20111) of the Boston Her
ald occurs a column account of Baldwin and tbe 
possibilities wliich are folded within him await
ing the auspicious down-dropping of green
backs to call the.m forth as full fledged workers 

Tortile chuicbial Zion mid against Spiritualism. 
And Hie reader eannot liave tailed to observe 
Hint tlie wiitcrof tliat article dodged the descrip
tion of wlint was accomplished by tliis singular 
Professor in imitation of Hie Slade stances—Jc- 
Totiii.'i otil#about three lines to the subject. Who 
believes that tlie matter would have been so 
easily dismissed if tin re had not been a conscious 
weakness tliere? The fact of such weakness 
of claim stands confessed, otherwise tlie exuber
ant reporter, author, or by whatever title its 
scribe may be rightfully designated, would have 
launched out upon the sea of fulsome definition
and explication. »

acting himself out honestly. By that work alone 
he is to be Judged, and not by the kind of will 
that he made. In Hint view, therefore, he was 
simply a materialist. He loved to wield power 
of a certain kind, tlie kind that touched people's 
pockets rather than their liberty or tlieir morals. 
He was made to employ this great passion for an 
ultimately useful end, just ns all such men obey 
a law unconsciously which they think tliey really 
operate. Vanderbilt was the incarnation of the 
genius of transportation. He devoted his life to 
it, and at last he came to the place where he 
was obliged to be transported himself.

These are among Hie offhand tilings a public ’ 
man like the great London preavher gets off Im- 
bitiially in his addresses in and out of Hie pulpit. 
The people go to hear him because he speaks to 
Diem in popular language. All effective preach
ers use that language chiefly. The so-called cul
tivated classes may protect that it is not for such 
as they, but after all they tire soonest of the 
choice and the classic, the elegant and the chaste, 
and covet the good round words and phrases of 
the street that are level to all men’s comprehen
sion and sympathies. IVe hope Hie lime will 
come when the best things will be habitually 
said In common language, Instead of being hid
den away behind cloud-banks of words that sug-

Temptation.
A very able discourse was delivered in tills city 

last Sunday by Rev. James Freeman Clarke upon 
the subject of temptation. Had we the space to 
spare we would gladly publish it entire ; but as 
we liave not, we give only a few brief extracts. 
The learned speaker said :
“In thii economy ot nature to«ts are applied to plants anil 

animals to see If they are lit to live, anil If thev eannot 
s'aml im-se tests they <l|... ami the strong anil healthy sur
vive. The whole of IlarwItiXs fanunB theory rrstson Hits 
fact of the survival of-Ihu lines,. Hut there Is this illltsr- 
eiK-e het ween the trial or a maehlm.- mill of an animal: If a 
rille or a cannon Is tested Iiy having a heavy charge tired 
Irion It, though It may hear flmstraltt triumphantly, It Is 
nevertheless weakened a little by that trial. Hut a tree 
standing exposed to bleak winds, If not llduwn down by 
them, is mule stronger Iiy tliat trial, not weaker. So a 
ccrriin amount of exposure to hardship toughens the ani
mal llbie and enables It to resist more cold, or heat, or fa- 
tlgueibantt eotild before. Only tho trial must mu lie tun se
ven— lint proportioned to the strength. Tho body must not 
be tempted above what It Is abb, to hear. In like maimer, 
that Wendel fill agent, the liuinati'soul—created lor great 
ends, tilted wTtlicurliiiispowers. Intended for cxtraordlna- 
rv w,.i k In Ibis atul ether worlds—needs to lie tested in a 
great variety of wavs. The Bonk of .mb tells us that Satan Is 
an .'imrelot God. whose duly It Is toapply I hose various tests

Religion in Fact.
Tlie widely known and highly respected editor 

Of Hie Merrimac Valley Visitor, our namesake, 
Mr. G. J. L. Colby, lias of late had his hands full 
In attending to those sectarian critics and ques
tioners who are not. altogether satisfied with his 
independent and practically religious way of 
dealing with Hie revival that has been revolu
tionizing the population of Newburyport. The 
Haverhill Publisher says tliat Mr. Colby speaks 
by invitation of tlie revivalists and says what he 
pleases, writes about them in his paper and writes 
what he thinks, and adds tliat it is all perfectly 
right, though some narrow souls refuse to think 
so. Yes, says Mr. Colby, in his usual candid 
strain. He means to say what shall be good and 
true, and to write what wil.l in any way help to 
emancipate man from the thralldom of evil. 
"That,” says he, “is our privilege and duty; it 
is tlie end and object of human life; Hie world is 
a seminary preparatory for heaven, and men are 
unborn angels. If this be not so, then we see no 
purpose for which this earth was created, and no 
gain in onr living here.”

In reference to the preacher Hammond and his- 
revival, Mr. Colby simply says that he shall deem 
it “ a duty to favor, aid and assist, in any sphere 
of action open to him, any man ..oreany move
ment that tends to Hie. material, moral or spirit
ual improvement of (he conitnunity. Now what 
more could any reasonable person ask? But 
these self-styled religious people won’t have 
things done in any oilier way than the one they 
prescribe. Tliey are after the building up of a 
sectarian party, and consequently they are down 
on all who refuse to get inside of their harness 
and pull in tlieir traces. This is a fair picture of 
Hie trouble with Orthodoxy at large. It seeks its 
own a great deal more than it does tlie good of 
human souls, though it deludes itself with the 
belief tliat by doing that first it can do more for 
souls afterwards. And so authority accumulates 
in ecclesiastical bands, and real spirituality hides 
in its hard and dry shell.

Some other good things are said by the Merri
mac Valley Visitor in its broadside reply to zeal
ots and sectarians and in defence of the broad 
and humane view of life. Its editor observes 
tliat so far as the revival in question relates to 
practical duties, he must work with and for it 
heart and soul. For instance, if It says to a 
neighbor that he must love a neighbor as him
self, deal honestly with his employers and kind
ly and fairly with those he employs, love mercy 
and be kindly disposed to all, following the sub
lime example of Christ, and thus be a Christian 
in ids life here, keeping ever in view Hie glorious 
destiny of the ransomed soul In the life’which 
is to come, tliat is right and good. We cannot 
possibly have too much of it. If the revivalists 
or Hie ecclesiastics expect to have it ail to them
selves, theynre bound to find out their mistakes. 
Tliere is no monopoly of good works of which we 
have ever heard yet, and we do not think we 
ever shall hear of it.

When the managers and engineerg of revivals 
stand off and complacently say tliat they want 
none of the world’s help in their business, let 
them stop calling on the. world for its dimes and 
dollars to help them through. If it is the Lord's 
work, ns tliey claim, they ought to make good 
their claim by relying on the Lord simply for tho 
supply of their needs? We believe, in fact, 
tliat they do call it that, by pretending that it is 
Hie Lord that Influences even “wicked " men to 
contribute. There is much more need of outside 
help in all good works than of any other kind, 
and success will invariably be found to be pro
portioned to the amount of Hint assistance. Let 
Hint be withheld, nnd revival and nil similar 
movements amount to simply nothing. It may 
as well be acknowledged to be so first ns last. 
Therefore the Visitor’s final words are fitly spok
en, because it is that paper’s business to speak 
them, instead of asking a preacher to utter them 
in its place: “Sow thy seed by tho side of ail 
waters; work when mellowness invites Hie seed 
to (lie soil, and train the tender vines nnd the 
olive-plants, that fruit may be gathered in the 
time of harvest.”

Wtat <ve rail h’Oiplai' irrenne Irlal-trbil. which If
borne wcH. goes l<i strengthen Ilie character. The son! of 
man Is expo-e<l to trials and tesis. loonier that Ils weak 
plan s may be discovered and s» cn by tlm man himself, to 
whom Is committed tlm*ask of mrn'Hbig Hmm. When It 
Is the mmal naimo which is tosii'il. then the trial Is called 
a temptation. Whence tests are applied to see whether 
the soul has the power to resist an allurement to wrong, an 
Invitation m evil, power to resist the lower desires In tho • 
Interest of the higher nature, power to control the appe
tites. the pasdims, which, when.controlled, work for good, 
when allowed tu govern, lead to evil—when these tests are 
applied, they are so critical, so Important, that we give 
them a special name and call them temptations.

The greatest cnwitkswer practiced by man to man have 
been done In the mnneof religion, and by a perverted con
science.. Let a man only think It his duty to torment his 
brother, and he will put an amount <*f hon ible atrocity In
to 11, which no North American Indian can equal, if you 
believe that men can ojpy be saved from hull fa stat oof 
unhappiness] by belonging lo your chinch, It often sei ms 
a du tv to use every means to bring Hmm In and keep them 
In. The argument is that if burning alive a few hundred 
or thousand heretics will keep millions horn becoming 
heretic-, and so from going to everlasting torments In 
boll, you might to do It. Tols was u h it was/lone by tho 
Spanish Inquisition. It actually destroyed hereby In.. 
Spain, Thu crutlhi which burner wiicht" in Europe and 
hanard them in America [see Tlmmiis.lt. llazaid’saldo 
aitiule upon this subject hi another column J was exercised 
by the most eonseMHhiqs nnd religious people. In tho 
same way falsehood has been sanctified bv religion. The 
mcdkvvnl theologians laid it down as a dl-llnct proposition 
that plmis frauds were right, and so lying prmdiecles were 
Invented, lying miracles multiplied, and lying calumnies 
Invented against all who opposed the church. To convince 
herellcsold writ lugs wen* interpolated or forged, and this, 
says Lecky. In his “ History of Morals.” continued till, 
hiHm Middle Ages, tbe very mulm) of truth ami love of 
truth seemed to he blotted from Hie mln*l of Christendom. 
Thus a perverted conscience and a penciled religion may 
make a duty of cruelty and of falsehood. So. too. In our 
day. what needless cruelties are hdhcied on young people 
b.\ kind and good clergymen who think It their duty to 
torment their sens (Ive consciences by pictures of a raging 
hell or an angry God. Many persons have described to me 
how tlieir life was m ute bitter ami their hearts hardened 
by listening to such descriptions of the Almighty.”

ulijoimd concerning Mr. B. gest only the distant and unapproachable splen- 
................  ’" '' e: | dots of sunset. Men of Hie Spurgeon stamp arean Luis Obispo (Cal.) Tribune

“ITof Baldwin is no expert in Ilie
Tn '

tin' ean-ful, honu.-t inv<->tigali>r, the tricks per- 
num. d ami the roiidiHoii- rxaded bear about as 
r!o-o a relatlmi'hip to the genuine phenomena as

doing much toward it, and Spiritualist speakers 
will find their power enlarged as they convey it 
on tbe streams of strong and sinewy Saxon.

ami an' willing to pav liberally Hi Ilie man who 
ean ilo it oiv-ly. tin refute we believe Bald
win is doing a good work in miiii-fering to tlieir 
wants. It is u maxiiii of natural philosophy tliat 
nature abhors a vacuum, and should one mo- 
immtarily oceiir some element ru-hesin to fill the
want. Thus, in thisc Baldwin is sent to fill 

I, in strict accordanceit pit existing tlemiim;.
with the laws of trade, he pints with bis cltiea-. 
nery (or tbe people's dollars. All even exchange 
is no robbery, is liis motto, we should judge.”

Our valued correspondent, John Witherbee, 
Esq., expresses his convictions on this topic as 
follows: (
To the Editor ot tho Banner of Light:

The following item is copied from the Boston 
Transcript. A Spiritualist will see by Baldwin’s 
own statement that he is a medium :

Vanderbilt and his Will.
Since riches are. the chief topic of thought and 

conversation in this country, and in a good many 
otlier countries beside, Hie decease of tlie last’of 
tbe triumvirateof wealthy men in New York has 
naturally called fortli universal.remark from tlm 
press and excited universal comment among a 
money-loving, if not also h money-worshiping 
people. The late Commodore Vanderbilt was 
believed to have left some eighty millions of dol
lars, accumulated only as such a man.knew how 
to accumulate it. About a million he gave for 
the founding of a University in Nashville, Tenn., 
just to show that he did not hold education in 
utter contempt, and after giving modest sums to 
his servants and dependents, ten thousand to his 
physician and twenty thousand to his minister, 
he bestowed the vast remainder to his Immediate

it seems, In clairvoyance; the read- , 
ing of questions and answers is Inexplicable to , 
him ; bis explanation of semiconseiou.-ness is a 
stipei Unity, Chalies Foster does Hie same thing 1 
and says it is .spirits ; tliat dot s not prevent, it 
from being claiivoi’knrV We know it Is clair
voyance, wliich is spirit-seeing; certainly it is not 1 
a physical action. If a man’s spirit can read । 
without mortal eyes when in the. body, why I 
should not one be able lo do so when out of the I 
body? Tile simple admission is enough for one 
wlm has thought upon spiritual subjects to be at 
ease uu the subject of exposing. ' I

Mr. Baldwin went through the Davenport style I 
.of manifestations Very creditably, and was bright i 
enough to be amusing, though 1 do not Hunk 
that kind of rmuiifcstations ever converted any 
one, and certainly its being done by Hick (?) 
will not une.onvert any one. He hardly came up 1 
to his agreement, for lie did not show how lie got I 
his hands out of Dm topes and back so quickly, ■ 
Mien the committee had tied hint. He did not i 
show how lie took the handcuffs from his own 
hand and tethered a pitcher and a chair together j 
with the same ; of course lie joked about de-ma- | 
terializing the iron, Ac., but his clairvoyance | 
was so "inexplicable” to him, that it occurred ; 
to us tliat th" “ringte.-d,” whlcli tbecuffs amount- i 
cd to, may have been equally “inexplicable.” I 
As an exposer, he should liave’ effected the junc- I 
tion referred to in the presence of tlie audience. I 

There was nothing else requiring notice in a j 
brief article, unless to say how much more profit- ; 
able it is to oppose than It is to confirm Spiritual- ‘ 
ism, ami express a pity for tlm poor opinion ■ 
many in the community have for tlieir fellow
men's mentality if (hey suppose any large num-; 
her rejoice as believers who were born of clap-' 
trap, unless supported by intelligence that would । 
make such (titles respectable. When will the I 
average skeptic learn that it is never the mani
festation that is impressive, Imt the intelligent 
power behind Hie manifestations that attracts
and converts ? J. Wethekuee.

Other papers in Boston have taken occasion to 
intimate that the whole solution of the Slade 

-slafe-writing rested on Hie invariable keeping of 
the slate beneath the table in the dark—ns far at 
least as the investigating sitter was concerned— 
and we do not see tliat Mr. Baldwin lias contra
dicted the statement. We are really astounded 
to hear this antiquated falsehood again advanced 
nt the pre.-ent date, after it has been exploded 
time and again by the testimony in our columns 
of the most reliable witnesses: Mrs. Louisa An
drews, for instance, wrote us some months since 
that she had writing given her in presence of Dr. 
Slade, the transcription being effected between 
two slates, the frames of which she had secured 
together with screws before going into the room 
where the Doctor was, and which fastening she 
did not dislui b till after she had withdrawn from 
his stance room; Mr. Weston, a well-known 
businessman, (of Boston,) states on the second 
page of the present issue, tliat he was privileged 

’ even to see the materialized spirit hand wliich 
wrote tlie message while Dr. Slade sat near him' 
in an unconscious condition; these are but two 
instances from nn army of endorsers, too numer-’ 
ous tor. mention. Take also our own personal

ItlctiN from Spurgeon.
Aside from his strictly evangelical calling, the 

Rev. Mr. Spurgeon, of Londoiq has some good 
। ideas on a number of subjects. In Hie snarl and 
i tangle of anecdotes that he will manage to tell 
i on a miscellaneous occasion, he will-interpose 

some sayings that have too much vital pith and 
moment to be lost. For instance, at the recent 
laying of the corner-stone of a new hall in one of 
the environs of London, whi^h was to be used 
for missionary work, he said that Ned Wright or 
any other man was welcome to run off with his 
congregation if he could do it. On the subject of 
church going he said he did not call it going to 
Hie house of God when a man goes to witness 
processions, and pomps, and shows. He said bo 
knew there are hundreds of thousands of people 

; living in the,suburbs of London, having large 
: Incomes and fine houses, who do not attend 
church any more than ninny of the workpeople 
do.

He admitted that there, are people who aught 
not to go to church at all; such as those who wear 

I boots that squeak, and ladii s wliose umbrellas 
j tire always falling down with a snap. Some say 
. they do not go to church because of the had air; 
। and he once a-ked the men near the windows of 
i a crowded church in which he was preaching to 
j smash out the panes of glass and let in the’fresh 
air, for wliich damages lie paid the bill himself 
honestly. He said he wished that some preach
ers, who mumbled a good deal, so that they could 
not be understood, would get a new set of teeth. 
If men have anything to say that is worth tho 
hearing, let them—said he—speak out. He said 

! he had heard of clergymen whom, when you hear,

This he of course had a perfect right to do. 
Tliere is, happily, no law as yet that compels a 
man to do with Ills money wlint lie does not want 
to do with it, although it is easy enough to upset 
a will when it is once made, and give an estate 
an entirely different direction from that intended 
by Hie testator. Tlie law on this subject is about 
as uncertain as it is unsatisfactory. Of the criti
cisms which liave been freely passed on Vander
bilt’s mode of distributing his property, after 
finding Hint the time was drawing near when he- 
must give it up, very few are either Just or ap
propriate. A person like Vanderbilt has very 
different "Views about money from those wlio 
cannot stand exactly where lie does. He best 
understands why he has spent his life in accu- 
timlating it, and what use lie would prefer to 
have it put to after Ids death.

In the first place, there is the steady and strong 
excitement that attends accumulation itself—a 
stimulus to the, human energies more powerful 
eventhan a desire for knowledge and learning. 
Probably there is no human passion that is its 
equal. The' others (lash up, or else, in a short 
time burn out in tlie socket; but the habit of ac
cumulating money, when once fairly begun, 
takes hold and masters the whole being, gather
ing force and strength with old age itself, and 
never fully spending itself while life lasts. Be
cause a man happens to have been mastered by 
Hint passion, on what related grounds, let us in
quire, do religious and benevolent people claim 
wlien he comes to die and leave it he ought to 
divide it up among associations and institutions 
for which lie notoriously never had any sympathy 
at all ? Is it not asking him to become a phari
see, that ho may receive the praise of otlier 
pharisees, after he is dead?

In the next place—and this was clearly Mr. 
Vanderbilt’s\ase—there is the deep-seated love 
of power to whivh^the accumulation of wealth 
may be made to minister. Mr. Vanderbilt neces
sarily rolled up his riches as lie extended his 
power. ..Ills was tho genius for power much 
more than for money alone. He coveted the lat
ter only ns n means of securing the former. He 
wns wholly without scruples where ho had a 
point to gain. He would no more hesitate to 
sacrifice another in order to carry his point than 
if he had never heard of such a word as compas
sion. He made Ids tremendous strides to power 
oyer the prostrate necks of others.. No rival 
need expect to bo allowed near his throne. He 
could disguise his real feelings for years, Hint 
lie might gain his end at inst Hie more effectual
ly. There was no sentiment, no fellow-feeling, 
no charity in him. He was bound to secure his 
object, and he gave up everything in the pursuit 
but that.

How pitiful it seems, then, ,for this, tliat and 
the other one to go about whining because Van
derbilt did not buy their hypocritical praises by 
giving to tlieir associations and churches what 
they hoped he would ? He did what it was per
fectly natural for him to do, and he is not in rea
son to be blamed for it. lie kept the bulk of his 
enormous property together, and entrusted it to 
his eldest son, with the under.-ffanding that it was 
to be handed down to his eldest sun, an(f thus re
main the tall monument to his mcmory^yhich he 
chiefly wished it to be. The attempt to make him 
appear at Hie last as an examplgjjf piety, by sing
ing psalms around him when lie died, is only the- 
amiable, we will not say the interested, side -.of 
priestliness. Vanderbilt was too big a fish for 
the minister to leave swimming about in his own 
ocean; tlie leviathan must liave a hook put in 
his mouth, and he must be drawn up within the 
church porch for exhibition.

Beecher said with trutli that nobody ever con
founded him with professional psalm singers 
forty years -ago. No, nor did any one, either, 
tall Into the equally ridiculous error at that time 
of admiring him as a devoted student of the im
mortal tinker, John Bunyan. At that time he 
was doing his real life work, and consequently

The “ Investigator ” on Slade.
A ^writer in the Investigator, who heralds him

self as one who 11 takes no stock in spirits, spooks 
or superstitions,” falls to strongly condemning 
the treatment of Dr. Slade in England. "He went 
to England,” says this indignant writer. “ He 
went to London, where Spiritualism is being sub
mitted toscientificexperiment. He went to Eng
land as the citizen of a Government (country?) 
in which every person has tlio peculiar preroga
tive of pursuing-any business he chooses, pro
vided it does not conflict with the rights of others 
or disturb the. peace of society. 'It lias gone out 
of fashion in tills country to punish people for 
having dealings with tlio dead.” And he pro
ceeds to declare that “ this arrest of Slade Is an 
outrage. It is an insult which sliould touch tlio 
tender spot of national pride in every native of 
our States, whatever his belief may be concerning . 
spirits.” And then this writer castigates an^ 
other correspondent of the Investigator who had 
expressed delight at Slade’s sentence of punish
ment for alleged vagrancy: That correspondent 
had unguardedly said, " I wisli it could have 
been possible to have sentenced him to the hulks 
for life. He richly deserves it.” To whlcli our 
later writer above very properly responds in these 
burning words: “Ay, there spake tlie spirit 
that touched tlie torch to the green oak pile that 
consumed Servetus, that burnt Bruno, and bored 
with burning irons tho ears of New England 
Quakers!” Ho adds that Iio never saw Slade 
.himself, but that Iio knows Hint ''hundreds,of 
honest, sagacious, trustworthy men have been 
converted to Spiritualism at his seances.” And 
he quotes Eugene Crowell as satisfactory testi
mony on Slade’s behalf. And while denouncing 
the. spirit of bigotry that is everywhere the spme, 
he says tliat although he is no believer in Spirit
ualism, “still the conviction forces itself upon us 
that it is a something that has secured the sanc
tion of sincere belief among millions of honest 
men,” and tliat “ it cannot be consigned to dun
geons nor bolted in by iron bars."

JSF Henry Morgan, with the prefix of “ Rev.,” 
delivered his “ last lecture " in Boston last Sun
day night, in which he went out of Ids line of 
business as a good man and a disciple of the 
Nazarene (as he professes to be) to cast obloquy* 
on Hie religion we mid millions of others believe 
in and teach. He had the impudence to stand on a 
rostrum in Boston, in tliis enlightened nineteenth 
century, and denounce as respectable a class 
of citizens as exi-t on earth, as “ humbugs,” and 
to invoke the akLof the law against the mouth
pieces of the angels. And why? Simply because 
they do not attend the popular church ! This 
man several years ago was poor, had no “ chapel ’’ 
at his command, and called upon us to aid him in 
selling his book.' As we thought him to be a sin- 
cere man, we, as a journalist, aided him. And 
now this prince of Pharisees has rewarded our 
efforts in his behalf by slandering the Spiritual
ists. This is tlio sort of man that the creedists 
run after and pet. In the opinion of all liberal- 
minded people, it is about time they ceased “see
ing through a glass darkly.”

"Theodore Parker’s Absolute Religion" 
Is the title given a lecture delivered in Tremont 
Temple last Monday afternoon, to a crowded 
house, by the distinguished speaker, Rev. Joseph 
Cook,.a full report of whichispubiished in Tues
day’s (22d) Daily Advertiser. Although the lec
turer wandered all over creation in the course of 
his argument, yet his climaxes were capitally 
made. Spirit Theodore Parker, who says lie was 
present and heard every word the speaker utter
ed, only regretted (for the time being) that he 
was not ensconced in his old earthly body, in 
order that he might reply fully to Mr. Cook’s re
marks ; but he felt pleased for one thing especial
ly, and tliat was that Theodore Parker was not 
forgotten In Boston. Mr. P. further said that, 
should the medium he occasionally controls at 
the Banner of Light Office be in an available 
condition, he hoped at some future time to advert 
to Mr. Cook’s remarks.

t3?" Where are the great names who some time 
ago signed 'tho certificates of Bishop, the “ex
poser ’’ of Spiritualism and " saver” of the Old 
South "?—Gov. Rico, Dr. O. W. Holmes, Profes- 

.sor norsfoaf, etc., etc.! Why don’t tWy come 
forward and^make^i statement endorsing -pro
fessor Baldwin? Did their sharp experience 
with tire first “ B”ee make-Mem chary of hand
ling Hie second? By the way, there is another 
“exposing” Professor on the wing—named Gaz- 
z.'no, this time—at least so a correspondent in 
Canada informs us. The bill put forth by this 
Prof. G., strangely enough, is almost a verbatim 
copy of Prof; B.’s, but that of course may be ex
plained on natural principles. How the crop of 
Professors increases I

IS?" The verifications of messages given through 
tlie mediumship of Mrs. Sarah A. Danskin, which 
were promised in our last number, and were put 
in type for the present issue, are unavoidably de
layed—as to publication—till next week.

tST" One of the criticisms on the plan for count
ing the electoral votes is that it i^not constitu
tional. If by that it is meant that the Constitu
tion docs not directly give Congress authority to 
call in the aid of a commission to settle contro
verted points, it is very true. But -by the same 
token it is unconstitutional for Congress to do 
anything with the electoral votes but to'count 
them as they are received from the States with 
the certificate of the Governors to the appoint
ment of the Electors. It Is extremely doubtful 
if there is any safety in departing from the Con
stitution in this respect, but it seems determined 
on all hands to do so, and if it is to be done, let it 
be with as much wisdom and moderation as pos
sible.

SSf By reference to our seventh page the 
reader will find the business announcement of 
Mrs. Susie Nickerson-White^ test medium, 130..... 
West Brookline strcet, Boston, St. Elmo, suite 1. 
This lady will resume her regular (and interest
ing) Sunday night public circles on the 28th of 
January, and will continue them at her residence, 
on each Sabbath evening, until further notice.

J®" The Eighth Annual Convention of the 
New England Labor Reform League will be held 
in Boston Jan. 28th. and 29th, day end evening 
John Orvis, Bishop Ferrette, Mrs. A. T. Hey
wood, Mrs. E. M. Bolles, Henry Appleton, Moses 
Hull, E. H. Heywood,and other speakers will be 
in attendance.

0" The English Spiritualist’papers are pre
dicting a visit to that country next summer on 
the part of Cora L. V. (Tappan) Richmond.

Tlmmiis.lt
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Lectures aud Sermons.

Mr. Beecher, In his Christian Union, recently 
had something to say about the relative revenue 
from a lecture and a sermon, apropos to tho 
statement in Scribner's Monthly that Rev. Mr. 
Murray would receive about forty dol'ars for a 
sermon and one hundred and fifty dollars for a 
lecture. Ho remarks upon it: “Yet church
goers grumble if they do not hear, at least once 
on Sunday, a pulpit effort whieh is intellectually 
equal to a good lecture, whereas a single lecture 
is often repeated a hundred times, while tho ser- 
inon must never succeed itself. Upon no other 
class of men, editors perhaps excepted, aro sucli 
unjust exactions imposed as upon ministers.” 
Now we should think not. If ministers go into 
their lino of business to make, as much out of it 
as tliey can, let them honestly say so, as Mr. 
Beecher does certainly seem to say in tiie above 
extract. But if tlieir prime purpose is to “save 
souls,” money is of course a secondary object 
witli them, and they need not fear but what the 
souls thus “saved ” will come down handsomely 
enough for their support. When a minister be
gins to complain tliat he can do better at lecturing 
than at preaching, it is a pretty good sign tliat 
he ought to abandon the latter entirely, or else 
cease to insist on people’s doing reverence to a 
calling which lie himself esteems so lightly. No 
more of this whining hypocrisy over the poor pay 
and tiie heavy exactions imposed on ministers, 
when those who whine call themselves "rever
end" and their occupation “divine."

The Princess Louise and Dr. Slade’s 
Mediumship.

The Spiritualist (London, Eng.) of Jan. 5tli 
credits the World newspaper of a recent date 
with making known to tlio'general public the 
following particulars about private stances:

“ If Dr. Slade has been treated roughly by tho 
law, he can, at all events, console himself with 
the knowledge that he has highly-placed and in
fluential persons among his clientele. Tiie most en
thusiastic of liis disciples are said to be the Prin
cess Louiseand hersisterhilaw, Lady Archibald 
Campbell. At the houseof the latter, in Beau
fort gardens, several wonderful spiritualistic st
ances have been held.”

Lectures in Varker Fraternity null.
We are informed that Mr. Robert Cooper, man

ager of tiie course of Spiritualist- meetings in
augurated tlds season in tiie Parker Memorial 
building, Boston, is in correspondence with Mrs. 
Scattergood, a well-known English trance lec
turer, (who is now in this country,) witli refer
ence to her occupying the platform there for two 
Sundays, beginning with Feb. 4th.

Thomas Paine’s Birthday
(140th anniversary) will bo celebrated with up- 

-propriate exercises in Boston at the Paine Me
morial Building. The sessions will commence in 
Investigator Hall on Sunday, Jan. 28th, and will 
conclude on Monday evening, the 29th, with a 
grand ball at Paine Hall, under direction of Mr. 
T. L. Savage. The occasion merits the attention 
of all friends of liberal thought.

The Slade Defcnce-Fuuil 
Amount previously acknowledged,.

Received since our last issue:
S. D. Stoddard, .....
A. S. Avery, Morris, N. Y., 
Walter Giles, No. Eaton, OHIO, 
Jacob Peter, Jeffersonville, Ind., 
Benj. Blood. Lowell, Mass  
Mrs. M. J. Freeman, Union City, Pa.,. 
Jolin Pierce, Skowhegan,'Me., 
Wm. Atkins, Thompson, Ohio, 
Henry Hurlhurt, “ " . .
Edw. Hurlburt, “ " . .
Eph. Hodgkins, Troy, Vt., 
Dan’l Gould, Davenport, Iowa, 
O. S. Poston, Harrodsburg, Ky., 
Geo. W. Winslow, Nantucket, Mass., 
A Friend, Hartford, Conn., 
L. Blodgett, Charlemont, Mass., 
Mrs. E, W. Guilford, Cincinnati, Ohio, 
D. T. Averill, Northfield, Vt., 
A. Burnham, Turkey City, Pa., 
II. J. C., Bloomsburg, Pa.,

12,148,38

1,00

1,00

1,00
CO 

1,00 
L00

50 
1,00 
2,00 
1,00 
1,10

(50 
1,00 
1,00 
1,00 
1,00

• 2,00

Donations for God’s Poor Fund, 
Received since our lout acknowledgment:

From a friend, Benicia, Cal., 82,00 ; Caroline E. 
Waite, Ilubbardstown, Mass., $2,00; Mary Gray, 
$1,00; L. W. Richmond, New Bedford, Mass., 10 
cents; Mrs. II. Healey, Washington, N. II., 
$1,00 ; Joseph Kinsey, $1,00; A strangerto L. C., 
$5,00 ; Chester A. Greenleaf, Chicopee, Mass., 
10 cents ; Friend, 50 cents; T. & Co., New York 
City, 9 cents.

Donation*
In Aid of the Banner of Light 'Public Free- 

Circle Meetings.
From Maty Gray, $1,00; Jacob Millisock, Ot

tumwa, Iowa, $1,00; Joseph Kinsey, $2,00; A 
stranger to L. C., $5,00; Cyrus Peabody, War
ren, R. I., $2,00; Walter Giles, North Eaton, 
Ohio, $1,00; John Tierce, Skowhegan, Me., 50 
cents; J. P. Willcock, Bradford, Ont., $3,23.

For Sale at this O/Hce:
The London Spihitual Magazine. Published 

monthly. Price 30 cents per copy. $3,00 pur year, postage 
25 cents. »

Human Nature: A Monthly Journal of ZolstfcSchmce 
and intelligence. Published In London. Price 25 cunts per 
copy. $3.00 per year, postage 25 cents.

The spiritualist: A Weekly Journal of Psychologi
cal Science, London, Eng. Price 8 cents per copy. A’UOO 
per year, postage $1,1-0.

The Medium and Dayureak : A Weekly Journal de
voted to Spiritualism. Price Scents per copy. $2,00 pur , 
year, postage 50 cents.

TheRkligio-Philosophical Journal: Devoted to 
Spiritualism. Published weekly in Chicago, IB. Priced 
cents per copy. $ t, is per year.

The Little Bouquet, a Children’s Monthly. Pub
lished In Chicago, Hl. Price 10 cents per copy. ii,oo per 
year.

The Spiritual Magazine. Published monthly In 
.Memphis, Teun. S. Watson, Editor. Price 20 cents; by 
mall 25cenla. $2.00 per year.

The Crucible. Published in Boston. Price 6 cents.
The Herald of Health and Journal of Physical 

Culture. Published monthly In New York. PrlcoiS 
cents. ______________ __________ _____

To Let —Splendid new rooms,-suitable for 
office purposes—in a highly eligible location— 
furnished with all the modern improvements: 
gas, water, and steam-hunters. Apply nt the 
Banner of Light Counting Room for further par
ticulars.

BATESJTADVm’lSING.
Each line in Agiitc typo, twenty cent* for the 

tlrM. mid fifteen centn for every Mub»e<iuviit In
vert ion.

SPECIAL NOTICES. — Forty cent* per line. 
Minion.each Insertion.

BUSINESS CABDS.-Thirty cent* per line, 
Agnte,ench Insertion.

Payment* in all case* In advance.

O- For all AdvertlsementN printed on the Bth' 
page, 20 cent* per line for each insertion.

#jF“ Advertisement* to he renewed at continued 
rate* mnnt bo left at our Office before lUM.on 
Monday.

SPECIAL NOTICES
TIIE WONDERFUL HEALER AND 

<XAIRVOYANTL--F(>rDlngno.s^^ lock of 
hair ami $1,00. Give age ami sex. Address Mus. 
C. M. Mohkison, P. O. Box 2519, Boston, Muss. 
Residence No. 4 Euclid street. 18w*.N.ll.

CLEVELAND. <»., BOOK DEPOT. ^
LEES’S BAZAAR, 16 Woodland avenue, Cleveland, O. 

All the Spiritual and Liberal Book■ ami Papera kept for 
sale. —--------------- -^,^_ •-----------------

BALTIMORE. MD.. BOOK DEPOT.
WASH. A. MANSKI N, 7u-5 Saia 04a sheet, Baltimore. 

Md., keeps for wiled he Bunner of Light, and theNpIr- 
Itunl nnil Reform Work* puhlhlicd by Colby-A Rich,

-------------- .. -♦.^ - -----------------
NT. LOUIN. MO.. BOOK DEPOT.

B. T. C. MORG A N, 2 South Jefferson ave,, St. Louis, 
Mo., keeps constantly for sale the Rannkk or Light, 
and a supply of Liberal nnd Reformatory Work*.

NT. LOUIN. MO.. BOOK DEPOT.
MRS. M. J. REGAN, 620 North 5th street, St. Louis, 

Mo., keens constantly for sale the Bannku of Light, 
mid a full siippl.v.m the .Spiritual mid Reform Work* 
published by Colby A Rich.

HARTFORD, <’ONN.« BOOK DEPOT.
E. M. ROSE, 5G Trumbull street. Hartford, Conn.,keens 

constantly for sale the Bunner of Light and a full supply 
of the Nplritunl nnil Reform Work* nubiNheil by 
Colby & Rich.

. ----- - - -♦.^- ..... .... —
NAN FRANUINUO.CAL., BOOK DEPOT,

At No. 319 Kearney street (upstairs) may be found on 
sale Hui Banner of Light, amia general variety of N|»lr« 
ItimllMt nml Reform Book*, at FaMern prices. Also 
Adams A Co.’s Golden Pena. Planchet ten, Nneiire'* 
Punitive and Negative Po.wdrra/Orloira Anti- 
Tobacco Preparation*. Dr, Nlorer’a Nutritive 
Compound, etc. Catalogues ami Circulars mailed free. 
#4“ Remittances In U. 8. cih rency and postage slumps re
ceived at par. Address. HERMAN KNOW, P.O. box 117, 
San Francisco, Cal.

- LONDON. ENG.. BOOK DEPOT.
J. BURNS, Progressive Library, No. 15 Southampton 

Row, Bloomsbury Square, Holhorn, W. €., London, Eng.

AUSTRALIA5 ROOK DEPOT,
And Agency for the Ba nni roe Light. W. H. TERRY. 

No. HI Russell street, Melbou-ue, Australia, him for sale all 
the works on SidrUuiHlNm. bl HEE AL AND KE FORM 
WOKKS, published hy Colbv A Rich. Boston, U. H., may 
at all times bo found theie.

ADVERTISEMENTS,

The Scientific Wonder!
TIIE PLANCHETTE.

Tine WRITING PLANCHETTE!
THE WRITING PLANCHETTE!

THE WRITING PLANCHETTE!

SCIENCE Is unable to explain t|m mysterious perform
ances of this wonderful little instrument, whleh write!

Intelligent answers loqm’slhms asked rHheralbm! or men
tally. Those uuacqnalnlril with it would be astonished at 
souu’of the result- that liave I.... .. attained Virough It* 
agency, and no domestic circle should be without one. All 
InvcMlgator* whodeshe practice In writing mediumship 
should avail ihumwIViM ot these •'Plan rhe ties,” which 
may be consulted on all om’si Ions, as also for communica
tions from deceased relatives or friends,

The Planchette is I urn idled complete with box, pencil 
and direeiions, by which any 01m ran easily understand
how lo UMi It. 
Pentagniph wheels.:.......................

('ostago (Ter

Iloor), Bl>M<>n, M.l'^

SI.OG.

4i« <d (lower 
r Dec. 18.

th- ic j >i< >ai it/rid i.
Planchette Attachment

IMMlHEMTHIt, N. V.. HOOK DEPOT. I
WELD & J ACKS' Uji, HuokBulleis, Arcade Hall. Roches

ter, N. Y., keep for Hale thu Nplrltuikl nn<! BcTom* 
Worki published by Colby ft Rich. Give them a call.

IKMIlEHTiat. N. Y„ HOOK DKlfOT.
WILLIAMSON A IIIGBF.E. I'..i.-llms, bi West Malli 

street, Rochester, N. Y., keep fur Nile tht* Spiritual anti 
Reform Work# published at ihe Banner of Light 
1’U ULI SHING House, Boston, Mass,

II I henries

With

41,50
'AM

ntaomery 
, Buston,

SOUL AND BODY;
OR, - -

The Spiritual Science of Health and
Disease,

New Music.—‘“Gone Home ” is the title of a 
new song, just published, by Robert Cooper, 
who is quite well known as a composer of many 
beautiful pieces—both instrumental and vocal. 
It has a flowing melody, and its general treat
ment seems to bo original, and out of the regular 
trodden path of ballad writing. The words set 
to music are by Miss Lizzie Doten, and are full 
of thattenderspiritof consolation which breathes 
through so many of her choice productions. For 
sale by Colby & Rich, 9 Montgomery Place, 
Boston.

................... ..,-,,, - —  ̂• ^^_-------——^—_—

LET J no. Mould writes from Newcastle, Eng., 
to the Medium nnd Daybreak, London, that in
dependent spirit-writing lias been obtained at 
sittings (held at the author’s own residence) 
with one of the Petty boys, upon a piece of paper 
enclosed between the sides of a folding slate, 
while those sides were closely fastened together 
with screws.

EETA correspondent wishes us to reprint 
"MotherShipton's Prophecy,” which has been 
going the rounds of the press for some time past, 

-. but we object, in that it is now pretty generally 
settled that that prophecy is, after nil, only an 
Ingenious forgery, which was written but a few 
years since by a person in England to insure an 
extension of the sales of a book into which it was 
Introduced.

(ST J. W. Seaver writes us from Byron, N. 
Y., Jan. 21st, as follows: “Please say that for 
various reasons the Quarterly Convention many 
have supposed would be held in Rochester, N. Y., 
the middle or latter part of January, had not yet 
been called, and that one may’not be until later 
in the season—perhaps not before the anniversa
ry, on the 31st of March.”

ET By the notice of its President, on our 
eighth page, it will be seen that the Convention 
of the Texas State Association of Spiritualists 
will be postponed till February 22d.

IS7* The Banner of Light Public Free-Circle 
Meetings are held every Tuesday, Thursday and 
Friday afternoon, at .precisely 3 o’clock. The 
public cordially invited to attend free.

Spiritualist Meetings in Boston*
Rochester ll all, — Children's Progressive. Lyceum 

No, 1 holds its sessions every Sunday morning at this h ill, 
730 Washington street, commencing at inn; o'clock. The 
public are cordially Invited. J. B. Hatch, Conductor.

Grand Army Haul. (Rd Washington, street, corner a/ 
Em#.—The People’s Spiritual .Meeting every Sunday at 
2^ and 7}^ r. m. Good mediums and speakers al vays pres
ent.

Templars’Hall, 488 WaWi(npion Atr«L— Mediums* 
meetlngevery Friday evening except the first In thu month. 
All aro invited.
John A. Andrew Hall.—Free circle nt 10^ hy Mrs. 

Leslie, Mrs. Sninwood, Mrs. Nelson and others. Lecture 
at 7^ r. m. by Moses HuH.

Pythian Tkmple, 176 Tremont Afreet.—Tho Spiritual
ist Ladles’ Aid Society will hold a l est Circle every Fri
day evening, commencing nt 7,*^ o’clock. Many prominent 
mediums have volunteered their services. Admission 25 
cents. Mrs. John Wools, President; MissM. L. Barrett, 
Secretary, t

Charlestown District, Eve.ning Star Hall.— Spirit
ual meetings are buhl in this had every Sunday afternoon, 
at 3 o'clock.

Rochester Hall.—Ow ot the largest audiences 
of the, season assembled in this hall, on Sunday, 
Jan. 21st, to witness the. exercises of the Chil
dren’s Progressive Lyceum, which consisted of 
the usual opening services, followed bv an excel
lent address to the children bv Mrs. Townsend, 
and recitations by Johnnie Balch, Harry Bag- 
ley, Walter Trott, Jennie. Bicknell, and May 
Cottle ; readings by Miss Lizzie Thompson and 
Lena Chase ; a duet by Nellie Thomas and Mr. 
Tenny ; songs by Mr. Fairbanks and Miss Anna 
Folsom,.and a fine poem by Col. Scott —all of 
which, judging from the intense interest mani- 
fehteepby the audience, were satisfactory in the 
highest degree. Wm. II. Mann,

Rec. Sec. pro tern. G. P. L.

Baldwin.
Professor Baldwin and his wife Clara are at 

present giving on exhibition in tills city tliat is 
professedly nn exposure of Spiritualism. Five- 
sixths of it Is a reproduction of the trickery thnt 
is common among physical mediums, and the 
other sixth is a genuine manifestation of spirit
power. The tricks he explains and makes sim- 
pie by showing how they are done ; the rest he 
leaves for each one to draw his or her own infer
ence. To an impartial witness the difference be
tween Baldwin and a medium in the latter case 
is simply this : Both perform tho same manifes
tations, and the one -says "it’s spirits” and the 
other says "it isn’t spirits,” while, perhaps, 
neither furnishes any further proof. It remains, 
therefore, for this impartial witness to use his 
own practical judgment to determine.tho merits 
of either claim. The one who accepts Baldwin's 
ipse dixit is as credulous as the one who believes 
implicitly that " it's spirits.” Baldwin admits 
that his wife is a clairvoyant, and says he is igno
rant of the nature of some of liis mental powers. 
Rope-tying, cabinet tricks, &c., are, of course, 
within the reach of ordinary mortals.—Sunday 
Herald, Boston, Jan. 21st.

A Point Well Taken. — One of our large 
houses failed the other day. Liabilities $180,000; 
assets nothing. One of our religious papers 
conies out with a severe denunciation of the im
morality of such a style of business. One of the 
world’s people comes to the rescue of the bank
rupt firm, and wants to know bow much worse 
that style of business is than tliat conducted in 
some of our churches. We have at least four 
congregations who liave built expensive houses 
tliat tliey could not pay for or fill—have gone into 
bankruptcy.and by foreclosure sweeping off $50,- 
000 to $100,000 of debt—leaving upholsters, organ
builders, painters, masons, frescoers, etc., out in 
the cold, and buying tiie cliurcli back for half 
what it Vost. Some organizations to get rid of 
their liabilities liave n organized, the same indi
viduals making the new society. Tills church 
morality is a great reproach, demoralizing the 
church and dishonoring religion.—Burleigh's N. 
Y. Letter to the BostoirJournal.

CLAI It VO YAW EX A WI NATIONS 
FROM LOCK OF HAIR.-Dx. Buiteh- 
field will write you a clear, pointed and correct 
diagnosis of your disease, its causes, progress, 
and the prospect of a radical cure. Examines 
the mind as well ns body. Enclose One Dollar, 
with name and age. Address E. F. Butter- 
field, M. I)., corner Warren and Fayette sts., 
Syracuse, N. V.

Guarantees every Case or Piles.
Ja.l39w*

I John About.
It is a dangerous thing to trifle, with a cold. 

A darkey preacher once told his hearers tliat ho 
thanked God “that the devil went about as a 
roaring lion, seeking whom he might devour. He 
might catch a poor fellow who did n’t. know that 
he was near him ; but when he heard the, roar he 
could get out of tho way; if he did n't, he de
served to die.” So when ono hears the wheeze or 
the cough whieh tells of the old lion of Consump
tion lurking around, he should liy to Dh. Wis
tar’s Balsam of Wild Cherry, and get out of 
tlio way of danger. This preparation is well 
known, lias been tried nearly fifty years, and is 
acknowledged by all who use it to bo unsurpassed 
in its soothing and healing properties.
50 cents and $1 a bottle. Sold by all druggists.

——————--—^^•^- . —----------------------

An Extended Popularity.—Each year 
finds "Brown’s Bronchial Troches” in new local
ities, In various parts of the world. For relieving 
Coughs, Colds, and Throat Diseases, tlio Troches 
havo beqn proved reliable.

SperinatorrlHca.
Dr. R. P. Fellows’ warranted cure should 

bo in the hands of those suffering from this life
wasting disease. It is an external application, 
and has made "eight hundred" permanent euros. 
Charges moderate. Address with stamp, Vino- 
land, N.J. ' , 5w«-Ja.27.

Not every one can ho President, but all can buy 
SILVER TIPPED Shoes for their children, and 
thereby lessen their shoe bills two thirds.

Also try Wire Quilted Soles.
Ja.20.4w

Dh. Willis may be consulted at the Sherman 
House, in Court Square, every Wednesday and 
Thursday till further notice, from 10 a. m. till 3 
y, ji. D.30.

THE SOCIETY OF SPIRITUAL SCI
ENCES have engaged the services of a remark
able Medium to answer SEALED LETTEItS. 
$2. Description of the writer, $1. 229 Broadway, 
N. Y., Office 55. . D.1G.

COLBY & RICH, 
Publishers and Booksellers 

No. O MONTGOMERY PEACE,

BY W. F. EVANS,
Author of "Menial Cure," and "Mental Mrdieine.''

It is a Book of (loop nnd genuine Inspiration. 
Disease traced to its Hominal BpiritUE.’ Principle. 
Spiritual Influences and Forces tho Appropriate

Remedy. *
Tho Fundamental Principle of tho Cures 

wrought by Jobus, and how wocan do tho
Hanio. ^

KEEP A COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF 

Spiritual, Progressive, Reform, 
AND

MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS
AT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

AMONG THE AUTIIOUR ABE :

ANDBFW JACKNON DAVIN.
Hon. BOBEHT DALE OWEN,

JAS. M. PEEBLES,
HENHY <'. WRIGHT, 

ERNEST RENANS 
GILES B. STEBBINS, 

IL D. HOME, 
T. IL HAZARD, 

A. E. NEWTON, 
WILLIAM DENTON. 

WARREN CHASE,
Rev.M. 11. CRAVEN,

Judge J. >V. EDMONDS,
ProLS.il. BRITTAN,

Removed to New York.
Prof. S. B. Brittan, M. 1)., has removed 

both his Office Practice and his family to No. 232 
West 11th street, where- he should be addressed 
hereafter.; and where also he may be consulted 
by all who require Ills professional services. Pa
tients from abroad, who may be disposed to avail 
themselves of tho Doctor’s skill, and Ills agree
able and effectual methods of treatment by the 
use of Electricity, Magnutism and other Subtile 
Agents, may obtain board conveniently ami at 
reasonable prices. 0.21.

------------------ —^^.^_---- _————.—
Mrs. Nellie M. Flint, Electrician, and Heal

ing and Developing, office 200 Joralemon street, 
oppositeCity Hall, Brooklyn,N. Y. Hours 10to4.

Ja.27.___________ _______________
The Magnetic Healer, Dr. J. E. Briggs, is 

also a Practical Physician. Office 121 West Elev
enth st., between 5th and Gth ave.,NewYorkCity.

D.30. ------------ 7^-=—--------------- —
J. V. Mansfield, Test Medium, answers 

sealed letters, at 361 Sixth av. JNew York. Terms. 
S3 and four 3-cent stamps. REGISTER YOUR 
LETTERS. D.30.

EPES NA ICG ENT,

HUDSON’ TETTER,

1\ IL RANDOLPH, 
WA RREN N. RA BLOW, 

Rvv.T. R.TAYLOR, 
J. O. BARRETT.

Rev. WM. MOUNTFORD, 
Mr*. EMMzl HARDINGE BRITTEN,

Mr*..I. N. ADAMS,
ACUNA W. SPRAGUE, 

RELLE BUSH,
. . MInn MZZIE DOTEN,

Mim. MAKI A M. KING, 
Mfn.T. MARIA CHILD.

Mem. LOIN WAlNBROOKER,

Tho Influonco of tho Spiritual World on Health 
and DiHoaso. ' ’

Tho Philosophy of spirit Intercourse,
How any ono may Converse with Spirits and

Angola.
The Psychology of Faith and Prayer.

This work Is a rupnidui’ihm In a Rclchtlflr form of the 
Phrrnopathic Method id Guru practiced by Jesus eighteen 
cent in Ivtnigo, ami sustained bv Urn highest medical author
ities. It Ik scLntiJically religious, but not theological.' 
It Ih clear In thought, eloquent In Htyle, ami the profound- 
est problems of philosophy and medical hclenee are solved. 
The work cannot tail to make a deep ami lasting Impres- 

. slon upon the tellg oils ami srleiitUic world. The previous 
'volumes of the author, “Mental Cute” and “Mental 
Medicine, ” have received the highest commendations from 
every part of the country and Hie civilized world. The pres
ent work is on the boundary line where a genuine CnrlB- 
HanHy and' a genuine spiritualism mernc In to one. It fa 
the result of years of thought and hivesi'gathm. In It tho 
principle of Psychometry, or the Sympathetic Sense, Undo 
Its highest Illustrations and applications. The last chapter 
contains a full exposition o| the system of cure so long and 
so successfully practiced by the author, and should be In 
the hands of every one who is engaged in the art of heal
ing. One of the marked characteristics of tho author la 
his perfect command of language, so (hat the profouiidust 
Ideas of Hclence and philosophy find their outward exprus- 
slou In his words as clearly as light shines thiough train*” 
parent glass. Each word is like a tresh coin from tfm mint, 
that has Us dxact spiritual valmh This renders his stylo 
condensed without a saerlllre of perspicuity. The work 
will hike Its plareal once, and In an eminent position. In 
the standard literature ol Spiritual Science and Philosophy, 
As a work worth) of this centenary year of our national 
hlMoivi let It bespread broadcast over the land.

Clnlh, $i,W, postage 5 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, t’OLBY 

A RICH, at No, 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province

TERMS CASH.—Orders for Books, tubesentby Express, 
must bo accompanied by all or part cash. When thu moimy 
sent Is not sufficient to fill thu order, the balance must b» . 
paldC.O.D.
»" Orders for Books, to be sent by Mail, must Invarla- I 

bly be accompanied by cash to the amount of each order.
Any Book published In England or America, not out 01 

print, will be sent by mail or express. •
£t~ Catalogue* of Rook* Published arid Fox 

Sale by Colby dr Rich sent free.
THE EIGHTH OF

A COURSE OF 10 LECTURES
BY DISTINGUISHED WOMEN,

IN THE PAINE MEMORIAL BUILDING,
WILL BE I) ELIV EKED ON

SUNDAY EVENING, JAN. 28, 1877.
These Lectureswill be of a very Liberal ami Radical 

character, on various topics, Interest lug and Instructive, 
The Lectine w ill be by

Mm/M. J. GAGE.
Subject—** Woman and Christianity.”
JOO" Tickets to the course of Um'Lecture*, $2. Single 

tickets 25 cents. To be had at the office of tho Investiga-
tor, Manner of Light' nnd The Index, Is-Dec

English Spiritual Magazines.
We have on hand aqnnniltyof buck nit inherit of Ilie Lon

don Sl’lKITUAL MAGAZINKllilti HUMAN NATURE, which 
we will win! by mail to any address for iScentb per copy— 
retail prh v 30aml 25cents, respectivrly.

COLBY A- RICH, No. 9 Mnilgomeiy Place, corner of 
Province Meet (hm r Boot), Bostoi’. Mms. tf

BY PROP. WM. 1). GUNNING.

u‘d lu Ihe hinio 
, .uHar mI-ih”-,” 

neither arc Ils pages wmghted with the Miiindlhg phrases
of ” technical srlem e.' ’ 

Must uf our winks on (Jr 
older works on Aslruoomj -

something like the

wmks which, without heli g grimly mathematical, take 
the reader thimigh methods md beyond theieo h o! his • 
cuHiih’, (ore-ults hi time and space ami mami Hide, 

Oue beautiful volume, bound In lam y English cloth.
witli black ami go’ll oniamehlHthm. IHtishnh-d by nearly 
loo engravings, Irom oilglmil drawings, by Mis. Mary

:unl n’Bill by COLBY A RICH, al

. amlllm consUltitlonul n at Lt: with 
1.1 thr A'|.|htrll|. 
avitathm I this- ' 
By AU<.U>l’U$

THE MECHANISM OF THE UNIVERSE, 
And it* Primary Effort-Exert Inc Power*.

g« m.

etire. Jr analyzes things that, so far, have been considered 
aaabsolutely simple and tilPmafe. It pnlnisoui the ramie 
of giavhath n, amt of muhTulnr repulsion; the nature of

nomeua. of all motions and of all the mechanical work 
clone In the univ.-ise.

Cloth, 158 pp.. hvo. Price $1,311, postage Hi cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
J floor). Boston. Mass.__________ ______ •_________ _____

The Truths of Spiritualism.
IMMORTALITY PROVED BEYOND A DOUBT BY

Movements ol’Decturers and Medinins.
Mrs. S. A. Rogers Heyder is on her way to Cal

ifornia. Her address will be Grass Valley, Ne
vada Co., Cal., care Wm. Heyder, Esq. She will 
answer calls to lecture, and give tests and psy
chometric readings.

Prof. W. D. Gunning’s address for the present 
is 532 Wabash Avenue, Chicago, Ill. We hear 
that he has been very successful in bis lectures 
in the principal cities of the West—such as Chi- 

, cago, St. Louis, Milwaukee, etc., etc.
J. William Fletcher has arrived in Liverpool.
Mrs. Susie A. Willis-Fletcher will address the 

Stoneham (Mass.) Spiritual Association on Sun
day, Jan. 28th.

Bishop A. Beals has been speaking in Geneva 
and at other points in Ohio during January. He 
expects to lecture in Painesville.and Cleveland 
during February.

E. V. Wilson is speaking in New Orleans, La., 
where he will remain during January. In Feb 
ruaryor March he will visit Texas. He can be 
addressed for the present, 310 St. Charles street, 
New Orleans.

Oxy-Calcium STEnKorTicON and over 200 beautiful 
pictures to illustrate my new course of lectures. In view 
of the “hard times,” 1 will give six lectures, two on Sun
day free; four week evenings (illustrated) tdmisslon. In 
any locality where hall will be furnished by the Society. 
Address W. F. Jamieson, Albion, Mich.

~\.Jhe 5ame of ^Philadelphia Main Building is to be 
Ranged to the Remain Building, If it stays where It is.—

sr Prof. Baldwin advertises to expose Spirit
ualism and to perform all its so-.ctllled "manifes
tations.” Perljaps lie does these things, for we 
know of no reason why lie should not be as in
genious ns tiie mediums, dr why a human being 
should not do as much asa spirit. But as tho 
Professor says he believes , in immortality and 
fails to prove it, tiie mediums are as likely to be 
correct-as he, for they tell us the spirits must re
turn else we cannot know they are alive, while 
he has nothing to lean upon but a blind faith. 
Theoretically, at least, the mediums are far ahead 
of tiie Professor.—Boston Investigator.

EtT Andrew Jackson Davis, who was fifty 
years old on thoeleventh of August lost, received 
a birth-day present of nine or’ten thousand dol
lars from about two hundred and fifty of his ad
mirers and friends, in tliis country and abroad. 
Among tiie contributors are. reported the names 
bf George Ripley, O. B. Frothlnghani, the Count
ess of Caithness, Baren Aksakof and William 
Green (whose contribution was three thousand 
dollars). Mr. Davis is one of the most gentle 
and unpretending of men, and multitudes will 
feel great pleasure in this tribute to his writings 
and his personal merit.'—The Index.

ETIn this [spirit] life tliere nre high and 
tliere are low ; there is ignorance, tliere is cul
ture; each one seeks his own level. Now decs 
not this show to the hitman mind that every ono 
has to answer for the deeds done in the jlsh, igno 
rantly or otherwise?—Spirit Charlotte Calvert.

Efy All Of our readers who have nnv desire to 
inquire into tiie mysteries of Spiritual Philosophy 
should subscribe for tiie Banner of Light.—rAo 
Mexia ( Texas') Ledger.

Public Reception Room for Npiritu- 
alists.—The Publishers of the Banner of Light 
liave assigned a suitable Room in their Establish
ment EXPRESSLY FOR THE ACCOMMODATION OF 
Spiritualists, where those so disposed can meet 
friends, write letters, etc., etc. Strangers visit
ing the city are invited to make this their Head
quarters. Room open from 7 A. m. till 6 r. M.

tSTDn. J. T. Gilman Pike, Eclectic Physi
cian, No. 57 Tremont street, Boston, Mass.

BUSINESS 'CARDS.
NOTICE TO OUB ENGLISH PATRONS.

J. J. MORSE, tho well-known English lecturer, will act 
hi future as our agent, and receive..subscriptions for tho 
Bunner of Light at fifteen shillings per year. Parlies 
desiring to so subscribe can address Mr. Morse at his resi
dence. Warwick Cottage, Old Ford Road, B<yv, E., Lon-w, E.
don, Eng.

WASHINGTON BOOK DEPOT.
RICHARD ROBERTS, Bookseller. No. 1010 Seventh 

street, above New York avenue, Washington, 1>.C., keens 
constantly for sale tho Banner of Light, and a full supply 
of the Spiritual and Reform Work* published by 
Colby & Rich.

CHICAGO, ILL., BOOK DEPOT.
W. PHILLIPS, HX) Madison street. Chicago, HL, keeps 

for sale the Banner of Light, and other Spiritual and 
Liberal Papers;

SUITES of Ro ms In the new building, 8^ Montgomery
Place. These me heated by steam, easy of access, and 

eminently sellable for lawyers’ officer, etc. Api ly for par
ticulars to COLBY & RICH, No. 9 Montgomery Place, 
Ruston. tf—Dec 9.

NOTICE.

A WON’ DERFUL Diagnosis of Disease given at thu wish 
of my Medical Band lor 50 cents and stamp. Send lock 

of hair, state age and kex. Medicine, put up by spirit aid, 
sent at low rates. Magnetized < ‘atari h Snutr ta spirit pre
scription), 50 cents and -tamp. MISS ELLABRADN ER, 
Richardson Block, East 2d st., Oswego, N.Y.

^ By E. V. WILSON, The Seek.
Com ptlid f v»m Twit f u‘Jire 1 co ra’ Exp> rtf ner o/ II'hat 

hr Still) and Ibard.
The author presents this volume of farts—tests from 

splilt-IHe given In every part of our country, and approved 
by tiere to wh’dii they were gtv n. They ,w ton a few 
selected from many ihnnsimK registered In bls diary. The

d paper, cloih,khm>, 400 pages. I'Het 
and retail by C(Vby A RICH, at

. MINERAL RODS.

IMPORTANT to tieasim-s»vkcts ami miners. Forva!
. liable Infot matlon, price, Ac., address E. A. COFFIN 

45 Bristol street. B'*stmi. Muss. lw*—Jan. 27.

MA. CHARTER, Business Clairvoj aiit, Test
• and Spiritual Medium, 125 London street, East Bos

ton. Circles Friday afternoon and evening.
Jan. 27.-2W*

a Lands ami cheap ini'spur lather.. 4’ul- 
V W on lei organized. The Immigrant's JL (}’ildc: (.0 ptgrs, film. Dll. AMM1

BROWN, 59Sears Building, Boston, 
Jan. 27.-4 w

TAY J. HARTMANN, Spirit I’hotoRraplier, 
U 260 Bowery. New York. Siltings fiom life, Photo
graph, or lock of hair. Terms $»,(Mper half day, when 
results are obtained. Money rulunded when there aro no
resuhs. Office Innin from 10 a. m. to 
Wednesdays, Thursdays mid Fridays.

.Mundays, 
Jan. 27.

MILS. MAHY B. WBEKN.
rpRANCE nnd Test Medium, 180 East A dams street, 
JL Room 19, Chltwo, ill.________ ’ ,2w*—Jan. 27.

ATRS. COTTON, successful Magnetic Healer, 
L’1 laieol 218 Eiist :HJ street, has removed tn No. 223 Enid
31st street, New York City. Jan. 27.

I1ZZIE NEWELL, 12(1 Iruniont street, 1 rance 
A ami Tot Medium, Magnetic Physician.

J. II. 27.-4W

GET Send by mail for our new Catalogue, 
which will be forwarded to any address free of 
postage, and then you can select readily and un- 
derstandingly from a full stock. All orders by 
mail promptly filled. ^

PHII-ADBl-rHIA BOOK DEPOT.
Dll. J. II. RHODES, 018 Spring Garden street, I’lilltulol- 

Shia, l’a., has been appointed agent for the Banner of 
light, and will take orders for all of Colby & Rich's Pub

lications. Spiritual and Liberal Books on sale as above, 
at Lincoln Hall, corner Broad and CoaMs streets, and at 
al) the Spiritual meetings. Parties In Philadelphia, Pa., 
desiring to advertise In the Banner of Light, can consult 
Dn. Rhodes..— -------- „^_^.^.-------------------- —

PHILADELPHIA PERIODICAL DEPOT.
WILLIAM WADE, 826 Market street, and N. E. corner 

Eighth and Arch Streets, Philadelphia, has the Banner 
of Light foi sale at retail each Saturday morning.. .

NEW YORK BOOK AND PAPER AGENCY.
CHANNING D. MILES keeps for sale the Banner of 

Light and other Spiritual Papers and Reform Books pub
lished by Colby & Rich, at the Harvard Rooms. 42d street 
and 6th avenue, and Republican Hall, 55 West 33d street.

pKUF. LISTER. ASTROLOGER, 31t) Sixth 
avenue. 44 years’practice, 27 In Bost hi. uSend fora 

Circular. Address all letters 1*. O. Box IC, New York.
Jan. 13__Is

WHS. L. PARKS, Spiritual Mediu.ii,841 North
12tb Mreot. Philadelphia. Pa. Ictf—Jan. 6.

OTHERWbRLDORDEl€;
SuggcMion* mid Concliudon* Thereon.

-«r- BY WILLIAM WHITE.
“The main Ideas aro familiar to renders of Swedenborg, 

an«i Mr. Wlihe has re-Mated them with singular clearnm 
jmd felicity uf Illustration, and strengthened bls position 
by quotations from some ot tho foremost writers of the 
age.”-London Inquirer.

English edition, cloth, price (I,CO. postage 10 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass.

Paper, Beveled Board*, and Extra Binding, of

CHAPTERS
FIIOM THE

BIBLE OF THE AGES
EDITED AND COMPILED BY

The demand for this work has Induced the mibllsherCto 
print this beautiful edition, on extra tinted paper, and 
bupcrlorbhiding.

Plhe: Tinted paper, beveled boards, $2,00; plain muslih, 
ALM; postage 12 cents. r

For sale whol^ale and retail by the publishers, COLBY 
A RICH, at No. a Montgomery Flare, coiner of PruvJtiM

How and Why
I Became a Spiritualist.

BY WASH. A. DANSKIN.
'fills volume gives a cari'fiil account of llieautlipr'sln- 

ve-ilgatloiis Into >|.i< Hua Jsin, anil his reason-rm'ui'cqni- 
ing a Spiritualist. There is alsotuhh'd anapi'en.llx. giving 
an authentic, statement of that womletlul phenomenon

Fourth edition, cloth. 75cents. 
For sale wholesale and retail

True Civilization.
A subject ot vital anil serious Interest to all ]M'onh', but 

most Iminedlnielv t.. die. men amt wouum ol Labor ami 
Sorrow. Bv.msiAII WAKIIEN. 1 Im main Is <ly of Ills 
work Vas published as fai* back as 1846. It has now unuer- 
gonu a thoiough revival, and several Important additions 
have been made. , ,

Fifth edition, paper, 117 pp. Price 60 cents, postage
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass.
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REPORTS OF SPIRIT MESSAGES

Jilts n. iirnn. .

Invocation.
< Hi thou whom we will God, we thunk thee for 

the beautiful sunshine as well aS the shadows 
which come to us, mid for the manifestations of 
thy love daily showered upon the children of 
earth. 'Bless those gathered here nt this time. 
Strengthen our hands in our endeavors to tiring 
tliem further proof of the soul's immortfdity, 
nnd mill they go hence wiser mid better, pre- 
pared to live pure mid ireful lives.

Questions and Answers.
Cbxinot.i.iso Sriuir — Mr. Chiiirmmi, if you 

have questions to consider, Weare ready to hear 
them.

Qrr.s. — [ By Sf-th Driggs ] in all the sayings 
attributed to Jesus, he gives no intelligent de
scription of hepven, in which we are all interest
ed. He is represented ns comparing it to "a
grain of mu-tard-seed,
un\” t<> a “ 
“ ten virgins,

to "leaven," to a " trims-
net," tn n "certain king, ami to

ami lie declares that " tlie kinu
dom of heaven is within you." Will some spirit 
friend give us n plain definition of heaven, nnd 
speak <>f the progress of tlie sotil.nl'ler leaving 
the body, and tlie mviipations, amusements, Ae., 
of spirit lite .'

Ans —Heaven is indeed within you ; and when 
<ThM said Hint, he told more than they gave him 
credit for telling. Heaven is^ ithin you alt to
day in earth-life, and it will be wit hin you in spirit- 
life, for just -o far as your powers are devel
oped, just so far as your ideas of eartli are un- 
folib il. just so fur you make your own heaven on 
eartli ami you make your own heaven in spirit
life. if on eiutli it is ymir disposition to pick up 
every thorn that is in your way, ami close your 
eyes’to the beautiful flowers of life, when you 
get into spirit-life you will have no less disposi
tion to pick up thorns there, and to carry them 
with you, even if tliey injure your very flesh. 
To tell what heaven is would be to give tlie ex-

self better to my mind than 1 expected to. I can
not tell my friends much what to do ; tliey must 
work out their own highest idea of life. Instead 

. of thnt perfect rest, I find work, work, written 
everywhere. Why, 1 cannot turn around but 
whai I here is something to do. A nd when 1 said, 
the Otiier diiy, I supposed there was a day of idle
ness mid rest, they pointed me to tlie flowers and 
said, "They rest not. Don't tliey grow even in 
tlie night ? Don't tliey send out life after tliey 
leave, until the blossoms come forth ?" 1 said, 
"Yes: but, dear me! tliey go to seed and die 
out, mid isn’t that rest?" "Only to develop u 
higher degree another year." So It is witli the 
body. You die out, but you wake up again. In- 
stem! of being a lazy old woman, 1 can be a work
er, n live worker; and fids is the first work I nm 
going to do—to come here and tell 'em 1 've got 
a real old pioneer home. 1 am happy. I have 
met my beloved lines —those 1 loved most on 
earth.' 1 mu glad to meet them and shake hands 
with them—tbe dear, good, old .souls flint went 
away so long ago; the little ones, too. Oli, I 
can't tell you how many friends I leave met I n 
great many. 1 am glad I came here tq-day., I 
give my name—Ellen M. Campbell, wife of Wel- 
lit Caiupbell, mi old pioneer. 1 belong all over

• the world, 1 guess. At least 1 do now.

Willie Crosby. .
Will you say, Mr. Chairman, flint Willie Cros

by, of Dover ITains, New York State, came here 
to day ? I Iinve tried to come many times, but- I 
was afraid my friends would not wire to have me 
eome : but 1 have met a Indy who said she did n’t 
think they'd cure if 1 did come to one spiritual 
circle. Onee I controlled there, but tliey really 
did n't realize much about It. 1 do n’t think they 
believed It very much. 1 felt ns if I'd like to 
tell mother I never had so good a chance to learn 

1 music ns 1 nm having now, and I ani learning 
everything flint the spirits want me to, and Hint 
1 nliit sorry il bit I went; but tell her 1 did suffer 
dreadfully - before I went out. Tell her the 
morning I sat on the top of the stairs she do n't 
know bow bud I did feel! I didn’t want to 

। plague her to tell her about it. 1 tried to hold 
j on till Hie very last. 1 'd like to tell my teacher, 
I Mr. George N. Perry, 1 thank him very much 

for Hie kind words he said to me when 1 wits on 
eartli. lie encouraged me very much. I'd like 
to thank him for the many kind thoughts lie has 
given'me since 1 came up here. Tel! him I don't 

i think I should have come if lie lind .n’t strongly 
willed 1 should come. 1 cannot help it If my 
father and mother don’t like' it. 1 did want to 
come mid semi Mr. Perry word, mid thunk him. 
I am sorry lie is having misfortune. 1 wish all 
the scholars that are up here, that knew him, 
could help him ; but I guess the good spirits will 
help him out of Ids difficulties by-aiul-bye. 1 

i went 'mt withdiptheria or scarlet fever. 1 don’t 
know which they called it. It was very sudden. 

I 1 wns taken sick and died in the night. You 
„do n't know how tired I was. You win tell Mr.

perb'iiceof every spirit in spirit life, which would 
!•• nn impossibility-for us to do. We can only

Perry I’ve got all my books, anti I study them. 
’ Tell mother ami father 1 nni learning music very 
1 fast. Tliey will lit' surprised, when tliey get up 

here, to see how much better 1 can play. I’ve 
learning toswapped otT my accordion, and am 

play the organ.

Eliza Coggshell,
I wish you would sny, Mr. Chairman, tiiat 

Eliza Coggshell, of Westerly, R. I., came here 
this afternoon. I went out about the 211th of

could you sail in tlie tiny boats, could you hear 
the sweet music, and gaze into the bright flow
ers, oh then you would realize something of the 
lite beyond. Friends, your world is only a shell, 
only a small piece of a planet, if I may so express, 
it. There are times when my very soul seems 
overflowing with love nnd harmony; there nre 
times when the thoughts burn into my very brain 
and I feel as if I nu,i't come again to earth and 
express them, yet as' 1 take bold of the subject 
to-day, 1 find myself totally unable to portray 
my own self, to tell my own feelings, and to ex
plain to you my position in spirit-life, so much 
so Hint I -shrink even from giving my name, lest 
yoiusay, 1 know it is not her, 1 know she re
turns not Hills. But I tell you there is sucli a 
world of love, there Is such a feeling of trust 
within my soul, and there is such a longing tiiat 
1 may give my experience to Hie children of 
earth as in tlie days of old, when with pencil or 
pen 1 wrote out the thoughts that seemed burn
ing, burning into my very soul. Oh,Tike the 
rose-tree witli its bright petals opening to tlie 
sunlight 1 come, asking the great God to give 
me power to come back to you of earth to unfold 
your better natures, to held you to look upward, 
to feel that there is a world beyond, to feel that 
there is a work to do, thnt there is something to 
lay hold of, and thata power will be given you, if 
you only desire it with sincerity and a true heart. 
Give my name as Lydia S----y.

Asa Rogers.
Good afternoon, Brother Wilson. 1 do n't know 

as 1 shall be able to make myself understood. I 
certainly feel a degree of weakness, and as this 
is tlie first time tiiat 1 have ever tried to control 
a.subject, 1 have not the least anticipation tiiat I 
shall be able to cope with tlie sister who lias 
passed out before me. Brother Wilson, i was a 
Spiritualist, I believe, from the crown of my head 
to .the sole of my feet. I have been a Spiritualist 
for years, was one of the oldest investigators. 1 
remember well sitting in circles witli one who 
lias been here to your circle, who litis helped me 
to control to-day—Fannie Felton. I remember 
well Dr. Gardner. I remember all the pioneers
of Spiritualism that were In our part of tho coun
try. My wife was developed as a medium, and 
we had many messages from exalted spirits; 
spirits from the sun, spirits from different plan- 

1 readily embraced the truth of Spiritual- 
Iwas n re-hicarnationist, and I liave n'tism. I was a re-i

MESSAGES FROM THE SPIRIT-WORLD
GIVEN THUpl'OH THE SlKDUIMSIIir or

MBS. NA if A II A . HANSHIN.
During tlio last twenty years liunilreils of spirits havo 

conversed with tlieir friends on earth through tbo medlum- 
Shlput Mrs. Danshin, while she was In Ilie entranced con- 
dltlnn-tntally nuconolous.

Mrs. Danskin’s Mediumistic Experiences.
(Part Fifty-Four.]

there is Ignorance, there is culture; each one 
seeks his own level. Now does not this siiow to 
tlie human mind that every one lias to answer 
for the deeds done lib the flesh, ignorantly or 
otherwise.

1 stand not cultivated as a goddess; I stand as 
a progressive identity, performing my duty un
der the law, according to tlie unfoldment of my 
own mind intellectually. The strength of tho 
mind hero is tlie beauty of the soul. You will 
ask: "Have you found God?” Yes, friendsand 
acquaintances, I have found him in Hie law that 
registers me as one of liis creatures, having grand 
possibilities within my nature for progress in all 
tilings. I do not repent having been a religion
ist—not at all. That which I learned has b.een of 
benefit to me. And now, in the voice of one 
wliose body lies in tlie grave, wliose spirit travels 
through the vast immensities, I givil praise to 
tiiat Creator wlio gave mo an earthly existence, 
and who afterward added a spiritual ono. Faro
well.

BY WASH. A. DANSKIN.

A gentleman, who is evidently an earnest and 
intelligent Spiritualist, said in a letter to me a 
few days since : "1 liave just read In tlie Ban
ner of hist week a communication from n ‘sui
cide,’ which lias interested me much, and I de
sire to ascertain whether, in sucli a case, you are 
able, with tlie aid of your good Dr. Rusli, to do 
something toward giving relief, so that the suf
fering spirit may go forward. Or do you simply 
permit each one to come and go, without doing 
more'.”'

As tills is only one of many such inquiries, I 
will avail myself of this channel to explain onr 
relation to tlie spirits wlio commune with us. 
For twenty years past, under tlie careful super
vision of my father's spirit, Mrs. Danskln and 
myself liave been unfolding our various phases 
of mediumship. Spirits of all classes and con
ditions liave been brought to our "circles ” and 
allowed to express their feelings as best tliey 
could, always, however, under the instruction 
and positive control of our guardian spirit, where 
sucli instruction or control was necessary ; that 
is, tlie ignorant or vicious spirit was never al
lowed to offend against propriety, in word or 
act; Hie suffering or excited spirit was never per
mitted to control so harshly as to bring detriment 
to the health of the medium. Sympathy was al
ways given, where it was needed, to the sorrow
ing, and wise counsel always offered to those 
who were ignorant of tlie new life into which 
tliey had been ushered. Tho wise and tlie good, 
tlie advanced spirits, who came as our guides and 
co-workers in this field of our labors, were al
ways welcomed as kind teachers, wlio were to 
impart to u’s tlie knowledge they had gained in 
the supernal realms, and enlarge the sphere of 
our perceptions by annexing, ofs it were, their 
world to the one in which we had been living. 
In tills pleasant and useful rixperience wo never 
for a moment gave up ouPTndividuality. To 
those with less knowledge than ourselves, wheth
er spirit or mortal, we were always ready to give, 
and from those wlio surpassed us in wisdom we 
were ever ready to receive. We did not assume 
superiority over Hie one, nor bow in abject sub
mission to the otiier. We held our own position 
in tlie great universe of mind and matter with
out hopes or fears, feeling that life and all its 
conditions were Hie product of divine wisdom 
and infinite power. We were not excited by 
hope, because we realized that all things were 
ours as soon as wp unfolded our faculties to com
prehend and enjoy them. We were not disturbed 
by fear, because we felt that infinite power, di
rected by divine wisdom, must ultimately bring 
all tilings, however seemingly discordant, into 
universal harmony.

The requests that are constantly pouring in 
upon us for “communications” we would bo de- 
lighted to gratify, but Mrs. Danskln lias neither 
time nor vitality to enable Tier to do so. Tlie 
personal communications, or “ messages," al) 
appear in tlie Banner of Light, but we liave no 
choice or control In the matter. We give the 
communications of those spirits wlio come to us, 
In most cases without our knowing tiiat tliey 
ever had existence, but witli perfect confidence 
in tlie power of our guardian spirits to protect 
us and the readers of tlie Banner from deception 
or imposture.

Dr. Benjamin Rusli seldom takes part in that, 
portion of our labor. He controls Mrs. Danskln 
specially in the examination and treatment of 
our fellow mortals who are suffering from dis
ease. Tlie numbers who visit her office in Balti
more, and tlie many letters, filled with strong ex
pressions of gratitude, from those wliom she has 
treated at a distance, bear testimony to tlie wis
dom and tlio skill which Dr. Rush manifests 
through her mediumship.

Knowing Hie broad philanthropy that charac- 
, terlzed Dr. Rush when in tlie material form, wo 
will not presume to suggest that, with his en
larged experience and power for good, lie now 
confines himself to tho narrow limits of any one 
circle or medium. We believe tiiat his benign 
influence is felt wherever a channel is opened for 
him. We also believe that tlie more perfect tlie 
character and the more harmonious the conditions 
may be tiiat surround the medium, tho more per
fect will be his work.

Clarence Silver.
Clarence Silver, of Philadelphia, tlio only son 

of William and Eliza. I am not certain, for 
memory does not seem to liold good, but 1 think 
it was in tlie twenty-ninth year of my age that I 
passed from eartli.

What vast immensities are spread before the 
vision I One is filled with awe when the bridle- 
strings tiiat held him are clipped, and he finds 
that lie is afloat in tlie blue vaulted ether ot the 
beautiful eternity. Where is the man who dares 
condemn his creator? fie in ills majestic works 
created man, and, witli kind and tender care, 
placed him on eartli; gave him days and years 
to live, to eat, to sleep and to enjoy pleasures; 
and after that, when tho casket, under the law, 
broke asunder by disease, lie, with liis unlimited 
power, gives tlie spirit tlie grand world of worlds 
in which to roam. Not only that, he gives him 
freedom to soar from planet to planet, to search 
and find out all the grand treasures that are hid
den therein.

Mother and father, I am so content and happy 
in tills grand and beautiful world that words 
have no power to define. Think not of me as I 
was, but as I am; being robed witli that immor- 
tai clothing which never loses its luster. Ah, 
mother I when I dled 1 knew not of those beauti
ful treasures so bountifully dealt out. I knew 
not of tills grand and priceless boon of return. 
I knew not of the reunion of kindred souls. 1, 
know not that we should know each other. But, , 
mother, it is a beautiful truth ; a gift awarded to 
those wlio take interest in tlie progression of those 
wliom they have left behind.

1 am a timepiece—a watcher of those wlio enter 
into life on eartli, and those who pass out. What 
a grand and beautiful mission is tills that has de
volved upon your only son ! Mother, it is not 
for tlio merit tiiat lies within mo, but for the 
merit that lies within you, that your son has 
been blessed, and has power to bless you.

got over it to-day.
I have been but little more than a week [Oct. 

l.’flh] in Hie spirit-world, Brother Wilson, and 1 
want to write, my own obituary. 1 thank Sister 
Loomis for tier kindness, I thank you for letting 
me come.

1 was formerly a Methodist, and even now, 
since I’ve been in spirit lite, since I “have been 
standing here, (for the last two or three days I 
ha\‘e been waiting very patiently for a chance to 
speak, but 1 have been’ pushed out until this mo
ment,) since 1 liave been waiting on your plat
form I have been experiencing tlie same old feel
ing dial I would like to rejoice. 1 would sing 
"Glory, Hallelujah.” 1 would like to sing praises 
that lam Asa Rogers, separated from that miser
able old body of mine, mid Hint I have no longer 
to carry it about. 1 shall no longer feel that I 
have to goto work in tlie morning, but tiiat 1 can 
devote every hour of my life to Hie development 
of my spiritual nature. Why, here fit my side 
stands Dr. Smith, an old friend of mine! How I 
used to love to talk to him ! How many jokes 1 
used to have over the old Indy that had a mission; 
she camo to him from tbe West witli a mission ; 
left her home mid nine children mid came to him 
on a mission ! She came to me first. I said, 
"Sister, if tlio Lord has given you a mission, he 
will show you the way to perform it. 1 believe 
vour mission is to vour children and your family." 
But Brother Smith felt differently and aided her, 
only to find her mission should have been jo her 
family. 1 speak of this, for maybe somebody 
will remember It.

1 do n’t wish to encroach upon your time, but 
1 do want to say a word to my friends. I want 
to say to Sister Dilloway, Go on in tlie good 
work; fear not; trust tho good angels; trust the 
good Lord, and ho will deliver you out of the 
hands of the evil ones. Tell her not to feel bad 
because 1 liave fallen by the wayside. It is only 
the old body: I nm nearer than ever. 1 shall 
work for her mid for tlie cause. I shall be there 
each day. Tell Brother Hale and Brother Wright- 
1 will help them /inward and-upward. Tell them 
1 have met Cordelia and Lucy again Tell them 
1 am happy. I have not one regret. 1 believe I 
had done, my work on eartli. 1 liave a homo now 
with tiiat dear, good little mother, my brothers 
nnd my wife. Nobody enn upset that home now 
Give my love to my cliild, Minnie. Tell her to be 
faithful, to carry out the views I had for her and 
obtain that education ; and tell her mother I will 
help her all I can ; Hint as in tho past, so in tlio 
future I will be her adviser and counselor. Toil 
her to forgive nil there is to forgive, and to tliink 
well of me. My home is bright and beautiful. 1 
have greeted all my friends ; have met many of 
the old Spiritualists. Why, it has been one per
fect day of joy to me ever since I got out. 1 lost 
consciousness lint u few hours. Brother Wilson, 
1 have longed many .times to conje here, and 
stand witli you in this Circle-Room, while in tlie 
form, but Hie business of earth called me away. 
My sympathy was always with tlie old Banner. 
J read it every week. 1 can read it now. 1 shall 
be glad to assist you, if possible, Brother Wilson. 
I am thankful for the privilege 1 have enjoyed 
tins afternoon. I have realized all I expected to 
and more. 1 am glad that the little old man is 
laid to rest, and Hint 1 liave got a stature equal 
to my spirit. I went out from Hartford. My home 
was in Meriden, Conn.

M

William Turner.
1 died in December, in tlio twenty-fifth year of 

my age. William Turner, of Fauquier County, 
Virginia. 1 used to claim that there was no be
ginning and there never could be an ending. 
One. realization has been made plain to my mind : 
In tills world we have almost a fac simile of tho 
one which 1 left—only one is gross, tlie otiier 
more relined. Our occupations are tlie out
growths of our likings. If wo desire' to be 
beautiful, we' must strive to attain it. If wo „ ? 
desire intellectual or spiritual unfoldment, we 
must seek it, and we will find it. If the door 
is closed, all we have to do is to tap, and It 
will be opened. There are those here who are 
readv to give us any instruction if wo ask in 
humility.

Tlie soul of man cannot die. It is likened un
to tlie Infinite ; and with this broad thought be
fore us why mourn whether one dies eiyly or ho 
dies later in years? I knew not wlym tho mes
senger of death camo. 1 know not, positively, 
whether I should have life, and that life be per
petual beyond the grave. But facts are stubborn 
things. I met those wliom I knew had died years 
and years ago. They knew me and I knew them. 

/Tliey met mo at the outer gate, and bld me if 
I liad burdens to lay them down, and enter 
the grand city of the gods free! Idl'd so, and 
my home, is a happy homo : a tranquil rest—rest 
in doing good to others. Thus it is to night that 
I come, not to bid adieu to eartli, but to greet 
her, aud tell her I have grand stories to unfold 
to her people of that beautiful life which God, 
tlie Eternal, has given to me, liis cliild.

On reading tills do not stand in doubt or won
derment, but let the thought liave a seat within 
the brain, tiiat those who desire knowledge can 
acquire it. At least, thus has it been with your 
obedient servant.

.September. 1 was twenty-two years old. Some 
; of my friends know of this, and I would like to 

reach them. They think it is very strange, but 
| Jell them some of those things they thought so 

. ..'.'. 1 am not sorry I’ve
1 feel -that I shall be able to make

•that yonr wnrbl is n pour imitation of j strange were all rigid, 
nl that it' a man leaves your earth, ami ' eome here. 1 feel thatours, anil that n ...................... ,................. ........

comes to ns in spirit life, after he' has thrown off 
the old ideas that have clung Io him through ma
teriality, after Im has completely severed the ns 
latiun to the old box which held him, and is free.

my way much better than 1 shoukl if I had stayed 
on earth.

and anxious to learn in regard to the spirit- 
world, then his experienetUn life begins, and lie 
progress's [list as far mid ns fast as lie is capable 
of heeding the instructions he receives. But 
every law of life bolds good there. You can 
never put n quart into a pint measure—it will 
overflow and be of no use. So you can never 
make of an Individual nny mon* than there is 
material to do II wit li. He will fill his measure, 
and he enn fill tie other place. led a man of 
knowledge nnd power, who has lived a pure life, 
and understands the laws of the spirit, come into 
spirit life, nnd his'efuployments mid amusements 
will be entirely different’from one wlio has lived 
in ignornm',. bn earth, with no ambition to pro
gress out of such condition. The rule holds good 
that " vour sin< will lind you out.” If you tire 
wicked mid selfish nnd Immoral on earth, mid can 
lii'l" it by the almighty dollar, the veil is stripped 
oil of you completely when you eome Into spirit
life, mid you' stand before lis ns a skeleton, with 
all tlie woes of life painted on your verv form, so 
plain that lie who runs may rend. \\'e liave in 
spirit-life Ihe same .amusements, in a great de
gree, that you have here. We have libraries, 
even, witli books upon our shelves. We have, 
halls of statuary, which me occupied by most" 
beautiful statues’. Weean feed our imaginations, 
for we have halls of pictures—we liave mt gal
leries which far >urpa-s mil thing you liave ever 
dreamed of. We have our halls of amusement, our 
wisdom circle meetings ; we Iinve our theatres, 
our drives, our gardens, our homes, our walks, 
our forests, our hills, onr dales, our rivers, our 
hikes, our mountains. We dwell as you dwell, 
only we endeavor to improve tlie spiritual; for 
no matter how darkened a mnn ‘may eome Io us, 
when ho is stripped of mortality, nnd nil that nf- 
feeted him as a moital is thrown aside, there are 
spirits ever ready toassist and guide nnd help the 
lowly one. All liinethe position in spirit-life for

• which tliey tire fitted. See to It, then, Hint you live 
pure, good lives here. Remember Hint every 
thought makes its impress on your spirit; every 
net of your life, good or bad, records itself in char- 
ncters’nf brightness or darkness, where we can 
rend them. Then, we say, would you liave heaven 
there, live a heavenly life here.

Q —[ From Hie audience.] Will you please tell 
us why tbe spirits of our friends cannot come to 
us in onr homes and communicate witli us there?

A —Beloved friends, it would give fis and vour 
spirit-friends the most intense pleasure could wo 
come Into every home and make our presence 
known. But to enable us to do this, conditions 
are necessary. We can only come in a particular 
channel, and through certain conditions. Make 
those conditions available to tbe spirit-world, and 
not a family in tlie United States but shall hear a 
report from tlieir spirit-friends. Now we are la
boring under restrictions and embarrassment; 
but just so far as we can overthrow these difll 
cutties, we are doing it.

Pat Duffy.
Me name, sir, is Pat Duffy, at your service, 

sir. I niver was able to write it, sir. 1 wint out 
by accident, sir. Fn'th, an’ if the bottle of whip
key yvas an accident thin I. went out by accident. 
I've had much to contend with since 1 've been 
gone. I'd not have had Hie courage to spake to
day, sir, but, sir, I found n pralst Hint I knowed 
standing right here on this platform, [Inspirit] 
an’shore, lie said to me, " Pat, you've got jist 
us much right in there ns anybody else.” 1 said 
to Ipm, "Sir, your riverenee, did n’t you tell me 
a'long lime ago Hint it was only to the praist that 
these things should come, an’ I must n't seek to 
understand anything aboot it; and didn’t ye 
tell me whin 1 towld ye I prayed to tbe Virgin 
Mary, an' 1 seen a beautiful woman right before 
me, an’ standing betwixt mo an' Hie picture I 
had raised in my room, did n’t you tell me, sir, 
your riverenee, did n’t ye tell me 1 must niver 
spake of It to a mortal ? ” Thin be said, " Well, 
Put, 1 dill tell you that, lint it makes n great dif
ference whither you live in tlie body or whither 
you don't.” 1 expect, sir, that it makes all tlie 
difference in the world, whither ye are out of the 
body or whither ye 're in it! Shure, I thought 
1 'd’have to go through purgatory, an’ 1 liave n’t 
found it yet, sir. Shure, 1 thought I'd liave n 
glorious time wid all of my old friends. I don't 
find many of ’em, sir, an’ 1 'm shure, sir, I can't 
explain wliat brought me here to day. 1 don't 
know as I am welcome nt all. Do you let such 
fellows as me come? [Yes.] An’ will I do any 
barm? [No.] Will it dome much good? [I 
think it will.] Shure, Dr. shell I find me old 
mither whiwl get out? [Very likely you will.] 
She was the darlingest old mither. She used to 
make me tread round, sir. 1 guess it's good for 
u^ Shure, nn’1 used to look sometimes either 
her, an' 1 wondered if Hie Virgin would look any 
betther than she. She was a tine-looking, him’- 
some woman, she were. She was good in her 
way. I do so want to find me mither. 1 was a 
liard worker. It was h'aving coal 1 was at, sir. 
1 don’t know how, but tliey say, sir, some of the 
machinery jist took me in tlie pit of me stomach, 
an’ tiiat wns the last of me. It was a while ngo, 
on the wharf, in tlie city of New York, that I 
wint out. Shure, sir, I forgot whin, but I know 
I wint. An’, sir, if ye’ll excuse me coomlng, I 
had no idee 1 was going to see sicli a coompaiiy. 
1 'll jist run nWay, if you ’ll show me how.

Ellen M. Campbell.
I have been asked, sir,„if it was a possible 

thing, Hint 1 would communicate tlirougli your 
paper. 1 understand it makes no difference 
whether you believed in this before you went 
out, or whether you did n’t understand it. It 
don’t make any difference whether you are 
strangers or acquaintances, does it, sir? [It 
makes no difference; all are welcome.] I never 
was afrnld to go fortli anywhere. 1 never found 
any difficulty in making my way through the 
world. I am an old lady. 1 haven’t been gone 
long, but 1 was sixty-five years old—most sixty- 
six, and I have bad a hard life. You might cull 
me an old Western pioneer, for I went fortli with 
courage, and I founded a home, such ns it was, 
and 1 came out witli courage, expecting to find a 
heaven such as 1 believed in. 1 found it a good 
deardifferent. I supposed there was a peculiar 
kind of resting after the trials of life were over, 
and utter we had worked all the day long in the 
vineyard, and our Lord called us home, that 

/ there would be a season of rest and joy, that 
there.would be very little to do. It was a ques
tion, ’Mr. Chairman, In my mind, whether I 
should enjoy a day of rest without anything to 
do. I am -fond of music, but I should make a 
poor hand at singing year in and year out! 1 
bad my doubts on these questions sometimes 
when alone. Since I have passed away I’ve 
only-had a little while to think it over and to re
alize it, and to comprehend the whole of it; but 
1 find, as I come here to day, a power higher 

than I have ever thought of. 1 can express my •

Lydia S—y.
Tlie spirit-world has been to me a world of 

beauty, it is teeming witli loveliness and gran
deur. I liave sat upon Rs mountain tops and 
felt that I was in the presence of God. 1 liave 
wandered in its fields, and felt that Christ him- 
self could not have realized it more exalted feel
ing than did 1 experience there. I liave sailed 
upon its rivers in boatsnot made witli hands, and 
gazed down into tlie depths of its waters, and 
seen tlie shining fish as they played in their 
beauty, and gathered the flowers in the gardens 
where nil was lovely. I have visited the schools 
of wisdom, and heard truths from the lips of an
cient sages, words tiiat seemed to burn into tlio 
very souls of men and women. 1 have stood be
neath the giant trees tiiat 1 found growing livre 
beside Hie streamlet. I have looked upon the lif 
tlechildrcn, and gathered them about me from 
time to time, and gazed into tlieir upturned faces, 
nnd seen why tliey were sent from eartli. 1 have 
gone down to the depths of the first spheres of 
fife — the darkened condition — and gathered 
round me the poor beings tiiat bad been denied a 
life of brightness, and I liave said in my soul, nil 
the poetry of life, nil the beauty of earth, to the 
smallest spear of grass, 1 might liked to the 
earth-plane, while the great spirit-world is like 
one grand immense globe. 1 know not how 
wide, how long, how high, how deep, I only know 
that every nature there can bo satisfied, tiiat 
every soul-longing is filled, that there is no heart
ache, that each one has a path for himself or her
self, and he or she walks therein. Oh 11 only wish 
that witli the pen of the poet I could portray to you 
the beauties of the summer land. Could I show 
you only the scenery there! Could I only make 
you understand that you are building up your 
homes with us I Could I only make you realize 
this, how every one of you would work, work 
while the day lasts, and never be tired.

Ob, could you stand with me once by the side 
of the lake while tbe silver waters toll up in their 
waves, telling you of the great beyond, could you 
look upon the beautiful shells lining Its borders,

Lydia H. Houghton.
Mr. Chairman, I would like to report briefly at 

your Circle-Room. 1 hardly expect io be heard, 
and yet 1 have such an intense desire to speak— 
an intense feeling that I must make myself mani
fest, and finding no otiier place open to me pub
licly, I have resorted to this place. My name is 
Lydia II. Houghton; my husband’s name was 
Lysander A. Houghton. I was sixty-three years 
old and some months. This thing Is something 
new for me. 1 suppose I am wliat they call an 
old lady, yet within the few weeks that 1 have 
been in spirit-life 1 have seemed to grow young 
again, and when 1 liad learned the possibilities, 
aud understood that there was a road by which I 
could return and communicate with friends, it 
filled me' with such great joy that I can hardly 
express myself. I do n’t know as my message 
will be acceptable to my friends, but 1 felt that I 
must speak. If any of you present ever fell that 
there was a time in your lives when you were so 
full you must speak or die, you can realize how I 
have felt for the Inst few weeks, when I have 
met the dear ones here and clasped their hands, 
and when I liave looked back on earth and seen 
my beloved ones there, arid understood how little 
they realize of heaven and earth nnd’spiriMife ; 
and knowing that I may, witli my poor old be
nighted brain, give them some ideas, you can un
derstand how full my heart is as Income back 
to-day. You can say I went out from Sutton, 
Mass.

Druice Hurley.
I died in DematTas, Montgomery County. My 

name was Druice. 1 was the wife of A. Hurley. 
It would be vain for me to attempt tp enlighten 
the world, for 1 am not so highly gifted as to be 
able to afford much information to others. My 
whole desire is to accomplish that which will lead 
tomy advancein this world that is called the spirit- 
world. Flowers nre, fragrant whatever step wo 
take, and fill us with vigor and life. This is an 
untold tale to many who know me, or know of 
me; they do not believe that the resurrected 
spirit has power to commune witli mortals, but 
thus it Is, for myriads of them now are gathered 
around, like school children, seeking out the way 
to give news of the spirit-life to their friends. 
It is new, strange and beautiful to me. I am 
fully confident that 1 am not transgressing any 
law wlilcli tho almighty Father has written out 
for us After having accomplished this work we 
feel lighter, better, and more fitted for the enjoy
ment of the brighter states of existence.

For me to designate liow many conditions 
there are in this world would be impossible. 
Only let the eye run ’over the many conditions 
that exist on earth, and then compare the one 
with the other. Some here are high, some are 
low, some seek for enlightenment, others again 
are unwilling to advance, and thus the spirit
world is peopled.

With myself, the effort is to gain the highest 
point, where joy and happiness supreme will be 
mine. I thought when 1 died I should pass away 
from human sight, and there would be no more 
of me; but I find I was mistaken, for I am just 
what I was, only with more power to gain the 
summit of my ambition.

Now farewell, and may the reading of this 
benefit others.

Nathaniel Newcomb.
I came here a few weeks ago, and 1 said when 

I came I expected I was going to make an old 
fool of myself; and either you made a fool of me 
or I made a fool of myself, 1 don’t know which 
it was. Now I want to know if 1 can say so, so 
my friends will know. I spoke of my daughter 
Harriet and her sister Betsey. You can under
stand how vexed I was when I heard a friend of 
mine read the message and tell about “my ” sis
ter Betsey. Then I spoke of some friends I had 
met, and I got tiiat all mixed, either you or I—I 
do n’t know how it was. Now I was an old fool 
to come, anyway, because I did n’t believe In this 
thing when I was here. I've got to believe it 
now, I suppose. I met'my brother-in-law, or 
rather I '11 put it thus: 1 met Simeon Presbrey 
aud his sister, and an old friend,'Deacon Walker. 
1 came that day because I was persuaded to—I 
don’t mean by the Deacon, but by my friend, 
Simeon Presbrey. I wanted to correct this mis- 
take, and if you 'll have the goodness, Mr. Chair
man, to advance this, I'll be much obliged.

Charlotte Calvert.
From Riversdale, Prince George’s Co., Mary

land. . My name was Charlotte Calvert, the 
widow of Charles Calvert. 1 believe it was in 
December tiiat the winds blew and tho mes
senger came, and 1, without comprehending, 
walked with tlie skeleton, not knowing time, 
conditions, or circumstances. *

Tlie evolutions of time liave brought me to tlie 
conclusion tiiat the mortal has power to put on 
immortality; and with immortality to make her 
strides to and fro upon tlie earth, doing good in- 
whatever direction she deqms it to be necessary.

I find that while the component parts of the 
body are material substance, the spirit is not dis
solvable, but always was and is and will ever be 
spirit. Now tbe question will arise in tho minds 
of many.: Why have you chosen tills theme upon 
vyhich to manifest intelligence to others? I will 
answer: Because it was a question of much mo
ment to myself. Having found out, in some de
gree, the actual purpose of existence in this life 
and in the one from whence I came, 1 speak. 
Facts stand firm; notyto be broken or forced 
back by the opinions of those who never have 
investigated or given thought to a subject of 
such vast importance. Now, as far as an earth
ly life'went, I was a stickler for the opinions of 
others. I always deemed my religion to be en
titled to respectful thought. I looked upon it as 
of first importance. I heard ot this intercourse 
between the two worlds, hilt I believed It not. 1 
thought it a delusion, hallucination of tlie mind, 
but having seen some of its beautiful works, I, 
as a true and honest woman, return to earth to 
place my affidavit witli others.

In this life there are high and there are low;
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BALTIMORE ADVERTISEMENT,

SARAH aTdaNSKIN,
. Physician of the “New School,”

Pupil ol Or. Benjamin Rusli.

Office, No.10% Saratoga Street, Baltimore, Md.

D^lll^ mieeu years past Mbs. Danskin hasbeen the 
pupil of and medium for the spirit of Dr. Benj. Kush. 
Many cases pronounced hopeless nave been permanently 

cured through her Instrumentality. *
$he fa cl»l™,<,te«l nnd clairvoyant. Reads the Interior 

condition of ihe patient, whether pieseut or at a dlstai.ee, 
»nd Dr. Rush treats the case with a scientific skill which 
We’wo™^ by '"“ '"W^"8’ experience In

Application by letter, enclosing Consultation Fee, 00 
and two stamps, will receive prompt attention.

The American Lung-Healer,
Prepared and Magnetized by Hirn. Danukin, 

Is nn unfnlllng remedy for all diseases of tho Throat ami 
Lungs. Iuiieucui.au Consumption lias been cured 
i’rlco 42.00 per bottle. Throe bottles for 45.00 Address 

WASH. A. DANSKIN, Baltimore, Md. ’ ’ Nov n

Dr. F. L. H. Willis
Mny be AddrcMcd (III furthernoileei

Care Banner of Light, Boston, Mass.

DU- WJLMB may bo addressed as above. From this 
point ho can attend to the diagnosing ot disease by hair 
and handwriting. He claims that hls powers In this line 

are unrivaled, combining, as ho does, accurate scientific 
knowledge with keen and searching Clairvoyance.

Up, Willis Calms especial skill In treating all diseases of 
the blood and nervous system. Cancers, Scrofula In all Its 
forms. Epilepsy, Paralysis, and all tho most delicate and 
complicated diseases of both sexes.

Dr. Willis Is permitted to refer to numerous parties who 
J»ve bohn cured byhlssystem of practice when all others 

«. ‘a“ed. letters must contain a return postage stamp,
'bend for Circulars and References. Kept, 30/

The Spiritual Magazine,

Devoted to the elevation of onr race and country, Is 
published nt Memphis, Tenn., bv SAMUH, WAT

BON. Bolonglng to no sect or parly, allied to no creeds or 
catechisms, It will bo Independent upon all subjects. Be
lieving that the teachings of Jesus, Science and Nplrltual- 
sm nre perlci'tly harmonious, this periodical will be pub

lished liom this standpoint. This lias been our splrlt- 
teaciilng lor a score of years, and while wo expect, to ad
here to those pi Inelples, wo Intend lo extend to those who 
may tllller with us respectful consideration, aid claim 
nothing for ourselves that wo tin not eoneeile to all others 
to liave tlieir own views anti to express t belli fully, account, 
able to noiie lint Coil for the manner In which they Impiovo 
tlieir privileges. We tire fully aware that we occupy ground 
hitherto regarded as untenable; that we have extremes 
greatly In Hie majority against us; but none of these things 
deter us Horn our work. It will lie our alm to keep the 
renders of the Magazine posted In tegard to Spiritualism, 
ami its development generally, especially In our own colui- 
try. A new era Is dawning upon us; tho day long looked 
tor Is nt hand when the gloom shall Iio lifted from dentil.

• Tho Magazine Is published monthly, containing48 pages 
besides the cover, ill the very low price of *2,00 per annum; 
to all ministers ono dollar, postage paid.

Address, S. WATSON,
March27.-onm 225 Union «(.. Mempli la, Tenn.

SPIRIT PICTURES.
PHOTOGRAPH OF THE MATERIALIZED SPIRIT

OF KATIE KING,

Taken In London, Eng.—1)n. J. JI, GULLY being her 
companion on the plate.

PHOTOGRAPH OF VASHTI, THE SPIRIT INDIAN

FRIEND OF MRS. J. H. CONANT,

Medium of Iho Bannerof Light Public Free Clrclcs-tho 
Medium being her companion In the picture.

Price 50 cents each.
For sale by DOLBY & RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, 

, corner of Province street (lower floor), Boston, Mass,

SOUL reading;
Or Payclionietrlcal Delineation of Character.

MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE would respectfully announce 
to the public that those who wish, and will visit her lu 

person, or send their autograph or lock of hair, she will give 
an accurate description of their leading traits of character 
and peculiarities of disposition; marked changes inpast and 
future life; physical disease, with proscription therefor: 
what business they are best adapted to pursue In order to bo 
successful; the physical and mental adaptation of those in
tending marriage; and hints to the' hiimrmonlousiy mar
ried. Full delineation, $2,00, and four 3-cont stamps.

Address, MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE,
Centro street, between Church and Prairie streets, 

Dec. 30, White Water, Walworth Co.. Win

ANNOUNCEMENT.
THE VOICE OF ANGFLN, edited mid managed by 

sphhs, heiutolore published monthly, containing 
nothing but messages from spirits of all grades of pro

gression, will be Isucd tho 1st mid 15th ot tach month 
from Its office of publication, 5 Dwight street, Boston. 
Mass., commencing January 1st, 1877. Price per year, In
cluding postage, $1,60; less time in proportion. All letters 
and matter I or. the paper (to receive attention) must be ad
dressed (post-paid) to the undersigned. Specimen c >pies 
free. The -‘Halo,” an autobiography of thu undersigned, 
for sale as above. Pricefl.50. podape 10 cents.

D. C. DENSMORE,
Dec. 10. Publisher Voice Of Angela.

PATENT OFFICE,
40 SCHOOL STREET. BOSTON, MASS. 

BROWN BROTHERS, SOLICITORS. 
BROWN BROTHERShavehadaprofasslonaloxperlcnco 

of fifteen years. Send for pamphlet of instructions, 
Dec. 30.—cow
^» Y O II GIVEZETI^^.

POWER has been given me to delineate character, to 
describe the mental and spiritual capacities of per

sona, and sometimes to indicate their future and their best 
locations for health, harmony and business. Persons de
siring aid ot this sort will please send me their handwriting, 
state age and sex, and enclose $1,00, with stamped and ad
dressed envelope. / .

JOHN M. SPEAR, 2210 Mt. VOrnon st., Philadelphia.
Jan. 17.—t

$ ONE DOLLAR. $
Spooner's Gardening Guide for 1877, 

And Npooner’a special collection, 30 Varieties choice 
Flower Needa, or 25 varieties selected Vegetable 
Needs, mailed to any audrets on receipt pf $l,to; or the 
guide free to applicants.

WM. H. SPOONER, No.4Beaoonst., -iimir^!^Boston, Mass.
STATUVOLENCE.

THE only certain cure for painful, Inflammatory anil 
nervous diseases. The art taught anil demonstrated 

(to those who desire to teach others) Ih from four to six 
days. Charges ,25. Address,

Nov. 4.-13W DR. FAHNESTOCK, Lancaster, l'a.

DR. J. R. NEWTON
WILL be at the FIFTH AVENUE HOTEL, Louis

ville, Ky., until further notice. Foo for magnetized 
letter, five or ten dollars, according to means. Hem It by 

P. O. order, Dec. 30.
pi AMT\ T> A "VT and steady work for one or 

X xx. X two enterprising mon or wo
men in each county. Particulars free. Do not let this 
opportunity pass, send $3.00 for outfit worth $20,00.

Address J. LATHAM & CO., 
Feb. 5,—ly 419 Washington street, Boston, Mass.

DYRPPP^Tft CURED.—Don’t suffer any longer with 
Ju 1 DI DI Dill Dyspepsia. Loss of Appetite, Nausea, 
Heartburn. Acrldor Fetid Eructations.. Bend forapack- 
agoof Lee's Dyspepsia Cure. $1.00 by mall. G. Lkk, 85 
Hanover street, Boston, Mass. Trial package, 25 cents.

Jan. 13.—4 w______________________________________
Each week to Agents, Goods Staple, IQ.009Tes- 

»)$>•> tlmoulals received. Terms liberal. Particulars 
free. J. WORTH & CO., 10(0 N. Main st., St. 

Louis, Mo. ________________ I3w*-Jan. 13.
WATCHEN. Cheapest In the known world. Sam* 

W1O Vle watch and outfit free to Agents. For terms, ad- 
dress COULTER & CO., 182 N. Instead st., Chi- 

engo. 111.___________________________ - 13W-Jan. 13,
I'O LET.—Front and back parlor, unfurnished, 

• with board, if desired.-Also square rooms, furnished, 
with all modern Improvements, at No. 127 West Concord st.
Jan. 13.-4w*

IflTIHnin double tbelr money selling “Dr. Cluse’s Ini- 
AuhN proved (42) Receipt Book." Address Dr. 

xu j.|,.ls0,8 printing House, Ann Arbor, Mich. 
JulyW.-ty

THE PSYCHIC STAND AND DETECTOR, 
J- invented by Francis J. Lippitt. The object of tho 
isycblc Stand Is simply to refute the popular belief that 
tho communications spelled out through the movements 
or tables find other objects always emanate from the mind 
or the medium. This object is accomplished by theuseof 

alphabet which the medium cannot see, and the location 
or which may be changed at the pleasure or the observer. 
J he medium places Kis hand on the top of the Stand,' 
ana in a shorter or longer time, according to the degree of 
mediumistie development, the observer sees a letter shown 
Hlf0,’Kh a small metallic window out of the medium’s sight, 
iho Stand will operate through tipping mediums with a 
8n®£Cf8 corresponding to their mediumistie power.

Price 83.1}*). voMukc frec.
For sale, whon-rale ami retail, by COLBY & RICH, 

agents, nt No. o Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
»treet (lowpr floor), Boston, Mass.cow
A Fl ER the-ist of January, 1877, 1 shall be 

Prepared to Illustrate my lectures on Geology, Arche- 
A.8troi>nmy, 4c., by tbeTrlnoptlcon, ano hundreds 

SLW^ Pontings. 1 wish to correspond with persons 
ectures. or having control of balls lighted by gas. 

Dfns?AS Lr6,^ ,not 1888 than300persons. WILLIAM 
DENTON, Wellesley, Maas. Dec, 16.

® chin ms in Boston. Mela Saaks.
S3-MOTIVE THE CHANdE DI PLACE.

DR. H. B/STORER’S
Nevy Office, 29 Indiana Place, Boston.
T ‘A^ *A fPrmso^ Chronic Disease with remarkable 

'Y/^reuruPP'Icalious to thu nerve centres oftuosplnu, and by my ■
NEW ORGANIC HHUEniEN, 

Resolvent, Detergent mid Nutritive.
Clairvoyant examinations, by full name, ngo and luck of 

.h..?'1'1)'"' *2: 'vhl'" l"L,8i'ul, IL Medicines, with full directions for tieatnient, sent to all parts ot the country 
^hj-Tetofore. Dec. 23.

Dr. Mai n’s Health institute,
AT NO. 60 DOVER STREET, BOSTON.

THOSE desiring a Medical Diagnosis of Disease, will 
■please enclose $1,00, a lock of hair, a return nostage 
stamp, ami the address, and stale sex ami age. All Modi- 

clue', with directions for treatment, extra. Jan. 20.

Mrs. S. E. Crossman, M. D.
CLAIRVOYANT AND MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN;

also Trance Medium. Speciality: CurlngCaneers, Tu
mors and Female Complaints. Examines st any distance, 
lerins <12,00. AlsS Midwife. Magnetic Paper 11,00. WTro- 
momstroot, Boston, Sulls8. Jan. 27.

MRS. JENNETT J. CLARK, 
MEDICAL CLAIRVOYAN I’. Sittings, $1,00. Exam

inations, $1,00. Circles fordevelojiment TueMlaysaiid 
Wednesdays, afternoon and eve. IS East Springfield st.Jan. 0.

Mrs. Maggie Folsom

WD^L still continue giving Medical Examinations and
BurinesH Tests at 41 Dover street, although not, as 

formerly, in partnership with or under supervision of Dr. 
B. Storer. Dec. IS.

AIR. HENRY 6. LULL. Business and Medical
Clairvoyant. Rooms 1225 Washington street, (near 

Dover). Hours from 9 a.m. to 12. 2 to 5. General sittings, 
terms ono dollar. Circles Thursday and Sunday evenings, 
also Tuesday afternoons at 3 o’clock. Admission, 25 cents.

Oct. 7,-2(lw*_______________________________________________

Susie Willis Fletcher, 
TRANCE MEDIUM, 7 Montgomery Place, Boston, 

Office hours 9 to 5. ' Jan. 13.

MRS. JENNIE POTTER, 
TRANCE MEDIUM. Tests, Medical anil BusIncssSIt- 

tings, 'll Oak street, 3 doors from 872 Washington st.
Hours9 toO. Sundays2 to9. 5w#—Jan. 6.

MRS. N. J. MORSE, 371LECTRO-M AGNETIC PHYSICIAN, 7 Montgomery 
J Place, Boston. Dee. 30.

Susie Nickerson-White, 
rpRANUE MEDIUM, 130 )Vust Brookline street, St, 
X Elmo, Suite 1, Boston. Hours9to4. Nov. 18. 
lijUS, JENNIE CROSSE, Test anil Business

Clairvoyant. Six questions by mail 50 cents and 
stamp. Whole life-rending, $1.00, 75 Dover street, Bos- 
ton. Satisfaction given, or no charge. lw*- Jan. 27.

Ab. HAI WARD, Vital Magnetic Physician, 
• 6 Davis st., Boston. Eradicates Ulreasewlieie ineill- 
clnu fulls. Jluguellzed Paper hunt by mull. Price 50 cents. 

Dec. 30.
"MRS. J. U. EWELL, inspirational and Heal-

Ing, guile2. Hotel Norwood, cor. of link and Wash- 
Ingtoii Sts., Boston, (entrance on Ash st.) I tours 10 lo5.' 

Dec. 30.
......... MILS, hardy;

TRANCE MEDIUM, No. 4 Concord Square. Boston, 
Office hours from 9 to 1 and 2 to 3. 13w*—Dec. 23,

' FANNIE KEJIHH,
Trance Medium, 362 Tremont street, Boston. 

Jan. 27.—3w*
AUGUSTIA DWINELLS, Clairvoyant,

Lx Trance and Prophetic Medium, I111 (Jak st. Tei ins *1.
Nov. I8.-18W

QAMUEL GROVER, Healing Medium, No. 
U WDwIglit st. Dr. G. will attend funerals If requested. 
_Dec. 2.
ATRS. C. II. WILDES, No. 8 Eaton street, Bos- 
L’A ton. Mondays, Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Thurs
days. Hours 10to 12 nnd2 to 4. 4n*—Jan. 13.

MRS. M. A. CARNES, Test Medium. Sittings
61. Circles Thursday nftei nouns aim Sunday evenings.

220 Northampton streeL Huston. . 2«’-.Ian. 27.

a .ARA A.,FIELD; Magnetic Physician and
Business Medium, No. 28 West street, Boston.

Jan.20.-1w*
A/flSSH. A. POLLARD, Healing and Writing
L’A Medium, 20 Doverstreel, Boston. Iw’-.lan. 27.

nvi/ios
HONEY OF HOREHOUND AND TAR

FOR THE CURE OF
Coughh, Cold*, Influenza, llonraencNR. DiBIcnlt 

Breathing, anil nil Affection* of the Throat, 
Bronchial Tube* and Lungs, lending

to CoiiMumption. ,
rpH IS infallible remedy Is composed of tbe Honey of 
X tho plant Horehound, in chemical union with Tar-.

Balm, extracted from the Like Principle of the for
est tree A hies Balsamea, or B dm ol Gilead,

Tho Honey of Horehound soothes and scatterraII Ir
ritations and infiammi tions. ami tlie Tar-Balm cleanses 
and heals the throat ami ah-passages leading to the 
lungs. Five add It Until Ingredients keep the organs cool, 
mol-t. and hi healthful action. Let no prejudice keep you 
from trying this great medicine of a famous Doctor, who 
has saved thousands of lives by it in hls large private prac
tice.

N. B.—Tho Tar Bahn has no bad taste or smell.
PRICES 50 CENTS AND $1 FEB BOTTLE.

Great saving to buy large size,

“Pike’s Toothache Drops’’Cure in 
1 Minute.

Sold by all Druggists.

C. N. CRITTENTON, Prop., N. Y.
Dec. 30.—ly

A New Medical Discovery.
DR. COOPER’S MEDICATED

DAI) V?N1> BELT.
Warranted to C,nre

Rheumatism, Neuralgia, and other Kindrod Com- 
plainte arising from impurities of the blood.

THE Pad is designed to be worn upon thejpek, between 
tho shoulders, the flannel side next to4.hu skin, this 

locality being nearest to the vital organs and nervocen- 
tre; or the belt may be applied around tlie body above the 
hips, especially in all cases of Kidney Complaints, Lame 
Back, &c.; also to be applied on any part of the body whore 
pain exists. In addition to the Medicated Pad a Chest Pro
tector may bo attached; this, also, may be medicated, and 
will bo very Important in all affections of the Throat and 
Lungs.

(Patented Nov. 4th, 1873.)
Pad forback and shoulders........................ $3,00
Pad for back and chest .............................;........... * • 2,50
Pad for back and chest..............................................  2,00
Belt, extra large size...........................................  2,00
Belt, large size.....................     1,50
Belt, small size............................................   1,00

Postage 3 cents each. .
For salo wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass._____________
OUT-BELLING IMMENSELY-THE

CENTENNIAL EXPOSITION
»F.SCRIBED AND ILLUSTRATED.

The only roinpMe. richly illustrated, law price work, 
750 pages, only 2,50. Trent, of the entire hlHiory. grand 
blinding., >< underfill exhibits, curiosities, great days, ofc. 
The bent chance o’ 100 years to coin momv fnal, as ev
erybody want" this work. LOO. agents appointee; lint 
rourwceUn. 5.000 wanted. For full particular, ad
dress quickly. HuniiAiiD Bkotiijkiis, Pubs., 309 Malli 
street. Springfield. Mass.
CATTTTD1V Be no* deceived by prcmntnro 

I mil books assuming to bo “official,” etc.
Dec. 10,—3m _ _______ .________________

California Sea Moss.
WE have received of Mr. B. Shrafl, of San Frandsen, • 

Cal., beautiful specimens of prepared Ska Moss, 
finely mounted on card-board, which will be disposed of 

at the following prices:
Card, size4x7 inches,.................................. . ..........25cents.

“ “ 3x5 “ .............................................15 “
For sale by COLBY & RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery 

Place, corner of Province street (lower floor), Boston,

~ GONE HOME!
“To Guide us In our Earthly Way.” Song, the words 

by Lizzie Doten, the music composed by R. Cooper, 
ami dedicated to Luther Colby, Eki. By the same author, 
”Tho Bright Celestial Shore,” &c.

Price 25 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass, _______
POPHAM’BI Beaton Earth I Trial package free. Ad- 
AKTIIMA dress with 3-ct. stamp, C. A. BRAMAN, 
SPECIFIC. IA gent, 415 Washington at., Boston, Mass.

April 8.—26teow ______ ____

DR. J. W. DENNIS. No. 100 W. 4111 street,
Cincinnati, O. DENNIS'S ABOF.NTINA.t»Clair

voyant Dentifrice for the cleansing and preservation of tha 
TEETH. Send stamp for circular.____________ Jan. 6.
1 VtL STONE’S “New Gospel of Health,” 
-LS tor sale at Uis office. Price $1,25. Dec. 30.

gefo Soaks.
ART MAGIC;

OR, 

Mundane, SnMWane anfl Super-Mnudane
SPIRITISM.

A TREATISE

In Three Parts and Twenty-Three Sections
Descriptive of Art Magic, NpirlilMii. tlic Diner* 

ent Order* of Spirita in lite Universe 
known to be Related to or in

Communication witli Man;
Together with Directions fur Invoking, Controlling, and 

Discharging Spirits, and the Put* and Abuses, 
Dangers and Possibilities uf Magical JU.

The author of A RT MAGIC having presented to^Mus. 
Emma Hardinge Bkittkn extra mph-sut this woik. 
they are supplied to the public nt Ihe Reduced Price of 
$3.00 Per Volume, postage fa rents.

Min. Rititrn sa)A?that A RT M ACh'hie* been translated 
lulu German and lllndoo4tam,e, ami that it Is in course of 
translation Into French and Italian.

For Hale by COLBS’ & RICH, at No. !i Montgomery 
Piner, corner of Province street (lower floor), HonIod, 
Mass.

Third Edition and Reduced Prlco of tho 
Thrilling and Magnificent New

. Work by the Author of ART 
MAGIC, entitled

“GHOST LAND;”
OB, 

RESEARCHES INTO THE MYSTERIES
OF OCCULT SPIRITISM.

Illustrated In a series of autobiographical papers, with 
extracts from tlie records of

MAGICAL SEANCES, etc., etc. 
Translated ami edited by Emma Habdinge Bhitten. 
Tha great demand for another b iok from tbe author of 

“AUT Magic.’’the earnest deshe of the subscribers to 
that uELElijtATED woitic to know more about Itsanthor, 
and the Interest which exists at;4he present hour in the 
philosophical and progressive views of Spiritualism, put 
torth In the present volume, Induce tin* Editor to meet the 
exigency of the times by issuing a third edition at the Re
duced Price of 82. limited free lor 82,IN.
“The most astonishing at <1 tasi'lnailug work on Spirit

ualism that has yet appeared. ”~A>m» rm# Mail.
“The Sphltuallsts are fairly running wild o* cr this fas

cinating am! gorgeous n cord of ‘Occult ’ or Spiritual Sci
ence. Il taken < tie’s breath away, and makes one’s wry 
hair stand on end. Can Ibbead true? and if so, who’s 
the Chevalier? "-Landon Evening Press.

For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY X RICH, at- 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, coiner ot Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Muss.

William Denton’s Works.
THE SOUL OF THINGS; OR, PSYUIIOMET- 

RIC RESEARCHES AND DISCOVERIES. By William 
and Elizabeth M. F. Denton. This truly valuable and ex
ceedingly Interesting work has taken a place among the 
standaril literature of thu day. and Is fast gaining In pop
ular favor. Every Spiritualist and all seekers after hidden 
truths should read it. Price $1.50, postage in cents.

THE SOUL OF THINGS. Vols. II. and HI. 
Containing over 800 pages, 12mo., Illustrated by more 
than 200 engravlhga. Price per volume $2,00, postage 10 
cents: the two volumes $3,50, postage 20 cents.

LECTURES ON GEOLOGY, THE PAST AND 
FUTURE OF OUR PLANET. A Great Scientific Work. 
Selling rapidly. Price $1,50, postage 10 cents.

RADICAL RHYMES. A Poetical Work. Price
$1,25, postage 0 cents.

RADICAL DISCOURSES ON RELIGIOUS 
SUBJECTS, delivered in Music Hall, Boston. Price 
$1.25, postage 10 cents.

THE IRRECONCILABLE RECORDS; or, Gen
esis and Geology. 80 pp. Price: paper, 25 cents, postage 
3cents; cloth, 50 cents, postage5 cents.

IS SPIRITUALISM TRUE? Price 15 cents,
iiralam 1 rent.

WHAT IS RIGHT? A Lecture delivered in 
Music Hall, Boston, Sunday afternoon. Dee. Oth, 1808. 
Price 10cents, postage 1 cent.

COMMON SENSE THOUGHTS ON THE 
BIBLE. For Common Sense People Third edition— 

। enlarged and revised. Price 10 cents, postage t cent. 
CHRISTIANITY NO FINALITY ; or, Spiritu

alism Superior to Christianity., Price 10 cents, postage 
leant.

ORTHODOXY FALSE, SINCE SPIRITUAL
ISM IS Til 11E. Price 10 cents, postage 1 cent.

THE DELUGE IN THE LIGHT OF MODERN
SCIENCE. Ci-lie 10 rents.

BE THYSELF. A Discourse. Price 10 cents,
postage 1 cent.

THE GOD PROPOSED FOR OU R NATION A L 
CONSTITUTION. A Lecture given In Music Hall, Bos
ton, on Sunday afternoon, May 5th, 1872. Price 10 cents, 
postage 1 cent.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY it RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass.■ .pm,.

New Gospel of Health:
AN KFFOHT TO TKACH PEOPLE

THE PRINCIPLES OF VITAL MAGNETISM;
OK,

How tn Replenish the Springs of Life withont 
Drugs or Stimulants.

BY ANDREW STONE, M. D.,
Physicinn to the Troy Lung and Hygienic Institute; In

ventor of the "Pulmonw.ter, or Lung Tester;" Author 
of a "Treatise on the Durability of Pulmonary

Consumption by Inhalation of Cold Medicated 
Vapors^ Natural Hygiene," etc.

Its alm Is to_ set before the general public the principles 
of vital magnetism, whereby tlie springs of lite maybe 
replenished without tlie use of drugs or stimulants. Tlie 
subject matter is divided into thirty-eight sections, and 
purports t<» como from physicians who, ranking among tbo 
highest when in earth-life, liave now made the attempt 
from the spirit-sphere to communicate through an earthly 
medium knowledge which shall lie even more powerful for 
good among tho masses than their former labors In mortal. 
The ground gone over by these various contributors Is wide 
and varied, and the hygienic hints given for self-cure are 
worth many times thu cost of the volume.

The book is illustrated with over 120 engravings, among 
them belugasteel-platu likeness of Dr. Stone. Also a mag
nificent steel plate engraving of tlie Goddess Hyglea.

519 pages, cloth, $2,50, postage 20 cunts; paper covers, 
$1,25, postage 12cents.

For sale wholesale and retail by COL Bl & RICH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Flace, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass,________________ _____________ _

MY AFFINITY:
1 AND

OTHER STORIES.
BY MISS LIZZIE BOTEN.

CONTENTS.
1.—My Affinity; 2.—Madam Bonnlfleur and her Roses; 

3.—Women and Wisdom; 4.—The Faith of Hasupha; 
5.—The Bachelor’s Defeat; 5.—The Great Carbuncle; 
7.—Manyhig for Money; 8.—Tlie Prophet and the I’ll- 
gtlms; th—Mr, Sllverbury’s Experience; 10.—Geraldine; 
11.—Dr. Purdie’s Patient;" 12.—The Sunshine of Love; 
13.—The Elfin Spring,Price $1,50, postage 10 cents.

For rale wholesalenml retail by the publishers, COLBY 
& RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery PHW&i coi ner of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston, Mass,________________  

Babbitt’s Health Guide.
A higher SCIENCE OF LIFE, anil li HOME DOCTOR, 

with special TREATMENT Foil 100 DISEASES by Nil-, 
turn’sHliujilu anil beautiful methods, Including Ihe Science 
of Manipulation, Bathing, Electricity, Food, Sleep, Exer
cise, Marriage, etc. It embraces the Philosophy of Cure, 
and a brief but comprehensive Slimming up of Clairvoy
ance, Psychology, statnvolence, Psyclionietry, Physiog
nomy, Sareogimmy, Mesmerism, Miigneto-Oyinnastlcs, 
Pavehophvslcs, Psychomany, which last Includes the laws 
of Magnetic Healing, etc. Price *!,00.
“Exceedingly valuable.”—/. -V. Preble.
“Worth several times Its price.”—A. J. Dutch, M. D.
“Worth more than all the old school medical books ever 

published.”—F. M. Milliken. 1>. M..................................
For sale wholesale and retail byCOLBT A RICH, at No, 

0 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street, (lower 
floor,) Boston. Mass. - _ _

EBICE REDUCED.

Editors Wiping their Spectacles!
AN ACCOUNT OF*

Thirty-Nine Seances with

CHARLES II. FOSTER,
The most re’elirated* Spiritual Medium In America, 
written by the following able men: Mr. Chase, Editor 
New York Day Book; Mark M. Pomeroy, Tlm Democrat; 
Mr, Taylor. Philadelphia Press: Mr. Hyde, St. Louis Bo- 

. publican: Mr. Keating. Memphis Appeal; Epes Sargent, 
Author anil Poet: Professor Tefft, Bangor. Me., Ac.

Price IS cents, postage free. Former price. 60 cents. ■
For salo wholesale and retail by COLBY * RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass.

Works of J. M. Peebles.
THE SEERS OF THE AGES. Sixth Edition. 

This work, treating <>r ancient Suers ahdSagc.H; of bplr- 
ItuallNiii In India, Egypt. China, Persia, Syria, Greece 
and Rome; of Um modern man I feat at Ions, with the <loc- 
trines of Spiritmilfafa comTrnhig God; Jemi.* Inspira
tion. Faith, Judgment, Heaven, Hell, Evil Spirits, Love, 
the Rehill Tert tun and IminuHallty, lias become a slaml
ard work In this and other conn fries. Price $2,(Ml, posl-

. age IG cents.
WITCH-POISON; or, The Rev. Dr. Baldwin’s 

Sermon relating to Witches,' Hell, ami tbe Devil, re
viewed. This is one of the most severe and caustic things 
published against tlie orthodox system uf religion. Pi ice 
35 cents, postage 3 cents.

SPIRITUAL HARP. A fine collection of vocal 
music for ihe choir, congregation and social circle; is 
especially adapted for uso at Grove Meetings, Picnics, 
etc. Edited by .1. M. Peebles and .1. o. Barrett. E. II. 
Halle)*, Musical Editor, (’loth, $2,<10. Full gilt, $3,no, 
postage II cents. Abridged edition $1,W, postage s 
cents.

TRAVELS AROUNDTHE WORLD: or, Wlmt 
I Saw in tlie South Sea Islands, Australia, ('hlna, India, 
Arabia, Egypt, and oilier “ Heathen ” (?) Count lies. 
This volume, while vividly picturing tlm srenvrv, tlm 
manners, laws ami custoinsof tlmOriental people, defines 
the religions of tlm Brahmans, thv Confucians, tlie Bud
dhists ami tlm Parsecs, making liberal extracts from 
thch sacred Bibles. Price $2.00, postage 16 cents.

SPIRITUALISM DEFINED AND DEFEND
ED; Being an Introductory Lecture delivered In Tem
perance Hall, Melbourne, Australia.. Price 15 cents, 
postage free.

THE SPIRITUAL TEACHER AND SONG- 
STER, designed for < .’ongregal Iona I Singing, Prico 15 
cents, postage free.

DARWINISM vs. SPIRITUALISM; or, The 
Conflict between Darwinism and Spiritualism. Treat
ing of The Five Forces; The Genesis of Man; The Ear
ly Appearance of Um Kudus; Tlm Unity of the Human 
Species: Sexual Selection; Thu Liuuol Demarcation be
tween Plants aiul Animals, and between Animals and 
Men; Have Insects and Animals Immortal Souls? Tlm 
Growth and Destiny of Man. Price 20 cunts, postage 
free.
For sale wholesale and retail by. the publishers, COLBY 

& RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, cornel of Province 
street (lower flour), Boston, Mass. tf

Fourth Edition—Revised and Corrected.

THE WORLD'S
Sixteen Crucified Saviors;

OU,

» CHRISTIANITY BEFORE'(JURIST
CONTAINING

Nm, Startlinn, and Extraordinary llm'lationk in 
lleligious liintory, which ihxclone the Oriental 

Origin of dll the JIoetviMA, Principles, 
Precepts, and Miracles of the

Christian. New Testament, 
and furnishing a Key for unlocking winy of Hu 

JSacrcd Mysteries, besides comprising the
History of Sixteen Oriental Crucified Gods,

BY KERSEY GRAVES,
Author of "The Hiography of Satan," and "The 

Dible <}f Bibles," (comprising a description of 
twenty Bibles.)

Tills wonderful and exhaustive volume by Mr. Graves 
will, we are certain, take high.rank as a book of reference 
in the field which he has chosen for It. Tlie amount of 
mental labor necessary lo collate and compile the varied 
Information contained In It must liave been severe ami 
arduous indeed, and now that it Is In such convenient 
shape thu student of free tbimght will not willingly allow 
it to go out of print. But the book Is by no means a mere 
collation of views or statistics; throughout Its entire 
course tlie author—as will be seen by Ids title-page and 
chapter heads—follows a definite line of research mid ar
gument to thu close, and his conclusions go, like sure ar
rows, to the mark.

Printed on fine while paper, large 12mo,380 
pages, 82,00; postage 10 rents.

For sale wholesale and retail by Ihe Publishers, COLBY 
A RICH’, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston, Mass.

i)isoouitsi<:?N
TH ROUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP OF

Mrs. Cora L. V. Tappan.
This beautiful volume contains ns much matter as four 

ordinary books of the same bulk. It includes

Fiyty-Fdur Discourses,
Reported verbatim, and corrected by Mrs. Tappan’s 

Guides;

Sixty-Throo Extemporaneous Poems, 
and Sixteen Extracts.

Plain cloth $2,(H). Gilt edition, beveled boards, with 
Photographol mus. Tappan on symbolical Mount, as a 
Frontispiece, prior $2,50, postage 12 cents.

For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY. & RICH, nt 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner o| Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass.

Eating for Strength.
A New Health. Cookery Book,

BY M. L. HOLBROOK, M. D.,
Which should be In tlie hands of every person who would 
ent to regain and retain health, strength and beauty, it 
contains, besides the science of eating and one hundred an
swers lo questions which most people are anxious to know, 
nearly one hundred pages devoted to thu best healthful 
recipes lor foods and drinks, howto feed one’s self, feeble 
babes and delicate children sons to get the best bodily de
velopment, Molliers who cannot nurse their children will 
find (nil directions for feeding tliem, and so will mothers 
who have delicate children, ami Invalids who wish to know 
tlio best foods.

Price $1,H), postage free.
For sale wholesale anil retail by COLBY & RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass.________

^COSMOLOGY,
. HY .

GEORGE M’lLVAINE RAMSAY, M. D.
CONTENTS.—Chapter 1.—Matterwlthout Origin; 2- 

Propertlesof Matter; 3-Nebulous Theory; 4—Ohl Theory 
of Planetarv Motion: 5-Planetary Motions; G-Orlgin of 
Motion; 7—Cause ami Origin of-Orbital Motion; 8-Special 
Laws of Orbital Motion; 9—Eccentricity, Helion and Equi
noctial Points; 10—Limit and Results bf Axial Inclination: 
11—Result of a Perpendicular Axis: I2-Old Polar Centers’ 
13—Cause ami Origin of Ice-Caps ami Glacier Periods; 14— 
Ocean ami River Currents: 15—Geological Strata indicate 
Reconstruct ion of Axis: 16—Sudden Reconscructlon of 
Axls Inevitable: 17—Ethnology; 18—Axial Period of Rota
tion Variable; 19—Moons, ami their Motions; 20-Meleors. 
Comets, etc.,—their Origin. Motions and Destiny; 21—Or
bital Configuration of Cornels; 22—Planets and Old Com
ets; 23—Infinity.

Thu book Is elegantly printed aud superbly bound.
Price $1,50, postage lOc^nts.
For .rale wholesale and retail by th publishers, COLBY 

& RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor). Boston. Mass. cow

TENTH EDITION.

THE ELECTRIC PHYSICIAN;
Or, Self-Cure by Electricity.

BY EMMA HABDINGE BRITTEN.
A Plain Guide to tbe use of the Electro-Magnetic Bat-,, 

tury, with full directions for the treatment of every form 
of disease on the new and highly successful French and 
Viennese Systems ol* Medical Electricity, as ad
ministered by DrsrWm, and Emma Britten in their own 
practice.

Price 50cents: mailed free for 55 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, comer of Province street (lower 
floor). Boston. Mass. , cow

To be Observed when Panning

Spiritual Circles.
BY EMMA HARDINGE BRITTEN.

Comprehensive and clear directions for forming and con
ducting circles of Investigation, are here presented by an 
able, experienced ami reliable author.

Price 5 cents, postage free.
For sale wholesale and retail hy the publishers, COLBY 

& RICH, at No. » Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower Ih>or). Boston, Mass.______________ ______

THE FAITHLESS GUARDIAN;
. ‘ ~ 0K>

Out of the Daikness into the Light.
A Story of Struggles, Trials, Doubts and Triumphs.

BY J. WILLIAM VAN NAMEE,
Author of “In the Cups;” “The Unknown;” “Estelle 

Graham: A Prize Story;” “Woman’s Love; ” “Prldo 
and Passion; ” “ A down the Tide t” “Deep 

Walers;” “Guardian Angel/’ etc.
Price $1,50, postage 10 cents. __ _
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY 

& RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor). Borton, Mass.

JI ria U or h ^bbertisements.
The magic control of NPE.VCE’S

POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE
POWDEHN over diseases of all kinds Ih womlerhl 
hevond all pieredmit. , „

Huy the I’OMITIVHM lor any ami all manner of <1Ib- 
eases, except Paralysis, or Palsy, Blindness, Deafness, 
Typhus ami Typhoid F- vers.

Buy the NEGATIVES for Paralysis, ot PabycBllD<L 
nuss, Deaf hum, Tt phiis amlTyphoM Fevers.

liny a Kov of HALE POSITIVES AWI> HALF 
NEGATIVES for Chills ami Fever. #

PAMPHLETS with full » xplanatluiin mailed free. 
AGENTS wanted everywhere.

Mailed, postpaid, fur 81.00 per Hom, or 6 Boxes for 
85.OO. Send money at oir risk ami expense by Rug fatalua 
Letter, or hy I’oM utlim Money Order ma<lu payable at 
Station !>.. New York Citv.

AU.H.M, eBor. PAYTON SrEMT, 1ME.
16th Htr ei. New York City. „ „

Mold also ut thv Banner of Light Ofllec. No. 0 
Monttfoinrry Place, Boston, Uns*. Dec. .h>.
CENI) your address on postal raid for sample

The Evolution,
The new Radical Review, ami far list of the best books.

Addies,. A. K. BUTTS,
Jan. in. iw 34 Doy street, N.Y.

ELASTIC TIH'SS.
rjlHlS new Truss is worn with perfect comfort highland 

duv. Adapts itself lu every iimthin of the body, re
taining Riiptme under the luirileat exercise or severest 
strain until pct imnietiUy cured. Suld cheap by thu

EL A ST I C T K II NN <!<>.,
No. 6M3 Broadway. N Y. CHy* 

ami sent bv mall. Branch nitir - No. 120 Trento nt bl, 
corner of Winter nt.. Bunion, ( all or send for Circu
lar, ami be ruled. ly -Apill 15._
UHIE highest award was given hy the CEN-L TENNIAL EXPOSITION luthu

Cabinet Earth Closet.
For Health, Decency, Comlon, Economy, lor Gm Ladle 

anti Children. >h k and Inhim. Examine ihe system. For 
circulars, address A. K. HUTTS, Agent, 31 Dey street. 
N,J' . ','2'",!“,'?■

MRS. JEANN1E W. 11A NFORTH,

CALAI RVoy A ST and .Magnetic Physician. Magnetizos 
j and cures all Chionlc Diseases In tlm I ranee statu.

Will examine by lock id hair or visit pernnsat their resi
dences. No. I tn West 56th st,, cor. 6lh avenin*. New York 
City. Patients acconiiimdalvd with bo.ud If imMred.

’ Dec 2.-13W*

Charles H. Foster, Medium,
No. !> West Twenty-Ninth Mrvct. New York. 
Dvr. :tf>.

MRS. JTW. EMMVOKTII. Ti:nH<fa~^
nrss Mutifam. Maym'Hc Tirntim'iit. 63 West 21th 

si n et, N vw Ym k. I u • JniM>.

TEMPLE HOME,
Private Inebriate Asylum for Women; BIuk- 

liamton. N. Y.

1BOR particulars, address S. J. TA HER, Suprrhitcnd- 
: ent amPPhysician. Iw’-Jan. 2n.

THE MAGNETIC TBEATMENT.

SEND TWENTY-FIVE CENTS to DR. ANDREW
STON E, Troy, N. V., ami obtain a large, highly illus

trated Book on nils system of vitalizing treatment.
Dec. 30.

AUSTIN.. KENT ON LOVE AND MAR-
RIAGE.—‘Ilie Book, "l-'rir Aoi’v.’’in paper cover, 

thu Pamphlet, "Mrs. Woodhull and Ibr Social free
dom," ami Tract, "Conjugal Love; The True and ths 
False," together with one or two othr; Pamphlets or 
Tracts, and Photograph *A Mr. Kent aud mysrli. will all 
be sent by mail ou receipt of BOwnis. 1 much u^d nnd 
shall he grateful for ihe money. Address M RS. AUSTIN 
KENT, Stockholm, St. Lawrence Co., N. Y.

Nov. 4.

STRANGE VISITORS:
A SERIES OF ORIGINAL PAPERS,

EMBRACING
I’hlloMiphy. Neienre. Government. Belltflon, 

Poetry. Art. Fiet Ion, Satire. Humor, 
Narrative and Prophecy.

BY THE
SV I BITS (IF HIVING, WILLIS, THA ('KE BA Y, 

BBoNTE. RH'HTED. LYBoN. IIVMIIHLDT, 
HAWTIHiRNE. WESLEY, IHtoWNING,

AXI> OTHEUS . 1

Now Dwelling in the Spirit-World.
BV HltS. SVSAN <i. IIOBN.

Among the essays contained in It may be found
Pro-oxistoncernrrisProphocy,

Lifo and Marrinpuun Spirit-Land,
Prediction of EarthqunkeH,

UauscH of InHiinity, 
ApnaritionH, 

Tlio MorntonH. 
Invisible IntlucncoR, 

Locality of the Spirit-World, 
Drama and Painting there, 

etc., etc., etc.
Elegantly limind In cloth, beveled boards. Price $1,50, 

postage io cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY 

A RICH, at No. R Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
.street (lower Hour), Boston, Mass.

THE CLOCK STRUCK ONE,
AND

Clil'lsticvuL Sisii’itxxzxliwt.
REVISED AND ^ORREUTED.

Peing a tiymnnis of the. liirestiyiitionsof Spirit 
hihreourse by an Episcopal Dishop, Three 

Ministers, fire DMifrs nnd others, tit
Mi'in]this, Trim., ill 1855.

UY THE
REV. SAMUEL WATSON, 

Of tlio Methodist Episcopal Church.

< ’ “Trulli Is inlghly. awl will luevall.” 
'■■4^ ------- .

. Price 81.^0. |><>Mtagc free-

THE CLOCK STRUCK THREE;
Being a Review of “CLOCK STRUCK-ONE," and 

Reply to it; and Part Second, showing tho 
Harmony between Christianity, 

Science and Spiritualism.
BY REV. SAMUEL WATSON.

“Tilt:CLOCK STItl'CK TIIBUE" remains a very 
able review of the first book by a master-mind, and a reply 
to the same by Dr. vValsou.

Tinted paper. Price $U5u. postage free.
For sale wholesale ami retail by COLBY A RICH, at 

No, 9 Montgomery Place, corner of province street (lower 
floor), Boston., Mass.

rAIMH< KEFOILH TI^

THE GREAT
LABOR PROBLEM SOLVED.

Labor and capital working In equity and harmony. A I 
|H»werfid argument. Everybody should read it. By Eu
gene Hutchinson.

"oth April. 1873.
Dear Madam—I read, with trite ami deep himrrst. your 

husband’s pamphlet: found It ably argued ami terse-sure
ly likely ioattraci ami hold attention and suggest thought.
I have no time now to point out the flans where 1 •honld 
differ. But I congratulate void husband on hls successful 
•statemVnt of hls views that’sagteat success lo be appre
ciated and itiidt rstoud.

With best wishes fur him and yourself,
Wendei.l Pig maps.

Mrs. HiHrhiiiMin.”
’ Price5cents, postage2cents.

For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLRy
X RICH, at Nfa, 9 Montgomery Hare, corner of Province * 
street (lower poor). Boston, Mass. \

ANSWER TO CHARGES
OF 1IEL1EF IN’

Modern Revelations, etc., 
Given bchne tlic EdwauD (’’•hirii'gatlonal Chhrrh. Bos
ton, by Mr. hud Mrs. A. E. Newton. Embracing also a 
Message lo the Ch'inrh from ft s' late Pastor; thu With
drawal from Membership: hnd thv subsequent Discussion 
before thr Churrh.

Pt Ice’ 15 rents: postage fmn . «v
For»satr wholesale and retail by tlmrptild I sliers COLBY 

Ar RICH, at Nn. 9 Montgomery Habe, corner of Pr« vlnru 
street (lower floor). Boston, Mara.

’ A ROMAN LAWYER
X KT J JR XI TT S ^V Xu 2G IVE:

Jrix-st Con.tuii-y.

HY W. W. NTOKV, •
The story of Judas Iscariot is here related 'In a different 

light from Ihat.nsnally held by theologians.''
Price Hi cents, postage l cent.
For sale wholesale and retail by the pitblhhers, COLBY 

& RICH, at Np. <i .. .............. . Place, eqrner of Province 
street (lower floor). Boston. Mass.__ _______ ।

1 he Uiiderwoofl-jhrrples Debate.
Commencing J uh* 20th. 1875. ami continuing four even

ings, between B. F. Pndehwood. Boston, Mass., aud 
Rev. John Marples Toronto, Ontario.

Cloth, 80cents, postage Scents; paper, 50 cents, postage 
2 cents. _ •

For sale by COLBY & RICH, at No. 9Montgomery Place, 
corner of Province street (lower floor), Boston, Mass.
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higher civilization, a better and broader enlight
enment, and a diviner life.

At tbeclose of the lecture Horace Seaver, E’q., 
editor of the Bo-don Investigator, arose, and paid 
a high compliment to the remarks just listened

■BOSTON, SATURDAY, JANUARY 27, .1877,

Women Who Think

tU,-|.orti"l furlin' Banner of Light.)

Mrs. M. Gora Bland delivered an Interesting 
lecture upon the above topic on Sunday evening, 
Jan 21-t, at Investigator Hall, Paine Memorial 
Building, Bo-ton. Mind and matter, she said in 
Introducing tier discourse, were the two primal , 
facts of the universe. Out of the latter all forms ! 
were made, from the immense globes that spin . 
xronnil their cent’mrsmis to the smallest atom 
shat the most powerful mieroscupe can bring to ' 
riew. By virtue of the former all organic forms j 
were endowed with sensibility,act ion and thought. . 
From the earliest dawning of tlie history of each 
race that lias risen above the horizon of absolute 

• barbari-ni, with few exceptions, women had been 
mere -liives of passion, stupid toilers or petted 
favorites. Man had seemed to act upon the Idea 
that woman'was included in the category of ere- 
Med tilings that he was to subjugate and over 
which lie was to have dominion. He bad held a 
monopoly of the power of thought by arrogating 
Ao hiin-elf the right of expression, and lienee 
worn in's enslavement followed ns surely us effect 
followed cans,’- By sonic strange fatality woman _ 
«-i-med to have lost the individuality with which ' 
-he was creafed very early in the world'shi-tory, 
yet in every age of the world’s development we 
found tracing- of her mental endowment-. In this 
.-onn-ction she briefly referred Io such instances . 
as iha-e of Miriam,’E-ther, Aspasia, Hypatia. 
Ca’-ai's wife, Jo->-phine, mid oilier prominent 
...... ..nt.Hives nf the idea.

Wo nan's degradation was in proportion to Ilie 
degradation of her nation. Tlie Brahmins taught 
- view of the B-iuafi- older of bumanity so doing 
Gory in its operations that it was held much

form of any animal lcIut than be re ini'armited 
n a woman: while the llmldliists were more ten-

In tl.o pB -viit of to day, Wouimi were sitting sphere, 
at the feet of wi-d'Hii and developing the power
i>f thought ; nnd sindi being tlie case, avenues 
mu-t lie opened for its expression. She thought
ill thi- cant about woman's -phere was a relic “ globe," supplied limitations that were nol con- 
id the obi idea that the bnrty was mine than tlie si-tent witli Infinity. Mr. Linton disputed Hie 
mind-Hint sensation was highet than thought ; author's assertion that astronomical science de-
tin- chief bU’iiie” of incii, anil that of beming 
warrior-to bi-the oni.iiiii'd use of women. 'The 
power.of thought—or rather Hie expres-ion of 
Um re'-nlt- flowing from Ilie aetion ol tliat power 
—hurt not nlway- been safe, even lor men, as

dt',\ I I IMHI, 1 SUIYCI, I Illi' i
and the world’s informers iron.Tally, could ‘‘‘1 foets arc concerned, although the author avers

nir day hail ’een (he prophets “ rhvsicarscience says it mutt be. so." The sei- 
Elizabeth Blackman, in the enlilie portion of the work, Mr. Linton eunsiii-that were stoned.

medical field, nnil LiUTvtia Mult, Al bie Kelly . , ... ,    .......................... ........
and idliiT.-, in Hint of the eloquent exposition of were very limited, its references to the centripe-
the rieht of woman to state her views from the 
public plat form, and ph nd the cause of truth from

toward bringing on a solution of the question of 
!he linur, human equality, and they were in this

iminlmeiil. Nn amount of head-baking or de- 
iianeiation would avail to put down tills qims- 
’.mu, unr which had naturally cunm before the j 
people, and must lie met frankly. It could lie 
■ettled permanently on no other basis than tliat I 
hi' right and justice. I

Thought did nut create truth. It discerned , 
■t. The fixed stars existed before tlie tele- . 
•cope established the fact of their existence. . 
S'! by the telescopic power of thought we | 
were brought to a recognition of truths nn- I 
known before. Progress was the motto of the I 
ige, and any sect or body which placed itself in ; 
tha way of human advance wuuhl surely die ol 
resultant debilitV To the lecturer's view the [ 
question of louiim\eqiiality in regard to thought 
was capable of an easy settlement: There was no 
sex in mind. Tim woman who thinks did it ini 
precisely the same way that n man did with Hie ; 
brain, and Imr thoughts were .like a man's I 
Ihoiight’. The I in passioned marble glowed with I 
•qua! beauty beneath the chisel of Miss Hosmer, 1 
n.s when touched by Mr. Powers; the stars re j 
vealed their secrets to Miss Mitchell as willingly | 
is tn Lord Russ. Woman had been in the past, I 
mil was lo-dav, the parent of much for which , 
bah received tlm credit: As witness the author- ; 
ibip by Madam Roland of "her husband’s” ad- 1 
mbiibie state papers, the testimony borno con- ' 
.-erning Ids wife’s niq in his literary labors by ■ 
John Stuart Mill, etc.’ There was no organic 
difference between the brains of man and woman. ;
Size of brain, other things being equal, was the 
tHiiiisure of intellectual power, and woman's ' .............  „_ . .......................  ........
brain, in proportion to her size, was as large as . tions to be as cleat nnd fine to day as they were 
man's. The whole subject of difference or equal- j millions of years ago, anil Ills knowledge of na
tty resolved itself Into this : Tlie man who thinks I tore more profound ; and if nature Is God, ns as- 
’" ........: — ’- •’............ -...... •— ”-........ - “-•-’- gpftp^ wu niust know marn of Qod t|jnn tin,is superior to tlie woman who does not think
»nd the woman who Ims capacity for thought, 
and who does think, is superior to tlm man who
ba- not am equal capacity, anil who does not 
think. /

She ciiticlsed tlio false standard by which so- 
eiety to-Hay judged woman ; and said tlie flip- 
pAniWTnwwant of rejection which character
ized so many women of tlie present, was tlio 
natural result of false education, and tlie tyrnn 
nical demands of unreasoning fashion. -The 
‘.hlnking woman sought not for flattery, but,-ip- 
ateud, aimed to command the respect rather than 
the praise nnd admiration of man, and asked nt 
his hand- simple justice instead of tlie frotli of 
sentimentalism. It did not follow tliat because 
woman was capable of thinking profoundly, sho 
was therefore less womanly, neither was intel- 
dual and executive ability incompatible with 

sweetness of disposition, purity of heart, or deli- 
xtcy of soul. Elizabeth Cady Stanton, for in
stance, was known to all who were privileged 
io be acquainted witli tier in private life ns a 
model mother, and possessed of quick nnd earn- 
--t sympathies. The women who thought were 
the wives who often sustained husbands by ex
alted counsel and firm faith when they would 
else have sunk into the gulf of financial or per
haps darker ruin; while many a man had so, 
sunk because-he was so unfortunate as to be mar
ried to a thoughtless drone who was really no 
MGr than n millstone nbout his neck.

She would have the women of the present day, 
wbue imt abandoning the sweetness and purity 
of nature incident to their sexhood, strive still to 
presentclalma to the world's consideration, based 
not on tlielr weakness mid tenderness, but on 
their living power of thought. The ideal of the

1

ivy mid the oak was very poetic, lint the cling-• 
Ing ivy had the power by Its down drawing and 
extinctive power to kill the stately tree which 
supported it, in time. God help the female who 
bad no other claim to present to the world in her 
hour of trial than lier. weakness, for she would 
surely sink—to become at last a recruit for the 
ghastlv army of fallen women I

De Tocqueville had paid to America the com
pliment of having the most superior order of 
women he had met with, and to his verdict an 
explanatory clause might bo added that that 
superiority arose from the freedom which Ameri
can society has given to woman—a liberty une
qualled by that obtaining in any other nation 
under tlie sun 1

The thinking woman was the hope of the race. 
Iler influence exalted, purified, and restrained 
the evil tendencies of mankind. She pointed a 
purer moral code, and confirmed'' it by her royal 
adherence. Although few in number, unrecog
nized and unappreciated by the masses, the time 
would come when they would be a power in the 
land, and the woman who thinks would be in
stalled by acclamatioh as queen of society. The 
angel of progress had to-day rolled away the 
stone from the sepulchre of woman's mental fac
ulties, and her dormant powers were waking Into 
activity; soon we should have, as a result, a

to. Thomas Paine had said that truth would 
penetrate where the bayonets of armed men 
could not. Truth was iconoclastic, and of ne
cessity was forced to meet with opposition, and 
the effort was being made in tills temple of Free 
Thought to disseminate a correct knowledge of 
liberal principles and human rights—for woman 
as well ns man. Just in proportion as women 
were Intellectual and cultivated, men would Im
prove, and In the some ratio of woman’s degra
dation would be that of man, for the mothers 
were the foundation of each generation, and of a 
real truth

--“ The hand tliat rock’ tlio cradle 
In tin- luuid that rucks tlio world."

Mrs. M J. Gage will, on Sunday evening next, 
give the eighth lecture of this course : subject, 
“ Woman and Christianity.”

Mtn. E. II. Britten's Readings of “ Art 
Magic/’ at Now Era Hall, Boston.

[iteporhul for tho Banner of Light.)

The second of these readings was given on 
Sunday last, to a good audience. Section III. 
and the supplement thereto wore taken up, the 
subject being, “ God, the Great Central Sun of 
the Universe.” The salient points of tlm theory 
may be gathered from the chief speakers in tlie 
debate which followed.

Mr. K. Linton regarded the views presented as 
only another form of Pantheism, the Substitu
tion of which for the personal anthropological 
God of the churches, required a serious consider
ation of the foundations for this hypothesis. 
The authorities adduced by the author were, tlie 
revelations of spirits, corroborated, it was al
leged, by astronomical science and the opinions 
of the ancients. The teachings of spirits on the
nature of God were, he thought, little if at all in

•advance of what was attainable in the mundane
God was seen by and known to them

no more than in nature. The definition of the 
Deity as a “Central Sun," and even as a

moustrated the existence of a “Central Sun,” 
either to the solar cluster or to the universe us a 
whole, from which were “ thrown off the elements 
of new created worlds.” The scientific founda
tion of the theory was invalid so far as ascertain-

eied, was its weak point. Its ideas lit creation

tai mid centrifugal forces very old-fashioned 
and inadequate ; the statement that the “Ter
restrial sun is but the reflection of the rays dis
persed from tlie Great Central Sun,” wit's inac
curate, ns was also the assertion that all the 
nebulm were “ blazing suns,” spectrum analysis 
having determined that the class of true nebula: 
wric masses of matter in a gaseous state, many 
of them apparently passing through transition to 
a solid condition.

lie thought that the litterings fif a Hindoo seer
ess live years old were not to be put in compari
son with the modern achievements of science. A 
more plausible argument for the theory advanced 
might have been adduced from the notion gener
ally entertained that-the. Terrestrial Hun is the 
storehouse of the Iwas of the solar system, such 
ns magnetism, electricity, actinic power, heat, 
light, Ac. If the postulate be admitted that 
Korea i>nptrit power, the inference might, be jus- 
titied that the sun is a mass of spirit power, and 
nil the elements of matter the manifestation of 
that power. In that case its relationship to a 
central spiritual sun would lie more defined. The 
idea of the book was that God is the centre of tlio 
universe. From it as a sun all worlds emanate. 
This sun is spirit. Therefore matter and spirit 
wherever found represent the unit—God ; in a 
grain of sand ns in a glowing star, in a jelly-fish 
as in an archangel.

Nor did he think the argument from tlie opin
ions of the earliest inhabitants of the globe any 
happier than the foregoing. When the author 
asked, “ Did not the first men of the earth, fresh 
in their primitive inspiration from Deily, rightly 
apprehend him in the beginning?" taking the 
author’s definition that " Man in his primitive 
appearance on earth came only ns a poor, un
tutored savage,” he (Mr. Lintoli) should answer 
they decidedly did not do so. Archeology and 
history gave no favor to such exalted ideas in the
brain of the savage. Ue believed man’s intui-

ancient ones of tlie primeval ages. Let us not 
throw contempt on modern times or modern at
tainments, as mystical writers areapt to do by 
their exaltation of ancient and medireval philo
sophies. but ever reaching forth to the Infinite in 
nature find an Infinite God.

Judge Ladd agreed with the last speaker, that 
if his acceptance of the theory bad to rest upon 
tlie demonstrated facts of science ho could not 
yield it. But. he thought, whether the writer of 
“ Art Magic ” believed or notin a visible, actual, 
central sun in the cosmos, he wished to impress 
his readers with a corresponding interior power 
to the external sun's, an energy internal. Hecould 
quite understand how the term representative of 
Deity found its way into ancient theologies, 
for it was expressive of the light of day; the sun, 
to which great potencies were, ascribed. And 
men's spiritual ideas became interwoven witli as
tronomy. Moreover, the interior central power 
of everything is luminous. Spirits at times ap
peared luminous, and it was not impossible that 
the interior spirit of man is also luminous, and 
possibly even of a globular form. He referred 
to the cosmic theories of the solar system, and 
said, whichever bo true, there is the incompre
hensible energy behind all, call that energy, cen
tral sun, or by what name we may.

Dr. Storer would ask If the view presented in 
the. work added anything to our knowledge^ 
God? It aided him little to know that certain 
spirits stated that God appeared to them in the 
form of a luminous globe. There was still that 
unknowable something which we call God. Was 
there not symbolism in all this? As we refer to 
the sun as the source of life and light, spirits may 
refer toGod as the source of our mind's illumina
tion. He thought it would be more satisfactory 
to say that God is the great illuminator of ail 
souls, than that he appeared in the form of a 
sun, which fact he did not think had been estab
lished by spirit communications during the last 
thirty years, certainly not so explicitly as to be 
accepted as a creed.

Mr. John Wetherbee, the Chairman, remarked 
that of all the subjects which to him were un
profitable, tlie subject of the nature and existence 
of God was the most so. As Henan said, “ We 
cannot know God, we feel him I" He thought 
John’s definition of God as “a spirit." was very 
indefinite. We know nothing absolutely; we 
only know manifestations and phenomena. . He 
neveT expected to seo God, nor even man. The 
John Wetherbee of one hundred and forty five 
pounds of flesh they could see, but John Wether- 
nee without that, husk is the unknowable, as un
knowable as God himself.

A few explanatory remarks from Mrs. Britten, 
that the author did not present the views set 
forth as a finality, the great aim being to advance 
spiritual science, brought the discussion to a 
close.

As on the previous Sunday. Mrs. Clapp sang 
to the accompaniment of Mrs Britten.

The subject for next Sunday will be, “ The 
Sabcean System, or Astronomical Religion.’’

Hirn. Multi! E. Lord tn New 1 orU.
To the Editor of tlio Banner of Light:

This widely known medium is stopping at tlie 
residence of Mr. and Mrs. Phillips, 222 West 37th 
street, New York City. On Wednesday even
ing, 17(h Inst., she gave a stance to invited guests, 
as above, among whom were noticed Lyman C 
Howe, the trance speaker, Judge A. G. W. Cartel 
and lady, Mr. Mansfield, son of the “ spirit post
master,” and. Mrs. Mansfield, Mr. and Mrs. A. 
S . Davis, Mrs. Cohen, Mr. and Mrs. Clarke, Mrs. 
Jacobs, Mrs.- Wakeman, and others, mediums 
and disciples, in all about fifty.

For the benefit of the reader who Is not.ac- 
quainter! with Mrs. Lord, or her phase of medi
umship, 1 will say that personally she is a very 
attractive lady nnd mediumisticnlly a very won
derful one, and both points I believe are readily 
conceded.

Although the condition of darkness is main
tained, a short observation by tlie most Thomas- 
like will compel tin honest acknowledgment of 
the integrity of the medium.

To mention one-half of the manifestations on 
Illis occasion would require a remarkable, memo
ry, and an extensive knowledge of the personal 
experiences of nearly all present. Two circles 
were formed—one-half the company at a time— 
the left hand of each sitter holding tlie. right 
wrist of the neighbor, leaving tlie right hand of 
each free. Tlie medium strictly enjoined no 
breakage in tlie circle of hands. She herself sat 
in tlie centre, clapping her hands and describing 
forms, and calling tlie names and relationship of 
the forms that appeared prominently. At the same

I time we heard spirit voices at various point-, ad
dressing tlie medium and the. sitters. Speaking 
of my own experience 1 will say, I held a small, 
round music-box in my right hand, nnd the gas 
bad hardly been extinguished when, seated sev
eral feet from tlie medium, a disconnected hand, 
with flitty motion and silken feel, at my request 
took bold of the handle of the tmx and played it, 
then took it forcibly, against my resistance, and 
carried it to some one else. Next, similar tiny 

[velvety fingers caressed my hand and face, 
i Many others nt the some time were making ex- 

clnmations of like demonstrations, and hearing 
independent voices. A ball of soft light, of In- 
berent Illumination, and without reflection, form- 

! cd in front of nnd above us. 1 asked if it could 
j develop n face. Immediately a voice spoke from 
it: “We will materialize better presently.” 
While all beard the voices tlie medium was nor
mal, and addressing different sitters ns spirit 
friends seemed to approach them. I grasped the 
child's fingers (no mortal child was present) as 
they toyed with my own, tint above the base of 
Hie lingers 1 felt—nothing ; tlie band was mate
rialized no higher up Hum Hie fingers I

A fan was swiftly swept around tlie entire cir
cle, nnd placed in my lap. I mentally requested 
it to lie taken to a certain friend on tlie outside, 
when n voice said, “ We cannot take it outside 
tlie circle."

1 held a pencil in my hand, and requested the 
operators to come and take it. A little hand at 
once took bold of the pencil, without feeling for 
it, and spirited it away, showing good eyesight, 
in the deep darkness, nnd tlie power to read 
thought. While sliiging “Nearer, my God, to 
Thee,” busy fingers took hold of a little blank 

'book in my band, turning the leaves, and while
I held it up, wrote (ns afterward read) the name 
of Mary, and then the name of “ Henry,” which 
I understood to be n greeting to my mother from 
her brother Henry. (Tills spirit was properly 
described by tlie. medium, and had previously 
given "Mary” his spirit-photograph.) The guitar 
was played nnd floated over our hearts, anrt very 
rapidly, but without striking any sitter. A heavy 
large hand seized my own, clasping and clapping 
it on both sides, and resting with a heavy bene
diction on my head.

Other globes of evolutionary light formed,,1 
floated and melted overhead. Mrs. Wakeman" 
said tliat a band played with her hair, as her sis
ter was in the habit of doing In life, her watch- 
chain was removed and wound on Mr. Mansfield’s 
hand, and a weight as heavy as a human body 
sat in her lap. Another lady recognized the 
greeting of her child, and became quite excited, 
and a gentleman, unused to such things, on see
ing a face In a floating light before him, fainted 
away.

Mrs. Lord remains in the city one month, and 
private parties can arrange for circles in their 
homes, or attend by engagement as above.

J. F. Snipes,
270 West 42d street, New York.

Spiritualism in Brooklyn, N. Y.
To tlio Editor or the Hanner ot Light:

Mrs. Nellie J. T. Brigham is now speaking for 
the Brooklyn Spiritualist Society at Gallatin Hall, 
422 Fulton street, and will continue to do so 
through the months of January and February.

In addition to the Sunday afternoon and even
ing lectures, we are holding Friday evening meet
ings at Downing’s'IIall,867 Fulton street, corner 
Clermont Av.enue. Mrs. Brigham is having 
crowded audiences both at her Sunday and week
day lectures. Underlier powerful and brilliant 
advocacy of the cause of Spiritualism, the Brook
lyn Society is making good progress, and is gain
ing both in numbers and in financial strength.

The Children's Progressive Lyceum is to give 
a musical and literary entertainment at Neilson 
Hall, corner Fulton street and Gallatin Place, on 
Wednesday evening, Jan. 31st. Tills entertain
ment, for which thorough preparation has been 
made, promises to be largely attended. The 
conductor of the Lyceum, Mrs. Dr. Cooley, and 
the officers and members, are of one accord in 
their efforts to make the Lyceum a valuable aux
iliary to the Society.

When Mrs. C. E. Smith was appointed Secre
tary some three months since, there were frequent 
inquiries at our Sunday meetings for the Banner 
of Light. Responding to the call, our faithful 
Secretary has kept a regular supply of Banners, 
beginning with fifteen copies. The number has 
steadily increased, until Mrs. Smith is now dis
tributing thirty-five copies weekly, and the num
ber will doubtless soon reacli fifty. I refer to 
this matter to show how easy it is, yylth a little 
attention, to aid the circulation of the Banner, 
which is a matter really of equal importance with 
that of sustaining the lectures.

~ Chas. R. Miller.
Brooklyn, N. Y., Jan. 22d, 1877.

Professor Denton in England — Professor 
William Denton arrived in Glasgow from Boston, 
U. S., a few days ago, and, after a short visit to 
his native town of Darlington, came on to Lon
don. and called last Saturday at the offices of the 
Rational Association of Spiritualists. A day or 
two later he left for Paris, to jbuy some philo
sophical apparatus, his flying visit to Europe be
ing made chiefly for thU'purpbse.—TA< (Lon
don) Spiritualist, Jan. 5th.

BRIEF PARAGRAPHS.
■Short Sermon.—Tho greatest bounties given toman 

are judgment atubwllh happy Is be who mlsappHeth them 
not. ____ ______________ _

There is a deep Fensation throughout the Basque prov
ince In Spain, In consequence of the promulgation of the 
orders appointing the 1st of March as the date for tho be
ginning of military conscription In each Basque province.

tub Billy and the baduk.-Iu the course of a re- 
cent discussion on tlm “badge” question before tho Bos
ton Common Council, Mr. Pratt threw cold water on tho 
matter in this surprising'fashion. He moved an amend
ment providing that a MWj/be procured in addition to a 
badge, supporting his amendment with a speech which 
closed as follows:

‘‘There right before the Mayor, 
Boglorhmsand bright.

I ’ll shove my badg ’imd billy, '
And whistle day and night.’1

A tremendous *• Amen ” from his vast congregation fol
lowed Mr. Spurgeon’s prayer the other day that the Turks 
might Bonn bo driven out of Europe, and the whole of the 
Mohammedan power swept away from the face of tho 
earth. _______________ ___

A revolution has broken out In San Domingo, but for the 
sake of history it should bo stated that It Is not the same 
one that broke out last week. That one was captured and 
put in tho lockup before the new one had fairly started.

Tlie fop slips on the Ice, 
■Without asking the price. 

Anil goes down In the most graceful manner;
i IJIs performance Is good, 

And by all means Iio should 
Ho entitled to a Ino'st b mana.

■ Now Ihls way goes Ills hat, 
While bls cane travels that;

Horrid slops his lino raiment doth bespatter.
Ho endeavors to smile, 
But you seo all Hid Wlillo 

Ho can’t do It-nnd that’s what 'a tlio inattor.

A man In Now Haven h ul to Inks a polo-anil poke Ml.
striped makes out o( fils drain tlio other day before water 
would run through It. This sounds a lltllo scaly, but It ’« 
snaked truth. ____________

The benefits nt the various theatres In aid of the sufferers 
by the Brookh n tiro iinnluivd some $11. (DO. This will not 
n-siuive the grief of Ih'i-e wb' lost near and dear ones, tint 
It will go n great way u.wiod lessening tlielr uiaieiUl suf
fering. Il was eiiHiu-nilv niqiinpibitu that the institution 
through w> o’o ngeuev th-' soli ring cxl-ts sho'.dd bolho 
uno tu iiilevlHe li. As n-ual. wlmn any groat ralaiiilty 
happens wbleb mratey will alliiv, Hie drnnuiHo profession 
ha-emiio io ihu trout with ibn mildest emiirltuiilmi. Let 
inlulst-is Inveigh mid iliums rill, but n profo-slon whlcli 
I n- Umm so much as the iliaimitle toward oharl'y must 
ahvnvs have Its conn-1- hi tlio great heart of God.—Nan 
Francisco rigaro.

Von Hlllorn only <• rayed olghly-elght mile?tills time, 
but In a few weeks sho thinks sho can do tlio ninety and 
nine. __________________

Alexis did not bring t'miiu Shuveli.R this time. That no
bleman would have found business lively Just now.—Post.

Edwin Adain’. the well known actor, whoso death tn 
Australia was recently teh-ur .pbed all over tlio country, 
has returned froin that Maud continent alive and well, and 
much surprised at the report. Ho Is now diligently en- 
gageil l» reading tlm obituary notices ..which were furnish
ed concernliig him by the vailous American newspapers.

Hom Pedro’s hat-band Is buttering up tlio Nllo,

Great Britain lias to pay so Interest on her public debt 
each year which amount’ to about $120,0(10.(100; Franco, 
$121,000.(100; l’i-ii”la. $r,.o(xi.ooo; Austria. $1,000,000; Italy 
$LC0’.<W: and If Turkey had no war on Its bands, even. It 
would h ive an annual Interest to settle of about $80,000,000.

The editor of a French newspaper, In speaking of tlio 
dedication of a new cemetery near Lyons, says that"M. 
(lasc' lgno bad Ilie pleasure <>f being the first Individual 
who was burled in this delightful retreat.” .

Tlio ex-Empress Eugenio has removed from Romo to 
Florence. __________________

No one can mistake the you Hi who squandered bls mohoy 
las; summer for-moonlight di Ives, mid now has no money 
for an overcoat. Ilechme blithely down Ilie street, ap- 
parenth uhroimelmistlr.it Houri s me nol blooming around 
him on every side, ami ns he wines nn Imaginary perspira
tion from bls forehead Im may lie heard shrilly whistling. 
" I love the merry, mnrrv sunshine, It makes tlio heart so 
gay. ”—NocAesfer Dern ocrut.

Daniel Smith, the torpedo man who woo blown Into atoms 
at Petrullo a few days since, carried a $100 gold watch. 
The main-spring Is nil Unit lino been found. Not a splinter 
of the wagon has boon discovered. Only about' fifteen 
pounds of tlm remains ot Smith nnd Ills partner, Hum
phreys, could bo found on which to hold an Inquest,

Josh Billings wants to know who over heard a rich man 
slug. __________________

Major-Generals nnd brigadier- generals by tlio dozen com- 
imuuled our forces wh'cli went hunting (or Sitting Bull 
Inst summer, mid only (oiiud him to be whipped by him. 
lint now n poor Hole lleno-iinnt liascmiebr mill whipped 
him before the genera's could get there.—Boston Herald.

Tlio Pittsfield Dispatch wants the Bennett-May duel 
drnnintlzcil under tho title ot V Lo(n)d Astray.”

A San Antonio (Texas) newspaper snys: "A gentleman 
who ciuno several thousand miles tovlow the country, with 
tlie purposeot purchasing land, got n largo-sized red ant on 
him a few daysago, and. stranger as h“ was, ho tore about, 
ami used ns appropriate language as If ho had lived hero all 
Ills life, and moved In tho best society."

Tho Messenger Is the title of a small monthly devoted to 
Splrtuinllsm. pnlill’lmd by S. G. McEwen, In Westfield, 
N.Y. It Is-prlght v and well gotten up Tho subscrip
tion price Is 50 cents per annum. It Is Woll worth It.

A gossipy correspondent of the London Dally News, 
writing from Bulgaria, snys: “Of wlint use tor Lord Der
by to threaten people (the Turks] who don't even know of 
Ids existence ? Lord Derby might as well threaten a Ben
gal tiger with a summons before the. Bailee Court. ”

Ten ot the Gloucester (Mass.) fishing fleet aroovorduo, 
and great salncss prevails In that city In tho presence ot 
this unexpected and addIHotml disaster.

A wise god veils the events ot future time In gloomy 
night, nnd smiles It a mortal Is solicitous about measure.— 
Horace.___________________

III his last poem, “ Harold " Tennyson says truly;
” What's up Is faith, what’s down Is heresy.”

A kiss, says a writer, "Is a seal expressing a sincere at
tachment—tho pledge of future union—a present taking tho 
impression of an ivory coral press—crimson balsam tor 
love-wounded hearts—a sweet bite ot lip—nn affectionate 
pinching ot tho heart—a delicious dish, eaten with scarlet 
spoons—a sweetmeat which does not satisfy hunger.” The 
editor of the Worcester Press snys ho surmised as much.

Up In Muscatine the musical nnd literary young mon ot 
the Uolinrlnn Church organized Hie Muscatine Unitarian 
Muslenl Phlio-ophical Soveiv. but when tile abbreviated 
title ramn out In print M. IT. M. 1*. 8., It struck lu on the 
association and killed it.'—Hawkeye. .

A WEDDING III NO—Tno marriage boll.

An exchange would be pleased to hear of a social gather
ing that was not a -'recherche affair," Hint was not at
tended by the "flite" mid tho "crimi de lacrime," 
where tin; refreshment tables did not "literally groan un
itor their load of good things. ” and where the " votarlesof 
Terpsichore” didn't “Dip the light fantastic” till tho 
"wee Bina’ hours.”

“ Pistols and co tree ’’ was the old time say;
Now’tls" Pistols not used by Bonnett or May.”

Original. If nothing else. Is the advertisement ot a Balti
more restaurant-keeper. It reads as follows: "Should you 
sour on the homeopathic steak of your boarding-house, or 
Its stereotyped mackerel, or Its herculean butter, or the 
Spartanlc simplicity of Its puddings, then sweeten your 
temper with a business dinner, ” etc. „

Bitter Fruit—Political telegrams.'

Rats air a 4 legged aulmule fastened tu the end uv a long 
noode tale, hwltcti Iha idlers shalva class. Thlsover-pro- 
duxlim uv back-Iman Is yonaed fur valrlous purposes, slcli 
aslouthplx. hare brush, pocket hangkorcher. tee spline, 
et-cerera. Tim oilers -booth hwar Ilia kin find Ilie most 
dyeit fur the leest outla uv knowln. Ez ilia air suinbwat 
impuppular, tha hav to alleiseet to the 2nd table hwen It la 
kleeiedoph. but tha talk tmir vlttl-s k edd, which duz not 
niaik mutch dlphereus.—Unit's Crucible,

Five tons of powder stored In the glazing building of the 
Schagtlcoke Powder Mills, Troy, N. Y., exploded Jan, 
17th. Three buildings were demolished. Loss about 830.000. 
No Ilves were lost. The shock was felt for a distance of 
twenty mile's. The firm had a large stock ot powder on hand 
manufactured for the Rmslan Government.

Capt. Ends has telegraphed from the Jetties, that he has 
secured the requisite depth and width through the chan
nel-20 feet deep and 200 feet wide—to entitle filin’ to the 
first Installment of piy from the Government.

The notorious purlolner of items cuts them all out with 
his steel (steal) selz rs.- That's what he meauswbonho 
says ho Is working right on his metal.

The conference of the great powers at Constantinople 
broke up on Saturday, Jan. 20th, the British and Russian 
members declaring the Porte's proposals unacceptable. 
The prevailing opinion In London Is that a' general war Is

Inevitable. Yet ns wo go to press both Russia and Turkey 
appear to bo loth to abandon a last hopeot a pacific ar
rangement In some way. Tho military preparations are 
however being forced forward with great rapidity. French 
Journals advocate the attitude of strict non-Interference.

When Isa barrel of beer like a drum? When.lt 'a on tap.

Statistics show that Americans are taller than Irishmen, 
Englishmen or Germans; of smaller chest girth but larger 
chest expansion than cither; lighter than Irishmen or 
Englishmen, but heavier than Gormans or Frenchmen,

A Sage Curb.—Take garden sage, make a strong tea, 
put It In an ordinary tea-pot, then Inhale the steam through 
tho spout, and tho patient 1b cured ot-dtplherta.

TUB CRESCENT AND TUB CROSS.
The Crescent waves o'er Eastern soil—

No doubt atGod's behest—
The Cross Is evorafter spoil,

Yet praying to bo blest I
And on the battle-fields ot death,

With Christian banners flying,
Ils legions march with bated breath, , 

’Mid tho havoc of tlio (lying.
Chriet taught tlio world tho law of love, 
That all might dwell In peace above.

___________________ -(0. Didst.
Tho lato M. St. Claire Deville was ono (lay discussing tho 

question of tho advance ot knowledge with a tamolis anato
mist. ‘‘After al),"ho said, “you have made greatad
vances: but do n’t you think that yon are very much like 
tho hackmen, who know all the streets, but have n’t tho 
remotest Idea of wlint Is going on In all tlie houses? ’'

An Irishman was asked why Ills countrymen are prover
bially so belligerent? ‘‘Oh.’’replied Pat, "It Is because 
they were raised In Ire-land I”

Coming Into court ono day. Eraklno percelveil the ankle 
ot Mr. Balfour, who generally oxproised himself bi a very 
circumlocutory manner, tied up In a silk handkerchief. 
“ Why, what’s the matter?" said Erskine. “ I was tak
ing a romantic ramble In my brother'll grounds." replied 
Balfour. " when coming ton gale, I had to climb over It. 
by which I camo In contact with tlio first bar. and grazed 
the epidermis of my leg. which has caused a slight extrava
sation of blood." "You maythiink your lucky a'ars,” 
said Erskine, "tliat your brother's gate was nol as lofty as 
your style, or you must have broke t your neck."

Genius Is that power of man which, by Its strength and 
originality, gives laws and rules to others.

Tho King ot Sweden and Don Alfonso are tho only sover
eigns In Europe who tiro of French descent; nearly all tlio 
others moot Germanic origin.

Tho Government of Indiacstlmites tlio total cost to tho 
State on account ot relief woiks mid other measures for re
lieving the famine In Mnilrns mid Bombay at £0.5)0,000,

Mons. Thiers calls Mons. GambetU-C the frantic luna
tic," anil Mons. Gmnbettn returns(tlio’compliment by 
calling Mons. Thiers "the spectacled serpent.”

Hammersmith omnia vinett:
Fl.oWEii—Pott.—JunoK. nt Hammersmith. Frederick 

Flower. E-q., <•! Nottliig-lilll. to Eliza Flnrlmlii. second 
daughter of.). Pott, mietloneer. Deni.—Daffy paper.

A Flower (of spjecli) he f iiind—mid wherefore not 
Alteelloii. holin' mid bcmiiy In a Putt,
She—paradox of fl.ii leuituml clay I—
Stuck to the Flower, but threw .the Pott away.

—English paper.

Salil a man In a street car: "Don't forget tho baby; 
give my love to film.” Sahl tlio other man, evidently a 
Londoner: “’Knlnta'Im; ’o’sa'er.”

“ Bo scaled, "said a coal-cover on an Icy sidewalk to a 
gln-gcrly pedestrian.

Tho two Houses of Congress, convened under the Twelfth 
Amendini'iitof the Constitution, have coinplnto power to 
excbulo from counHug all electoral votes ileenusl by thorn 
tobeIltiigiH.—XM-aham Lincoln's Message to Congress, 
Belt, Uh, 1865. . __________________

The English Compulsory Education Act went Intncgect 
on tlio first of January. With tho beginning of a new year, 
England undertakes hi earnest tu educate all her children.

Tho ipan who halted between two opinions Is on Ills way 
to Washington, I). C.

George Eliot says that tho peculiar waving of tho feeders 
of the common cockroach are not Indicative of derision or 
contempt,Jiut ore the expression ot an earnest soul vainly 
striving to grasp a vanishing Ideal.

But lo I of those
Who call ‘‘Christ. Christ I” there shall bo many found, 
In Judgment, farther utr from him by fur, 
Thau such to whom Ills name was never known, 
Christians like these tho jEthlop shall condemn, 
When that Hie two assemblages shall Siri:
Ono rich eternally, the other poor.—Dane’s Paraallo.

Defunct—the aged expression, " this centennial year.”

Tho boat-house of Dartmouth College was destroyed by 
the recent gale, demolishing all tho boats, and causing a 
loss of about $1760.________

SBASoVrAIILB.
“ Mother, may I goolif lo skate?"’ 

"Oli, no, my ponderous daughter, 
The Ice Is too thin Rvanpnort your weight, 

And you ‘d suffocate under the water."

Charles Collins, Chief-engineer of the Lake Shore rail
road, committed suicide on tile morning of January 20th, at 
his homo In Cleveland, O., being driven to the act through 
depression resulting from tho terrible Ashtabula accident, 
and the fear that be would bo considered responsible for It 
by the public, It not by the Judiciary.

The following notice appeared on tho west end ot a coun
try meeting-house: ‘‘Anybody sticking bills against this • 
church will bo prosecuted according to law or any other 
nuisance.” __________________

A wonderful stream Is the river ot time;
It never Is frozen, so warm is the ollmo,

’"' Charles C. Spaulding, one of tho reportorlal stall ot th# 
Boston Herald, passed on from bls lato residence, 8 Ferdi
nand street, on Friday. Jan. 19th, aged 51 years. Mr. S. 
was a graduate ot the University of Vermont. He was the 
gonial author ot the Herald Police Court column, and the 
editor ot that Journal says of bls labors in this direction:
“The humor, tho philosophy, the philanthropy which he 

has there Introduced Into his homilies upon the doings of 
the criminal classes of this metropolis liuvo endeared him 
in the hearts of thousands ot people who knew him not per
sonally, and who will regret sincerely his demise."

Texas—Postponement.
To the Editor ot tho Banner ot Light:

In consequence of an effort .being made to 
unite tlie liberal element of our State—now scat
tered and powerless—into an army of workers . 
whose influence shall be felt throughout the 
Commonwealth, the Convention of the State As
sociation will be postponed until Feb. 22d, when 
all liberal people, especially speakers, represent
atives of the press and mediums, are Invited to 
assemble with us in the City of Houston. Visit
ors from other States will receive especial atten
tion. Strangers wishing information will ad
dress A. B. Bristol,

Actin# Pres. State Association of Spiritualists.
Houston, Texas, Jan. 15th, 1877.
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